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m  EUROPE 
ISH ITBY  

COLD WAVE
i

Scores of Vessels Frozen in 
Baltic Sea; Temperatnre 
20 to 40 Below Zero; 
Italy Snowbound.

Hoover To Cut Short 
His Florida Vacation

r  Miami Beach, Fla., Feb. 13.— ^®committee he appointed a yefar ago.

The "ice age" has temporarily 
returned to Europe.

The whole European continent,
from Scandanavia to Turkey, and 
the British isles is gripped by the 
colc^est weather in centuries. At 
some places the thermometer rang
ed from 30 to 40 degrees below 
zero.

Deaths from the cold are mount
ing into the hundreds.

Intense suffering prevails 
throughout all of Europe.

Scores of ships are ice bound. 
Hundreds of communities are 
isolated by snow and ice and 
crippled rail and telephone com
munications.

Rivers are frozen and maritime 
traffic has been paralyzed along 
many coasts due to ice filled har
bors.

More than 60 vessels are ice 
bound in Danish' waters. Thirty 

• ships are held by ice in the Baltic. 
The crews of some of the vessels 
are in danger of starvation.

Wolves Great Danger.
In parts of Russia, Czecho Slo

vakia, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria 
and'Jugo Slavia packs of famished 
wolves are ravaging the country
side; They Irave killed and eaten 
mady persons in the rural districts.

Thirty-five gypsies were found 
frozen to death near Lublin,
Poland.

N ^rly all the rivers in Belgium 
are frozen over. Ten deaths from 
the cold were reported there.

Throughout deqtral Europe
thousands have been treated for 
frost bite and injuries sustained in 
a cldents due to the cold and ice in 
tae past 48 hours. In some cities 
the hospitals are filled.

Several new deaths are reported 
from France. The weather in Paris 
is below zero. The Seine is frozen 
over in places. Air and rail traffic 
are both crippled. Snow fell upon 
the French Riviera, noted for the 
mildness of its winter climate. The 
famous Mardi Gras at Paris proved 
a failure because of the snow and 
intense cold.

• Ships Delayed.
Ships putting into British ports 

from the North sea and the Atlantic 
look like moving blocks of ice. Most 
of them are delayed. In addition 
to the cold, gales are imperilling

Cutting short his midwinter vaca
tion unexpectedly, President-Elect 
Hoover will return to Washington 
Monday or Tuesday of next week, 
it was announced today.

While it was known that Mr. 
Hoover was anxious to confer with 
Republican leaders once more be
fore inauguration, announcement 
of his early leave-taking occasioned 
considerable surprise.

He will spend today and tomor
row greeting callers at his tem
porary home here and will devotg 
Friday and Saturday to a motor in
spection tour of the Everglades 
region around Lake Okeechobee. 
His assistant, Lawrence Richey 
issued the following statement:

“ Mr. Hoover stated before leav
ing Washington that he expected to 
return there about February 15 to 
20 in order to complete some work 
and preparations for the new ad
ministration. He expects to leave 
Miami the 18th or the 19th."

Today’s Progranr
Today, the president-elect will 

reap a third harvest from the 
economic foresight he expects to 
stand him in good stead alter enter
ing the White House. He will re
ceive a report from four members 
of a sub-committee of a special

while still secretary of commerce, 
to reviet '̂ the entire economic situa
tion in the United States.

This delegation will advise Mr. 
Hoover of tl̂ e findings on “ recent 
economic changes.” Previously, he 
has heard reports on the two .other 
major phases of the agenda he laid 
down— a survey of the general 
business cycle and another on the 
relation of unemployment to fed
eral construction work.

The Committee
A. W. Shaw, heading the Chica

go firm bearing his name; Clarence 
M. Wooley, of the American Radia
tor Co.; Adolph Miller, of the Fed
eral Reserve Board, and Edward 
Eyre Hunt, of the Department of 
Commerce, were the fop,r sub-com
mitteemen here to discuss this 
broad situation with l^m.

According to Shaw,"\'ho arrived 
yesterday, there will be no formal 
report. He said he expected the sub
committee’s work to be completed 
.“ about May 1." What they will lay 
before Mr. Hoover today, hov/ever, 
was expected to aid him materially 
both in laying his lines for the ex
tra session of Congress on tariff 
and farm relief he expects lo call 
for April 15, and in dealing with 
the outgoing Congress upon his re
turn to Washington.

PRESDENT SIGNS 
THE CRUISER BILL

Even With Extra Warships 
United States Lags Behind 
Ae British.

WOMAN LOSES UFE 
TO SAVE GLASSES

Several Injured and Scores 
ImperiDed in Series of 
New England Fires.

(Continued on Page 3)

WOMAN PASSENGER 
ON BIG DIRIGIBLE

iilme. De Landa to Make Trip 
to America on British AirA
Liner.

London, Feb. 13.— For the sec
ond time in history, a trans-At
lantic dirigible will carry a woman 
as passenger on its maiden trip 
across the ocean, if the hopes and 
plans of Mme. Katherine de Landa, 
a well known Englishwoman, and 
formerly the Countess of Drogheda, 
are realized.

Mme. De Landa has applied for 
the privilege of being the first wo
man passenger on the giant British 
airship R-lOO, which is expected to 
start on a trip across the Atlantic 
early in March. If she goes as a 
passenger, she will duplicate the 
feat of Lady Drummond Hay; the 
well known British traveler and 
journalist, who was on board the 
German dirigible Graf Zeppelin on 
its maiden fiight from Friedrich- 
shafen, Germany, to Lakehurst, N. 
J.

Is Sportsivoman
Mme. De Landa, who is tall and 

graceful, is an all round sportswo
man, She is chairman of the wo
men’s committee of the British Air 

'"League, a post formerly held by 
Lady Heath, who is now in the 
United States. Lady Heath resigned 
the position to devote her entire 
time to teaching aviation in Ameri
ca.

The R-lOO is nearirg completion 
at Howden, Yorkshire. She is ex
pected to be ready for her first tflal 
fiight In a few weeks. The trans- 
Atlantic fiight will be made pre
paratory to putting her on a regu
lar commercial route between Eng
land and Australia.

Seorw. of applications have al
ready been received from persons 
wishing tcrgaln fame by being 
among the airship’s first passen- 
ger§, and as high as $5,000 is be
ing offered for. a berth on the giant

Washington; Feb. 13.— President 
Coolidge signed the cruiser bill to
day.

The sweep of his pen was the 
last act necessary to the authoriza
tion of fifteen new and modern 
cruisers and one giant airplane 
carrier to the navy.

It constituted as well the great
est single step that has been taken 
since the Washington arms confer
ence to overcome British naval su
periority. Even with these cruisers, 
however, the American Navy will 
still lag behind the British in this 
class of vessel.

By Congressional direction, all of 
the ships must be laid down with
in three, years. The program calls 
for beginning construction on five 
each year for the next three years.

Long Fight in Congress
This time limitation was hotly 

fought in Congress and was oppos
ed by President Coolidge himself, 
but the Bigger Navy advocates won 
out and President Coolldge’s suc
cessor, Herbert' Hoover, will have 
no alternative but to proceed with 
the program— unless a new inter
national limitation agreement is 
meanwhile negotiated. There is 
scent outlook for this at present.

The ultimate cost of the cruiser 
program is estimated at about 
$275,000,000, only about,$50,000.- 
000 of which, however, will be nec
essary until the fiscal year of 1931. 
The problem of finding the funds 
will be up to the Hoover adminis
tration.

Calls Leaders.
The presidential signature was 

not attached, however, until he had 
summoned Congressional leaders to 
the White House this morning for 
a conference as to vyhether they 
could provide the $50,000,000 ne
cessary to start the work. He called 
Senators Curtis and Robinson the 
Republican and Democratic leaders 
of the Senate; Reps. Tilson and 
Gai;rett, the Republican and Demo-

Boston, Feb. 13.— One woman 
was killed, sieveral men and women 
suffered minor injuries and lives of 
scores were imperilled in apartment 
house fires in New England during 
the .night and early today.

Mrs. Thedora Chasa, of Kittery, 
Me., travelling saleswoman for a 
California perfume company, lost 
her life when she reentered the 
burning Princess apartn\ent hotel 
in Brattleboro, Vt., to recover her 
glasses, -which sh  ̂ had forgotten in 
her haste to escape with 145 other 
persons. William Gimblin, 75, was 
dying from the effects of smoke. A 
score were injured iu stumbling 
down stairways, ’’’he Princess thea
ter was destroyed.'

Rescue Students
Flames swept the. Alpha Omega 

fraternity house at the Tufts dental 
school at 910 Beacon street today 
and fiiemen, atop aenal ladders, 
picked from the roof, copings and 
windows thirteen , students while 
others were fleeing over rooftops, 
down stairways and out of windows. 
There were 24 students from all 
sections of the country asleep i.r the 
“ frat” house as flames rushed up 
from the library, where a $3,000 
medical set of books was destroyed.

Three persons were carried down 
ladders by firemen from the sec
ond floor and nine others fled to
day from the apartment house at 2 
Rockwell street, Cambridge, as fire 
swept the structure.

Senate Rejects ^  tv Show 
Daylight Tone on'Pidihe 
Qochs; F i^ t Over Stam
ford Jndge^ps.

Hartford, Feb. 13.— Samuel A. 
Eddy, of North Canaan, speaker of 
the House, today took steps to 
speed up legislation here by calling 
a meeting of all his con^mittee 
chairmen and clerks immediately 
after the legislative sessions, had 
adjourned. The important farm 
bloc of the'legislature also met this 
afternoon, electing Dr. Walter C. 
Wood, of New Canaan, as chairman, 
and W. Howard Brewer, of East 
Hartford, clerk. The Farm Bloc 
will meet each Wednesday and 
Thursjday after adjournment of the 
Legislature.

Signs of the Stamford City 
Court fight became .apparent in the 
legislature ns a favorable report 
was returned on a bill making two 
judges of equal power in that court. 
Committee members said that at 
least two weeks woufd elapse before 
the court fight was settled for the 
bill providing two Judges must be 
acted on first. D. F. B. Chlckey, 
'legislative engrossing clerk, is said 
to be definitelj^ out of a chance of 
being a judge with Justus J, Fen
nel and Abraham Woofse’y prac
tically agreed on as judges. The 
Hartford City Court fight is about 
to be settled with cbmpromlse can
didates.

The Standard Time fight came to 
a definite end when the Senate 
rejected a bill which would permit 
showing of daylight time on public 
clocks. Senator Frank Bergin, 
Democrat, and Senator George E. 
Hall, Republican, both of New Ha
ven, fought for the bill on the Sen
ate floor but were soundly beatep. I

WANTS

FHIERAL COURT
j

N e w Y 0 r k Congressmen 
Suggest Probe of Judge 
Winslow in Cases hvoir- 
ing Recent Bankmptcies.

FIGHTING 
WAR DEBT;

REDUCED)

Says Barden is Too Great; 
Delegates'Invite Experts 
to Visit Germany to See 
for Themselves the Actu
al Situation as it Exists 
Today.

What’s in a name? In this case, it’s a picture of Charles Lind
bergh, for the clever artist has fashioned his features out of the letters 
in his name. Look closely and you will find all of the letters.

LINDY REFUSES TO TALK 
ABOUT HIS ENGAGEMENT

. THE SENATE ' ' .
Hartford, Feb. 13.-—In thp Sap- 

ate today Frank S. Bergin, of New 
Haven, carried to the floor the fight 
on the so-called standard bill, a 
matter unsuccessfully argued by 
Pietra Diana, of New Haven, in the 
House last Friday. Senator Bergin 
declared that keeping public clocks 
on standard time, when everyone 
went by daylight time, caused great 
confusion. By permitting the clocks 
to be placed on daylight time also, 
this would end. Senator George E.

(Contlnaed on Page 8.)

DRIVER IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Was Intoxicated and Had No 
License— Auto Backed Into 
Deep Pond.

RIGHTS OF COMMUNITY 
SUPERIOR TO CITIZEN’S

Norwalk Oysterman Loses 
$150,000 Damage Suit for 
Destruction of Beds.

Bridgeport, Feb. 13.— A person 
who Is driving an automobile while 
he is under influence of liquor and 
who is driving while his license has 
been suspended by the state must 
of necessity be held responsible for 
a death'  ̂ caused indirectly by bis 
car, according to'Coroner John J. 
Phelan.'  Under such a decision, 
Maurice Klely, 24, of Bridgeport, 
paroled from Cheshire reformatory, 
was today held criminally respon
sible for the death on February 
7 of Annie Monks, 20.

Klely took the girl into his car 
near Quarry pond. North Park ave
nue, when she asked for help; The 
car^then was backed over an em
bankment into the pond and the 
girl was drowned. The coroner ad
mitted Kiely acted in good faith and 
declared the drowning iwas entirely 
accidental. But the circumstances 
concerning Kiely’s condition made 
it necessary for the coroner to hold 
him.

Bridgeport, Feb. 13. —  “ The 
rights of a citizen are inferior to 
the rights of a community as .a 
whole” and therefore Frederick 
Lovejoy, Norwalk oysterman," has 
lost his $150,000 damage suit 
against the City of Norwalk for 
polluted oyster beds, as far as the 
Superior Court is concerned. Mr. 
Lovejoy has started an appeal tq 
the Supreme Court from Judge 
Arthur F. Ells’ decision, handed 
down here today, which is unfavor
able to the oysterman.-

Lovejoy contended that the City 
of Norwalk dumped sewage into 
Norwalk harbor so profusely that 
his oyster beds were ruined. The 
State Board of Health banned the 
use of the oysters, and during trial 
ot ‘the suit officials of that board 
admitted the ban and explanned 
how necessary it was.

Judge Ells’ de'̂ L'̂ ion compliments 
the state for the ’ an, praises Nor
walk for planning a sewage dis- 
rosal system that will take sewage 
out of the harbor, sympathises with 
Mr. Lovejoy over his lost business, 
and then declares that Mr. Lovejoy 
cannot receive compensation from 
the city.

The case of “ Darling against 
Newport News,”  handed down by 
the Federal Supreme Court in 1918, 
“ is of controlling importance”  in 
the LoveJoy case, the finding de
clares.

(Continued on Page 2.) i

FRANCE HAY FAVOR 
SEN. CAPPER’S PLAN

Tells Reporters He Will Only 
Speak on Aviation; For
mal Annonneement Comes 
from Fiance’s Fatter.

LINDY COURTED GIRL
OA^R THE TELEPHONE

If It Is Adopted U. S. Will 
Hold World’s Destiny in 
Her Hands.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Peb. 13.— Treasufy 
balance Feb. 11: $86,366.766t7p.

Parij, Feb. 13.— The United 
States holds the destiny of penile or 
war for the entire world in the 
palm of her hand with Senator 
Capper’s embargo proposal,”  de
clared Deputy Joseph Paul Boncour 
in an exclusive statement to Inter
national News Service, today. He 
added:

“ If the Capper proposal is adopt
ed it moa”'.s an absolute end of all 
wars. ■

“ The Kellogg pai'i needs just 
such a guaranty as the Oj-pper pro
posal to make It inviolate. Without 
the suggested trade embargo wars 
are inevitable,”

M. Paul-Boncour is in a position 
to speak with authority. He is an 
expert on international affairs.and 
was former representative of 
France on the League of Nations, 

important 42vestlon
Comiug just before the Chamber 

of Deputies begins debate upon the 
Kellogg pact, the proposal of Sena
tor Capper has aroused keen in
terest in official circles. - Opinion 
here favors the suggestion as the 
best means of making the Kellogg 
pact effective.

Senator Capper suggests a trade 
embargo against any nation that 
breaks the pact. This proposal is 
somewhat similar to Article XVI of 
the League of Nations covenant 
which stipulates a boycott against 
any aggressor nation in event of 
war.

The Kellogg pact was to come be
fore the ' Chamber late this after- 
hbon. It was expected that debate 
will last three or four days.

Havana, Feb. 13—Col. Charles 
A ., Lindbergh, newly engaged and 
homeward bound on the final leg 
of his flight from the Panama Canal 
Zone to the United States, hopped 
off here at 7:23 a. m., local time, 
for Miami, Fla.

Lindbergh was accompanied by 
an escort plane.

News of Col. Lindbergh’s be
trothal to Mias Anne- Morrow, 
daughter of the United States am
bassador to Mexico, had been print
ed In the morning newspapers, in
creasing public Interest in the noted 
young airman. He was loudly 
cheered as he left the flying field.

After rising in the air in his

New York, Feb. 13— The tele
phone played a prominent part 

in the courtship of Cdl. Charles 
A. Lindbergh and Miss Anne 
Morrow, it was revealed here

During the past year when 
Lindbergh was flying . here 
and there around the western 
hemisphere he was the object 
of more than one frantic search 
on the part of long distance 
phone operators. That the 
calls invariably originated in 
Mexico City caused no flurry of 
excitement at the time, hut their 
.significance is realized fully 
now.. .

Miss Morrow learned that 
regardless of how far Lindy 
flew the telephone could fly, so 
to speak, just as far.

(Continned oo rage 3.)

TWOMEN KILLED 
INAUTOWRECK

LINDY ENGAGEMENT

Women Occnpanls of Car 
Slightly Injured.^en Ma
chine Crashes Into Foie.

FATALLY BURNED.

Bridgeport, Feb. 13,— Mrs. Anna 
Dorgan, 72, was pr61)ably fatally 
burned while cooking lunch oVer a 
gas stove in her room at' 298 Pros
pect street. ' today. • Her dress 
swept against the flame. Other 
residents in the house- put out the 
fire and sent for an ambulance;

Salem, N. H., Feb. 13.— Two men 
were killed .and two women sus
tained slight bruises when an auto
mobile left the highway on Boule
vard street here- today and crashed 
into a telephone-pole.

Bert E. Sullivan, 38, of Andover, 
was killed instantly. Joseph Eutzie, 
24, of Methuen, suffered a fractur
ed skull and died a short time later 
at Lawrence General hospital with
out regaining consciousness.

Police were told that women 
were beard to scream following the 
accident. Police Investigation dis
closed two women’s shoes, both for 
the right foot in the auto. Further 
search revealed that following the 
accident two women ’had hired a 
farmer to drive them to their homes 
in Methtten. The two women, Mrs. 
Etta Hall, 36, and Mrs. Ruth Con
nors, 35, both of Methuen, admitted 
they were occupants of the wreck
ed auto. They sustained slight 
bruises.

Were To Dance
They said they, had been to a 

dance at Derry, and were enroute 
to Methuen when the accident oc- 
cured. The automobile they said 
w«m travelling aC a fast rate of 
speed.

When the car skidded off the 
road, it overturned and rolled near
ly 40 feet before coming up against 
the pole. The body of Sullivan said 
to have-been‘the driver was found 
crushed beoeath the wreckage of 
the machine, while the unconscious 
form of Sutsie was found nearly 25 
feet from'the wi^eokage.

No Surprise to Friends of 
Miss Anne— Met Flyer 
14 Months Ago.

Washington, Feb. 13.— Conces
sional investigation of the conduct 
of bankruptcy receivership In the 
southern New York federal district 
court of Judge Francis A. Winslow 
drew nearer today when Rep. 
George S. Graham (R) of Pennsyl
vania, chairman of the judiciary 
committee, announced that he 
favored a thorough examination of 
the charges made in the La Guardia 
resolution.

The committee will consider' the 
resolution, which proposed investi
gation of Judge Winslow’s court to 
determine whether impeachment 
proceedings should be brought, at 
an executive session tomorrow.

Although Chairman Graham In
dicated disapproval of the sensa
tional manner in which Reps. La- 
Guardia (R ) and Slrovich (D) of 
New York, carried the New York 
bankruptcy situation on to the 
floor of the House, he showed no 
inclination to avoid acting on the 
resolution.

Probes Pending.
Several resolutions for investiga

tion of the handling of bankruptcy 
matters in the federal courts of 
southern and eastern New York 
districts, have been pending In the 
House lor some time, .but the rules 
committee, to which they have gone, 
has shown no disposition to .con
sider them. The LaGuardia resolu
tion, read on the floor and sup
ported by Sirovich in a speech, went 
to the judiciary committee.

The serious character of the 
statements made in the resolution 
aroused widespread interest among 
members.

The resolution declared that 
“ many members of the bar in New 
York claim that in order to receive 
favorable actions in cases they have 
before Judge Winslow they must 
retain Marcus Helfand and co-at
torney or special counsel because of 
his influence with said W’ inslow and 
point to an almost unbroken line of 
favorable hearings and decisions 
he has obtained, all of which have 
given rise tn the general rumor and 
impression among members of the 
bar and the -public Of unjudicial, 
unfair arid improper conduct on the

(Continued on Page 3)

Paris, Feb. 13— Germany's cam
paign to prevent any increase in. 
reparation payments is today in 
full swing in the international con
ference which is to settle definitely 
and finally the total sum the Ger
mans must pay.

Hjalmar Schaebt, head of tbo 
Reichsbank, and leader of the Ger
man delegation on the committee of 
experts, offered observations upon 
certain points in the German econo
mic situation which had been 
covered in the annual report of S. 
Parker Gilbert, agent general for 
reparation payments under the 
Dawes Plan.

Object To Report
The Germans contend that Mr. 

Gilbert’s portrayal of economic con
ditions in Germany is too optimis
tic, and that the present day facts 
do not warrant some of the state
ments contained in the report.

Under the Dawes Plan Germany 
must pay annuities of 2,500,000 
marks, or approximately $600,000.- 
000. If possible, tho Germans want 
the sums reduced, but their chief 
fight is to prevent any increase.

Dr. Schacht drew a parallel be
tween conditions, especially among 
the workers, in Germany and the 
allied countries. Afterward % 
meiriber of the French delegation 
said:

Better Tlian France
“ Dr. Schacht’s fi,?ures show that 

the condition of the German work
ers is worse than that in the United 
States and England, but better than 
conditions prevaiing in France and 
Italy.”

The German delegates extended 
an Invitation to the experts to visit 
Germany and see for themselves the 
actual situation as, it exists today.

Followln.? the morning session, a 
communique was issued, saying:

"Vice President Charles G. 
Dawes, of the United States, cabled 
the following reply to the miessagn 
sent to him; ‘The world, awaits 
hopefully the termination of your 
great work, which is vital to Its 
welfare.’ ”

The committee, at. Its opening 
session, had sent a message of greet
ings to Vice . President Dawes, 
whose name was given to the 
Dawes plan which he aided in draw
ing up.

NEIGHBORS QUIZZED 
IN JACKSON CASE

Me.xico »City, Feb. 13.— Anne 
Morrow's secret today was the 
property of a world which has 
awaited curiously eager for more 
than a year and a half to learn who 
would be the choice of Gol. Charles 
A. Lindbergh. •

■While the wojld’s foremost fly
er arid one of its! niost ^eligible 
young men was “ Ip.st” late yester
day In the air above the Caribbean
sea, his sweetheart’s father, -Amer
ican Ambassador Dwlght. W. Mor
row, announced their engagement.

Anne had just returned here with 
her mother. Lindbergh, some 700 
miles due eastT was as close as bis 
many new duties would permit 
when Ambassador Morrow made 
the announcement. It was briefly 
typed on slips of paper handed to 
assembled newspaper correspond
ents at the embassy here and read: 

“ Ambassador and Mrs, Morrow 
have announced the .engagement of 
their daughter, Anne Spencer Mor
row, to Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.” 

No date for the wedding was an
nounced but opinion is the engage
ment will not be a long one.

On Way to New Y'ork. 
Lindbergh, in Havana on his way 

back to the United States from the 
first Pan-American ^^w ays mall 
trip to the Panama- (janal Zone, 
stated his Intention of proceeding 
immediately, to New York. It was 
believed here however, that In view 
6t the formal announcement of his 
engagement he might decide to hop 
here from Miami tomorrow or the 
next day. The Morrows could give 
no definite information of the 
colonel’s plans.

Lindbergh’s irame has been fre
quently linked with that of one or 
the other of the Morrow glrls-^ 
Anne or her older sister, Elizabeth 
—-ever since his visit to the am-

Tell Grand Jury About Sns‘ 
poet’s MoYoments at Time 
of the Murder.

LOST A RILUOX.
Paris. Feb. “ billion dol

lar hard luck story” may be used 
to support the French viewpoint on 
reparations before the committee of 
experts that is now meeting daily in 
this city to try to fix the exact 
amount of Germany’s reparation 
obligation.

This story may be cited, it was 
learned today, as another example 
of why French investors are out of. 
pocket money through buying ux 
loan issues, and, therefore, are un-

(Cuntlnoed on'Page 80

Willimantic, Conn., Feb. 13.—  
Three new witnesses were called be
fore Coroner Arthur G. Bill, of 
Danielson, here today as the inquest 
into the death of County Detective 
William E. Jackson opened in the 
police building. The new witnesses 
are Mrt. George Despathy, her 
daughter, Medora, aged nine, and 
T'iss Irene Mannlck, 15', residents 
of a street near the Jackson home 
who testified to movements of the 
Jackson family automobile before 
and after the county detective met 
his death.

The three original investigators 
Into ^he Jackson death were not 
called by the coroner. They are R. 
H. Wheeler, of Munson, Mass, an 
ex-state policeman, E. J. Hickey, 
Hartford county detective, and 
Arthur ilqrley, a local policeman. 
Dr. Henry M. Costello, who per
formed the autopsy on Jackson’s 
body, and J. H. Fitzgerald, a ballis
tic expert w ho. atridied the bullet 
that killed Jacksom also were not 
summoned by the coroner.

Widow Examined
Mrs. Jackson was examined by 

the coroner for over an hour. She 
followed Dr. Fred M. Smith, who 
was summoned when Jackson’s 
body- was found, and she in turn 
was followed by her daughter, 
Juanita. Jodeph Palhus, a local mail 
carrier, also was examined. Palhus 
was the man who "carried word to 
Sheriff" Trenor Rice that Jackson

(OootloiM^l -Ob Page 8.)
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J A R D lN E lm S  
POST IN CABINET

Secretary of Agricuitare to 
Retire on March 4, He An- 
noonces Today.

Washington, Feb. 13.— Secretary 
of agriculture William M. Jardine 
announced today that he would re
tire from thriKIabinet on March 4th 
to devote his time to agricultural 
activities, with particular reference 
to the co-operative marketing 
phase.

Declining the opportunity b f f e ^  
him of remaining in the Hoover 
Cabinet, Secretary Jardine will be
come general counsel for the Fed
erated Fruit and! Vegetable Grow
ers, and make his headquarters in 
Washington.

In this position he will work In 
close harmony with the Hoover ad
ministration, in its efforts to find- a 
solution for the perennial “ farm 
problem.”  The agricultural views 
of Mr. Hoover and 'Secretary Jar
dine coincided closely' during UmIt 
Cabinet careen in the Coolidge ad" 
ministration, and It is not eifpMted 
there will be any. divergeao^ after 
March 4. Both believe th^.ia fli^ in
field, of co-operative w d e a s ^ ’r'"'*''^ '̂■ 
the ultimate sotkfldir 01 the] 
ers’ troublea

4 V  ‘  • tt: *I . v :  W "
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Hall, of New Haven, supported his 
colleague. Senator Hall declared 
“cities want daylight time, and in 
cities only there are public clocks 
on display.” Finally the unfavor
able report of the committee was 
supported by Senator Peasley of 
Cheshire and Senator Roy C. Wil
cox, of Meriden. There was no de
cided vote on the matter but • the 
bill was rejected and the majority 
report accepted.

Nominations
The Senate received a large batch 

of nominations from Governor' 
Trumbull. They follow:

Allyn L. Brown, of Norwich; L. 
P. Waldo Marvin, of Hartford, and 
Newell S. Jennings, of Brlstof, re- 
comlnations to Superior Court, 
each for a term of eight years.

. WHliam A. Hendrick, of New 
Haven, member of Board of Fi
nance and Control, for six years 
from July 1.

Edward H. Wilkins, of East 
Hampton, and H. H. Chapman, of 
New Haver, to members of the 

‘’avl: Forest Commission
for six yearo from September 1, 
next.

: r. ... 3. Williams, of
Hartford; Martha H. C. Mitchell, of 
Norwichr and Harriett I. Jones,, of 
Hartford, to be members of De
partment of Public Welfare for 
four years from July 1.

An unfavorable report was re- 
fcelved from the judiciary commit
tee concerning the salary of the as
sistant clerk of New London City 
Court, which would place him on a 
pier diem basis. The bill was re
jected.
- The Senate also passed resolu

tions concerning appointments sent 
in by Governor Trumbull yesterday. 
The appointments tha t came today 
Iwere tabled for calendar and print- 
Jiig in the case of the judgeships 
while the committee on executive 
tOThinations received the others.

,  - »
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WARD STORE EMPLOYEES 
ARE GIVEN PROMOTIONS
Local and Out of Town Mem-' 

bers of Staff Transferred; 
Eaton Wins Fine Position.

I . THE HOUSE
^H artford, Feb, 13.—The House 

today received a  favorable report 
from the judiciary committee on a 
iijll which would increase salaries 
oT Griswold Town Court officials, 
(ahotber Increasing the Westport 
ajown Court salaries, another which 
[provides that the New London City 
dourt assistant judge would become 
^jidge in case of vacancy; a hill 
which would increase tha^ Water- 
{bury City court clerk’s salary; and 
^ b i l l  which would provide two 
;jpdses In the Stamford City Court, 
dhiplaCe of a  judge and deputy as 
1 ^ ’present.
1 {■ Other hills received on report 
were those affecting the town 
[courts of Milford and Darien; a  bill 
jcbncerning collection of taxes and 
&ecution .of tax warrants, and pro
dd ing  an exemption of taxes for 
(the Newington public library.
; I The judiciary committee report- 
!ed unfavorably on a hill which 
■vyould increase salaries of Water- 
hury City Court officials, a bill 
which would establish a  commis- 
jsjon to study a plan providing for 
[motor vehicle courts in places 
which now have only justice courts.

There have been many changes 
among the employees of the Mont- 
goqiery Ward Company’s store 
since its opening. Most of the 
chaciges have been made recently. 
Clayton Webster, who came to the 
Manchester store on its opening has 
been made assistant manager of the 
Sumter, S. C. store. J. A. Warlow, 
who soon after coming to Manches
ter was ti'ansferred as merchandise 
manager from this store to a store 
In Portland, Me., has again been 
transferred as manager of the store 
in Stamford, Conn.

O. D, Heise who was the assistant 
merchandise manager when the 
store opened and later advanced to 
manager, has been sent to Mead- 
ville. Pa.,, as manager of the store 
there. Henry J. Veins of this place 
has beeri^made merchandise mana
ger of the Manchester store.

Lester Behrend, another Man
chester man who went to work in 
the battery department of the lotal 
store on its opening has been sent 
to Fortsmouth, N. H., as head of 
the battery department in the store 
in that city. H. T. Eaton, who was 
superintendent of the opening of 
the store in Manchester, has been 
appointed to the position as assist
ant operating manager of the 
Montgomery Ward chain in the 
whole United States.

OSAGES TURNING 
TO FARMING AS 
OIL ALTERNATIVE

LENTEN SERVICES
Lent, which Is observed to a 

greater extent by the Episcopal and 
Roman Catholic churches, opened 
today. Ash Wednesday, In St. 
James’s church this morning there 
was a mass a t 5:30, 7:40 and this 
evening there will he devotion. 
Ashes were distributed at all the 
masses this morning and will also 
be distributed at the devotions to
night at 7:30.

There were services in St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church this morning, 
again this afternoon and there will 
be other services a t 7:30 tonight.

In St. Bridget’s Roman Catholic 
church there were services this 
morning at 7:30 with the distribu
tion of ashes and there will be ser
vices again this evening.

During the Lenten period there 
will be devotions each Wednesday 
night in St. James’s and St. 
Bridgets church. There wilF^be de
votions and the Rosary each Wed
nesday night and Stations of the 
Cross and Benediction each Friday 
night.

In St. Mary’s Episcopal church 
there will be services each Wednes
day with an out-of-town rector 
speaking.,

Stillwater, Okla. —  The Osage 
Indians of Oklahoma, made rich 
through the discovery of oil on 
their land years ago, have now 
turned to diversified farming as an 
alternative should the “black gold” 
cease to flow.

"Some day oil will go and there 
will be not fat checks from the 
Great White Father,” is the way 
Kah-Wah-Soppy-Ah-Ga-Ny (Black 
Horse Rider), more commonly 
known as Henry Tall Chief, sums 
up the situation facing his tribes
men—whom oil has made one of 
the richest bands in the world.

Successful Stockman *
Already he has taken up the pur

suits In diversified farming and he 
Is active In urging his “brothers” 
to do the same. He Is known as 
one of Oklahoma’s most pTominent 
stockmen and farmers.

Under his Infiuence, other In
dians of the tribe are setting on 
little homesteads in Osage County 
and are becoming interested in cat
tle breeding, fruit growing and 
farming.

“I want the Indian’ to show his 
White Brother that he can farm 
successfully,” Tall Chief said, 
“When we can no'longer draw the 
checks, I want us to be able to 
make a comfortable living from the 
soil.”

Many Interests
Besides being a prominent stock- 

man of the state. Tall Chief has 
other Interests. He is a member of 
the Haskell Institute Stadium com
mission.

He is a graduate of the Institute. 
He is a member of the Chamber 
of Commerce, is president’of the 
Osage County Shorthorn Breeders 
Association and is a member of the 
board of directors of the state as
sociation.

DEATHS 1

LUHRSEN IS A B S O L p  
IN DEATH OF LARSEN

EAR-LAPS ARE POPULAR 
UKE GIRLS’ FLANNELS

ZANETTI-ANGERSOLA

 ̂1 FIRE INI BRIDGEPORT.

Bridgeport, Feb. 13.—Fire of un
known origin did damage of $10,- 
000 In the butter and egg plant of 

, W urtzel'&  Gorden, Water street, 
today.
* ^

Some people think the banker’s 
fondness for marble Is because It is 
hard and cold. The real reason is 
tha t It wears well.-

Miss Emma Angersola ai»d Al
bert Zanetti of Springfield, wer^ 
married at St. James’s church yes
terday by Rev. W. R. Reidy. The 
bride was honored with a shower 
recently a t the-Four Acres, 140 
Cooper street by her young woman 
associates in Cheney Brothers 
throwing department.

INITIALED CAKES.

For a children’s party, nothing 
is nicer than initialed cakes and 
even individual ice cream molds. 
Make the initials with thin strips 
of angelica. Children love to search 
for cakes with their own Initials on 
them.

Mail Carrier Wants Pair and 
Can’t Find Any in Town. 
Must Be Passe.

John Egan.
John Egan, aged 75, died at his 

home, 36 Walnut street, today after 
a long illness. Mr. Egan, one of 
the best known of the older resi
dents in the south end, was stricken 
at his work as watchman in the 
Cheney mills about five years ago. 
He has beeil ill ever since that 
time.

He had worked as a young paan 
in the Cheney mills, for the Hart-i 
ford. South Manchester and Rock
ville Tramway company, as an oiler! 
in Cheney Brothers old power' 
house and finally as a watchman in 
tlie silk mills. He was a member 
of Court Nutmeg, Foresters of 
America, and of South Manchester 
division. Ancient Order of Hi- 
b'ernians, and was active in both- 
orders.

Mr. Egan’s wife survives him as 
do a sister and brother. They are, 
Mrs. George' Hendron, of Hartford, | 
and Michael Egan, of Boston, Mass. 
The funeral will probably be he ld ; 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock at th e ' 
Quish Funeral Home and at 9 
o’clock at St. James’s church. The 
body, will be placed in a receiving 
vault at St. James’s cemetery. These 
arrangements are not certain, as 
yet.

Tolland Man Stepped Directly 
In Way of Auto, Coroner 
Finds.

BOULDER DAM SITE 
IN IP C K  canyon  TO 

BE TOURIST HESORT

!

FUNERALS

Robert Watts
Manchester Lodge, Loyal Order 

of Moose, will hold services at the 
Home club, 35 Brainard Place, to
night at 8 o’clock for Robert Watts, 
who died yesterday morning. The 
hall will be open to members and 
friends of the deceased from 7 until 
10 tonight.

The funeral will be held at the 
Home Club tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock. Rev. Watson Wood
ruff will officiate. Bearers will be 
members of the Mooseheart Legion 
and the Moose Lod,ge. Burial will 
be in the East cemetery.

Simeon Luhrsen of Tolland, 18 
years old graduate of the local 
trade school, was yesterday com
pletely exonerated by Coroner John 
E. Fahey of all xesponMbillty In 
connection with the death of 
Michael Larsen, aged 60, of Tol
land, who was killed a  week ago 
last night by an automobile oper
ated by Luhrsen.

In his finding, Coroner Fahey 
says; “I find that the deceased came 
to tils death by negligently crossing 
the highway in front of the car 
without taking the precaution of 
looking to^see whether or not the 
highway was clear; that said Luhr
sen did all in his power to avoid a 
collision and after the accident 
rendered all possible aid to the de
ceased.” According to the coron-f 
er’s finding. Luhrsen was driving 
about 30 miles an hour and did not j 
see Larsen until the latter stepped 
from behind a bus he had just left, 
directly in front of the approaching 
automobile which was only 15 to 20 
feet away.

Luhrsen has been out under 
$1000 bonds and his case will come 
up In Tolland town court wlthlu a 
l^w days.

BIBLE CLASS TO HAVE 
A VALENTINE PA R H

Charles Rogers, one of the local 
letter carriers says there are no 
more general stores and has proof 
of it. It has been his custom to 
wear ear-laps during the cold 
weather, but this year his ear-laps 
were worn out so he has been look
ing for a new pair. He has visited 
every store in ,town and has found 
that there are done in stock and' 
that even Bill Burke was without 
any, which proves there is no gen
eral store in Manchester any more.

GREEN TROLLEY JUMPS 
TRACK THIS MORNING

KILLED nV E CHILDREN 
BECAUSE THEY CRIED

JELLY GARNISH.

When cutting jelly Into squares 
or other shapes for garnish, use 
sharp scissors instead of a knife. It 
is easier to shape them, quicker and 
neater. Dip the scissors into cold 
water before each bit is cut.

Spedal Values
Still Prevail on Our Stock of

OVERCOATS
$10.00 off

On All Coats Marked at $30 and More

New 'Suits for Spring
Are Beginning to Arrive

The snappy dresser likes to choose his early and set 
the style. Come in and make your selection this week. 

Pay for your clothing through our 10 payment plan

if  you wish. $10 down and the balance in 10 equal 
weekly pa3Tnents-

George H. Williams
y  Incorporated

J i^ s o n  Block, South Manchester

Two Were Her Own and. Others 
Belonged to Neighbor, Po
lice Say. .
St. Joseph, Ml«h., Feb. 13.— 

Charged with killing five children, 
Mrs. Ethel Lewis, 4-9-year-oM Eau 
Claire woman, is in jail liere. Mrs. 
Okel Gorham accuses Mrs. Lewis 
of killing two of her own children 
and three of Mrs. Gorham’s.

Mrs. Lewis with her husband, 
Wallace Lewis, 59, and Mrs. Gor
ham, were brought to jail here yes
terday, following investigation Into 
the death of one of Mrs. Gorham’s 
children Sunday.

Mrs. Gorham charged that Mrs. 
Lewis killed the children because 
she was “ tired of hearing them 
cry.” ’She said the child who died 
Sunday was killed by • poisoned 
milk.

BRIDGE, WHIST PA R H

The Manchester Green car in 
charge of Gustave Waltz jumped 
the tracks at the Intersection of 
of Pitkin and East Center streets 
this morning, went onto a lawn and 
was so far off the rails that there 
was no local apparatus that could 
get It back on.' Help was called 
from Hartford and the wrecker sent 
out to replace the car. In. the mean
time one of the cars that should 
have been returned to Hartford 
was put into service on the Green 
line and made trips as far as the 
wreck. There'waa ia delay of two 
hours In getting the car back onto 
the track and traffic restored.

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies Society of the Swed

ish Lutheran church will meet to
morrow at 2:30 p. m.

Shepherd Encampment No. 37, 
has called a special meeting for to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock in Odd 
Fellows hall. The purpose is to 
make arrangements for working 
the royal purple degree on the oc
casion of the meeting-In Hartford, 
April 6, of the encampments which 
constitute District No. 11, which 
are G-^-Fred Barnes Encampment, 
Enfield, Mldiin and Shepherd of 
this town. Delegations from en
campments from all over the state 
will be present at that time.

Ten tables were filled at the 
Daughters of Isabella bridge and 
whist party In the K. of C. rooms 
last night. Winners In bridge were 
Mrs. Frances McEvitt, first, Miss 
Anna Scanlon, second, and Miss 
Mary Sugrue, consolation. Winners 
a t which Were, Mrs. Helen Dona- 
"hue, first; Mrs. Alice MeVey, sec
ond, and Miss S. Tunskey, consola
tion. '  Home made cake and coffee 
were served.

SUBWAY SLASHER AGAIN

Boston, Feb. 13—The “Subway 
Slasher” again resumed operations 
today when the seventh victim 
within two weeks. Miss Adelaide 
Getchell, of Charlestown, was slash
ed in a crowded Boston elevated 
train between Thompson square and 
North stations.

According to the description 
given to police, the assailant was 
dark complexioned and dressed in i 
a gray overcoat and gray cap. Po- j 
lice said the description tallied with 
that given by other girl victims of 
“the slasher.”

Miss Getchell was not wounded, 
the sharp point of the instrument 
used by “the slasher” only cutting 
her dress from the waist to the 
knee. •

WANT TO COaiE BACK

Woonsocket, R. I., Feb. 18 — 
Elphege J. Daignault and members 
of his parish (Submitted their names 
to a petition this afternoon asking 
that they b e ' reinstated in .the 
Catholic church In Rhode Island.

Dalgnault’s name brought the 
total number of persons signing the 
petition to 12 out of the 62 who 
were excommunicated tor their 
combined legal action a ^ ln a t 
Bishop William A. Hickey of the 
Providence diocese on the question 
o2 the disbursement of diocese 
funds In erecting a parochial high 
school.

An acre of good fishing will 
yield more food in a week than an 
acre of the best land will yield hi 
a  year.

There will be a whist card party 
tor women at the East Side Rec 
from 2:15 to 4:00 tomorrow after
noon.

With all bills that were contract
ed in connection, with the Manches
ter Poultry, Rabbit and Pet Show, 
having been paid and also the pre
mium money paid the treasurer of 
the Manchester Poultry club finds 
that when they receive their pre
mium money from the state they 
will be ahead of the costs by about 
$90. This assures the holding of 
another show next year, according 
to Edward Stein, who was the man
ager of the show this year.

The concert given for the benefit 
of the Manchester Police Mutual 
Aid association in the State theater 
Sunday proved a financial success. 
The returns made Jo date with bills 
paid indicate that the net receipt 
will be in the vicinity of $1,000 
which yrlll be turned into the treas
ury of the association.

At the White house, 79 North 
Main street, tomorrow afternoon, 
Mrs. Mlxter will lecture on. Lenten 
dishes and prepare a fish dinner. 
At the beginning of Lent this is a 
timely subject and the housewives 
are urged, to. attend the session.

Manchester Grange will hold its 
regular meeting In Odd Fellows 
hall this evening. It will be fol
lowed by a valentine party and sur
prise program. i

A well children’s conference will 
be held at the Schoor Street Rec to
morrow afternoon a t 3 o’clock.

The Scoutmasters Association 
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30 
a t the School Street Rec.

Salisbury Steak to Be Served; 
Entertainment and , Social 
Program.
A Salisbury steak supper will be 

served at the Valentine party of the 
Fellowship Bible Class of the
Swedish Lutheran church on Friday 
night, February 15, at 6:30 o’clock.

On the program will be a speaker 
who has not been named as yet, 
Elsie Berggren, soloist, and
Beatrice Johnson, reader, A social 
hour will follow the entertainment.

The committee in charge consists 
of Elin Nielsen, qhairman; Isabel 
Bjorkman, Svea Lindberg, Roy 
Johnson, Leonard' Johnson, Law- 
lence Anderson and Nils Pearson.

Denver.—The site of Bonder 
Dam In Black Canyon oh the border 
line between Arizona and Nevada, 
where 26 million acre feet of water 
will be eventually stored, may 
be a tourist resort aside from a 
power plant and Irregation center.

According to plans forwarded to 
Elwood Mead, Commissioner of Re
clamation, the Union Pacific Rail
road stands ready to construct a 
forty mile stretch of railroad from 
Las Vegas, Nevada, to the site of 
the dam. The primary purpose of 
the line would he to transport the 
millions of tons of construction 
steel, cement and other material 
necessary In the building of the 
giant dam, but after »this work was 
completed, the dam' and reservoir 
would stand like an oasis In a des
ert and mountainous country to 
which visitors would come from all 
parts of the globe to see.

Great opportunities will be pre
sent when the dam. Is completed 
and an 80 mile stretch of water 
backed up In the Black Canyon. 
Steamboats', yachts and launches, 
could ply the full length of the in 
land lake to thrill travelers.

GERMANY FIGHTING 
AGAINST WAR DEBT

(Fornished by Putnam A Co.)

Bank Stocks.
Bankers Trust,Col . .  320 —
Capitol Nat B A T . .  415 —
City Bank & Trust . .1600 —
Conn River ........... .‘ 400 —-
First Bond & M ort.. — 60
First Nat H t f d -----  290 '310
Hlfd-Cuiia trust Cu. ^80 7uo 
Land Mtg & Title . — 60
Morris Plan Bank . 200 —
New Britain 'I’ruat . 825 •—
Phoenix State B&T. 550 —
Park St Trust . .1100 —
Riverside Trust . . . .  6’’5 —
West Hart Trust . . .  360 — .

fkinds.
Utfd &Conn West 6 .95 
East Conn I’p S's . . .  100 163
Conn L ,F 78 ......... 117 120
Conn L P 5148 107 110
Conn L P 4 V4S........ .. 102
Urid Hyd 6 s ___ 1»2 105

Insiiranre SliM-ks.
Aetna Casualty . '. .  .1600 1650
Aetna Insurance . . .  770 780
Aetna L i f e ................1225 1240
Automobile .........  585' —
Conn General .. . . . .2 1 0 0  —
Hartford Fire ......... 985 1000
Utfd Steam Boiler . . 825 875
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  155 —
National Fire ..........1360 1400

980
1900

(Continued from Page 1)

able to withstand any further tax
ation that might be necessary 

1 through France’s failure to obtain 
entirely what she expects from Ger
many.

A list of 37 foreign private-loans, 
of which 20 are South American, is 
given in the “Ami du Peuple,” 
which charges that reimbursement 
in whole or In dividend is being 
made in "stablized ’ franca, or one- 
fifth the value of the issues, all of 
which were made before the war.

The total value of the loans Is 
roundly 5,000,000,000 gold francs 
or $1,000,600,000. Some investors 
have gone into court and won their 
cases, -but the newspaper asserts 
that, on the whole, they must 
pocket their losses.

TO HOLD CHILD HEALTH 
CONFERENCES AT REC

U TEST STOCKS

Manchester mothers are to be 
congratulated on the intelBgent in
terest which they show in regard 
to all matters affecting child wel
fare. One example of this is shown 
by the large numbers who have 
been taking advantage of the bi
monthly conferences for mothers 
and babies, held' at the hospital 
annex. ,

To avoid overcrowding, and In 
order that mothers of small chil
dren living at the other end of the 
town may more easily obtain the 
benefit of this health aid for them, 
the Child Welfare committee has 
secured the use of two large rooms 
a t the School Street Recreational 
Center, and in the future it is plan
ned that a t least one conference a 
month will be held here. It is the 
purpose of these codferenees to as- 
-sist mothers in keeping their young 
children in a state of health. It is 
an established fact that the first 
five years of a child’s life are the 
most Important from the 'stand
point of mental and^physical health. 
Habits iformed during this period 
are more likely to be lasting than 
those acquired later.

Mothers may feel free to talk 
over any problem of child health 
such as correct physical develop
ment, feeding, clothing, training 
and habit formation with the doc
tor, nurse or nutrition worker. 
Literature on all matters pertain
ing +0 child welfare may be had on 
request. -

A WALLED CITY
Rome, Feb. 13.—The city of the 

Vatican, the new Papal State, will 
1 be a “walled city” when it actually 
' comes into being through the treaty 
of conciliation just concluded be
tween the Church and the Italian 
State, It was learned today. .

There will be “ frontier walls,” 
either actual or theoretical, while 
members of the Swiss Guard will 
act as frontier guards.

The ceremonies sealing the 
friendship of the church and state 
will be concluded with a pontifical 
mass in St. Peter’s and illumination 
of the mighty dome of this great 
cathedral.

Follo'v^ng ratification of the 
Vatican-State concordat the Pope 
plans to issue an e-cyclical offi
cially announcing that “peace has 
been concluded."

Manchester lodge of Masons at 
Its resnilar communication Hast 
night worked the fellowcraft de
gree. The social club of the Masonic 
lodge will conduct a card party In 
the Temple, February 19, it was 
announced.

The army can’t get its new 
dress uniforms because of a short
age in the supply of gold braid. 
At last, a legitimate reason for 
disposing of a few admirals I

ROBINSON RBNOMINA’TED.

Washington, Feb. 13.—The re- 
nominations of Judge Ira E. Robin
son, West Virginia; Harold A La 
Fount, Utah, and Eugene D. Sykes, 
of Mississippi as members of the 
Federal Radio Commission wdre fa
vorably reported today by the Sen
ate Interstate Commerce committee.

Action on the noqilnations of 
Arthur Batcheller, Massachusetts 
and Cyril N; Jansky, Jr., new ap
pointees. was upheld, pending hear
ings on their quallficatlohs. ,

The life of the commission will 
be extended (or another year if 
Congress agrees to the .present plan- 
of Senatorial leaders, It became ap
parent today.

A resolution, giving the commis
sion full radio control for another 
year, has been reported favorably 
by the Senate Intereritate Com
merce committee and gone to the 
calendar. Republican leaders plan 
to call the resolution up for adop
tion within the next vy'eek o r ten 
days.

New York, Feb. 13.— Relieved of 
the high tension in the money mar
ket, with a marking down of the 
call loan rate to 6 per cent, indus
trial stocks rer-ponded brilliantly to 
the broader demand for the specu
lative favorites today and prices at 
the reopening of the market soared 
spectacularly. The sold-out bull was 
observed in many sections of the 
market, looking for bargains as 
usual, while the bears, frightened 
by the sharp rallies from last 
v/eek’s low • price levels, crowded 
the market to cover up their short 
IJnes.

I t could hardly be said that the 
effects of the Reserve Board’s 
warning about Stock Market bor
rowings of bank funds had worn 
off. The commission bouses in Wall 
street carried .s till further their 
policy of “ tightening up” on margin 
requirements.

The professionals ruled the mai- 
ket at the start, and the bear;? paid 
dearly for last week’s o.’er-selling 
of the market. Prices of the favor
ite industrials,* like U. S. Sle^l, 
Radio and Westln,ghouse, jumped 2 
to 4 points, advancing almost to the 
levels of last Wednesday before the 
reserve statement appeared. The 
selling wave, which started in the 
second hour and continued well In
to the fourth, wiped out a good 
portion of these gains. U. S. Steel 
was forced beck to 176 3-4 In the 
third hour, and this movement was 
typical of many of the active stocks.

The high-priced stocks swung 
nervously over a wide price range 
In the early afternoon, with trading 
falling off whenever prices appear
ed to be dropping. General Elec
tric sold off from 241% to 238% 
and Radiol which had rallied 28 
points to 33 in the early trading, 
dropped to 364.

Anaconda and other coppers 
soared to new high levels for the 

; year. Anaconda reached a new 
I peak at 135%, up 3; Greene 
' Gananea at 182 and Andes Copper 
! at 54. A price at 20 cents a pound 

for copper metal is confidently pre
dicted before the end of the sum
mer, which means higher earnings 
for American copper producers.

Sinclair was the bull magnet of 
the independent oil group. Heavy 
trading In the shares above 42, 
against last week’s price of 36%, 
as attributed to the certainty of the 
return of the epmmon stock to a 
dividend basis, with the first 
declaration of 75 cents a share 
quarterly.

Bethlehem was again the fa
vorite In .the Independent steel 
thares, with Vanadium, American 
Steel Foundries and Crucible well 
bought a t higher price levels.

Effects of the 6 per cent call loan 
rate were soen .in the fourth hour 
in a brisk rally of the Copper, 
Steel and Speciality stocks and a 
stiffening of the rail shares which 
had been under, selling pressure in 
ihe noon period.

Phoenix ...............
Travelers v,.. . . ,

ruhlic Vtilily Slorks.
Conn Elec Sve p . . .  109 114
Gunn L P 8% ___  119 123
Conn.L P 7% ......... 117 12tt
Conn L P 6% pfd . 99 102
Conn L P 6%% pfd. I l l  115
Conn P Co (par 2 5 )1 4 8  153
Greenwich W&O 6 98 101
Hart E L (par 25) . 138 142

do v t c ...................  133 140
Htfd Gas c (par 25 I 90 95

do pfd (par 25) . .  63 ' 70
S N E T Co ........... 189 194

Klnniifurtiiriiig Slocks.
Am H ard w are ......... 71 73
American Hosiery . 27 —
American Silver . . .  26 —
Arro H&H El pf . .  106 108

do com .................  52 55
Auiomaiic Kefrig . .  10 20
Acme Wire . . . . . . .  24 27
Bigelow Htfd com . 100 103

do pfd ........   100 105
Billings & Spencer . 9% 11
Bristol Brass ......... 45 47

do. pfd ................   108 —
Case Lock wood & B 375 —
Collins Co ...............  155 165
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  39, 42
Eagle Lock .............  57 63
P’afnir Bearing . . . .  143 150
Fuller Brush Class A 15 18

do Class aA . . . .  60 75
Hart & C o o lly ........  240 * —
Hartman Tob 1st pfd —  95

c o m ........................ 21 23
inter Silver .............  135 145

do pfd .................  114 —
Landers, Frary & Clk 72 ' 74

N .Y .S®
Allied Ohem .... • . . « •  ■ •«• .294 % 
Am Bosch . . . . . . . . .  i . .  *. .  42%
Am Can  .............................. A14%
Am Car and Fdy . 97
Am Pow and. Lt ............. v . . l l 2  -
Am Tel 'and Tel . 2 1 6
Am Tob ....................... . . . . . . 1 7 8
Anaconda . . . . . . . .  . .  * *. * * .184
Atchison ..................... . . . . . 2 0 3
Atl R e f , .....................................59%
Balt and Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . .  125 %
Beth Steel . . . . . ----- . . . . . .  93%
Can Pac ......................... . . . . 2 5 4 %
Ches, and Ohio 22fl
C.M St P a u l ........... ..............  37
Chi iRock I s l . . . ......................134%
Cons G a s ........... .....................112 %
Corn Prod .................    87
Erie ....................................... 70%
Gen Elec ....................... .. • • • 24%
Gen Motors ............   82%
Tnt Hsrv . . , . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . 1 9 9
Int Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65%
Kenecot ............. .............. i-.162.

i Mack Truck .........110 %
iMarlaud OH .......................  28
] Mtam) Cop
i Mo T»er! ...... ....................... .. . 73 %
In  Y G«n*ral ...........................1"3%
iNew Haven ..........................  9i %
I New Haven nfd ............ . . .1 1 8
North Amn Co ...................... 101%

I Packard ..............................
! Penna P R ................   .79%
Post Cereal ..........................  73
Pressed Steel C a r .................  ?1 '4
Pullman ..............................
Radio Corp ............................
Reading ...............................1oei4
«!on P a c ............................ “  ' IcsSou Rv .................................151
S O of N J ............................
S O of N Y .............................. ^1%
S O of Cal ................. .
StudebaVer ..........................
Texas Co ....................
Union Pac ..............................
TI S Rubber ............................

Westlnghouse ............... .. • -1“5
W Overland .........................   #1%

NQGHBORS QUIZZED 
IN JACKSON QASE

(ronfIna.Ml from M

was dead and asked hitn to go kt 
once to  the Jackson home.

Rice, now under Indictment toot 
the murder of - Jackson, was s68 
called as a witness. . .

Coroner Bill will take his e-rK 
dence to Danielson (or stndy 
reserve his d.ecisloA. in tho ' mcan-T 
t’.me. f

Manning & Bow A. . 19 21
do Class It ......... 12 14

New Brit Mch pfd . 100 105
xdo com ........... 49 —

Niles Bemnt Pond . . 220 230
do pfd ............... .* 100 —

North and Judd . . . .27 • 29
I’eck, Stow & Wll . . 18 , 20
Russell Mfg Co . . .  . 1.50 160
Seth Thomas C com. 32 —

do pfd ................. 26
Smvih Mfa Cn. pfd . lo:t
Standard Screw, . . . 123 130
Stanley Works, com 64 66
Scovill Mfa Cn . . . . 61 63
Taylor & Fenn ......... 140

84Torrington, new . . . 82
Underwood . . . . . . '108 110
Union Mfg Co . . . . . 20 ,
U. S Envelope, pf . . 119 ,--

do c o m ................. 260 —
Veedor-Ront . . . . . . . 43 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . — 15

MARY GARDEN BE'TTER.

SURPRISE W TN B 8S.
WllllmaiiUc, Conn., Feb.. 13.— 

Obroner Arthur G. Bin called a  sur-
■ prise witness Into hfs Inquest In the
9eath of County petective Williatn 
E. Jackson here today. The nrltness, 
who had been overlooked by many 
interested In the case; •was Mrs. 
Merton Andrews, dahghter. ’'of 
Juanita' Jackson's -busines. partner; 
Mrs. AdffcBrown. . '  . '

Mrs.' Brown was summoned by 
telephone to go to the Jackson 
home after Jackson'wa»| shot. Un-' 
able to go a t'th e  moment, she bent 
her daughter, who mounted'guard 
oyer the home aud kept newspaper 
'intervleVrers away.
■ .When the inquest was adjourned 
this afternoon,. Coroner BlllAn-- 
nounced he' would go to Brooklyn 
jail t o  examine, TrOnor tltee, lieldik 
for thp^Jackson taurder.

it new book,. “Who’a  W ho In- 
Heraldry;’; 18411 p rin t the coats-oN 
armS: of many prominent Amer^ 
cans. Ought to he quite a  colleof 
Uon of pineapples.

New York, Feb. 13.—The condl- 
tlon of Mary Garden, opera singer, 
who is ill at the Rltz-Carlton hotel 
here was reported Improved, to
day. The Diva, who Is believed to 
be suffering from influenza, bas 
cancelled her engagement to .sing 
with the Chicago Civic Opera’ com
pany at Milwaukee tomorrow night.

fcb. 16^19' V K< I « IM 1 s -i'

b S j  Oi.ml

WATERS NOmNATEO

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 18.—
Frank J. Waters, of Mlddlebury, 
was nominated for county commis
sioner of New Haven county, by 
the Senators and Representatives 
of New Haven county here this aft
ernoon.

Barton Hull, of Madison, was 
.nominated as county auditor. His 
nomination was opposed by Seth 
Beecher, o f Seymour. Hull won. 
however, by a  vote of 22 to 12.

Some of our best friends may 
have beOn Yale men. but some of 
oiir closest friends have been 
Scotchmen.

*‘Where the Screen 
Speaks”

TONIGHT
and

TOMORROW
f Two Big Treats in Ohe-

DON’T MISS THIS 
SHOWl

—An '
ALL TALKING PICTURE

“CONQUESr
'—with—

MONTE BLUE, LOIS WILSON
Edmund Breese—^Tnlly Klarsball

See and Hear
Every Character 

----------------------------  ADEPD FEATURE

FRIDAY
AND
SA'ntDU.AY

t

Some Baby! Th»-fclBd 
you want to take on your 
lap and lovet Jove,- love! 
That’s

^ N A U G H T Y  
BABY'i ,

Starring
AUCE WmTB 

JACE MULHAIX
A picture filled with:|Np' 

and punch; -i  t".rntt-r

The Great Film I
"STREET A]
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;‘  > i'? ISflITBY.
T COIDWAVE
j.' (CoDtinned from Page 1 /

. > « — — s,
Silpplng off the southern and east- 
«rn,coasts of Britain.

.4- wave of grip and flu is sweep
ing. Europe from the British isles to 
the, Balkans and from Portugal to 
Russia. There are hundreds of 
‘thousands of victims.
’ Throughout all Europe there is a 
ehortage of physicians to cope with 
,.ther heavy demands entailed by this 
record breaking cold snap.

There is a water famine in 
Vienna, where the thermometer 
registered 22 below zero.
; Poland reports the coldest 
weather in more than a century.

Fifty persons were reported froz
en to death in various parts of 
Rumania in the past 24 hours.

Violent snow avalanches are tak
ing place in the Alps and the moun
tains along the Jugo Slavian and 
.Austrian frontiers.

A score of persons have been 
swept to death by the slides.

At some places in the Balkans 
the snow has been piled in drifts 
30 feet high. "

Along the Bulgarian coast the 
Black Sea is frozen almost solid to 
a point three miles from the shore.

A break in the cold wave is e.\- 
pected within a few days.

CALMLY SiN Il B im  
FDR UNAUTHORIZED ADS

Merchants Dunned for Pro
gram Space by Disabled Vet
erans; Drive Unsanctioned.

Berlin, Feb. 13.— Aii’planes 
were, being utilized today to carry 
food and provisions to more than a 
score of vessels frozen in the ice 
of the Baltic Sea as Europe’s most 
severely frigid wave continued una
bated.

German battleships and icebreak
ers from all the Baltic nations, 
working, without st.op since the 
heavy freeze set in„ had succeeded 
atf to ,today>ln freeing some 70 ice- 
Îboiind ships.

Among those remaining fast 
many are crippled and in danger of 
being crushed in the thick masses 
of ice. They have sent repeated 
■‘^ S  calls.

Temperatures of from 20 to -40 
degrees below zero are reported 
•throughout Germany. Suffering 
among the poorer classes is in
tense.
i- ; .' , Warehips Icebound,
c The battleships Schleswig-Hol
stein and Alsace reported being in

Manchester business men several 
times in the past have been told 
through the columns of the “ Her
ald”  of the activities of solicitors 
representing themselves to be 
Disabled American Veterans of the 
World War.

Despite repeated warnings last 
year several business men did sign 
contracts for advertising in a 
souvenir program. Others were ap
proached but refused to sign con
tracts. When the 168 page program 
was issued, however, it carried the 
advertisements of about a score of 
Manchester business men. some of 
whom had refused to advertise, 
others who had never even been 
approached. They all received bills, 
in various amounts.

Several bulletins in cOhnection 
with the activities of this organiza
tion have been sent out by the 
Connecticut State Chamber of Com
merce, the objection being that 
most of the funds collected are not 
being used for the purpose repre
sented; namely relief work for dis
abled veterans.

Most of the funds are used to pay 
the expenses of delegates to con
ventions and to maintain a sum
mer camp at Niantic. Hearing that 
their solicitors were working in 
Manchester, the Chamber of Com
merce sent a wire to the National 
headquarters in Cincinniti, and a 
reply has just b?en received from 
the National Adjutant, Vivian D. 
Corbly, stating that the local cam
paign for funds is not authorized 
by the National Organization, nor 
its purpose known.

Business men who are prompted 
to give money to these solicitors, 
either in the form of a subscription 
or for an advertising contract, 
under the impression that they are 
assisting Disabled Veterans, are 
advised to keep their m on ey .

UNDY IS SILENT
ON ENGAGEMENT

(Continned from Page 1)

great Sikorsky amphibian plane 
Lindbergh headed northward. 

Lindbergh is completing the
constant danger of freezing in dur-i round trip of his trail blawng flight

from Miami, Fla., to Cristobal,ing the trip from Kiel to the aid of 
digressed ships in the ice field. Sea
men worldng in Arctic tempera
tures had. to cut a way for the 
leasers through ice two feet thick 
liL,.places.
. The cold has cracked bridges in 

Cities throughout the country and 
.traffic is seriously hindered. Relief 
supplies have to be transferred sev
eral times in transit.

- 43 Frozen to Death.
' ‘̂ 'Reports' frohi Bucharest are-that 
•̂ 3 persons have been frozen to 
jfleath;.in Rumania. The>Danube is 
^frozen over and there is no sign, of 
relief from the severe cold weather. 
'■ In Trague the death rate has ad
vanced 50 per cent. The number 
Sot deaths due to freezing and ex- 
•posure is not known, but it is es
timated: above 100.

'The morgues in Prague are 
jammed with dead and wholesale 
graves are being blasted out of the 
frozen ground with dynamite. Offi
cials fear food and coal shortage.

■ COIiD IN ITALY.
Feb.; 13.— The'intense:cold 

and heavy snow and ice which holds 
SIT fidfthem" Europe fast in its 
g^^ti^y^reiached down the Italian

4 OTO.wfSii last night, accompanied 
haf, faaSing^mercury;'' ,was' general 
t^i^«ghoUf dialyi " .

ic.Flocence'' today was ’ ^ruggling 
under |wehty inches vot‘snow, a 

'"many ,: yea>s
Basroess ̂ ^as jseriously ••hindered as 
thOvClty is, unequipped to cope with 
severe winter and there is much 
aufferingji: .officials reported.
;• The lagoon and many of the can- 
ifls in Venice are frozen, an unusual 
i^ght. /■■ •
; | Italy until'last ni^ht had-escaped 
the widespread; cold  ̂ wave. The 
^anish peninsula is now. the only 
part of Europe not seriously af
fected by frigid temperatures.

RAIN WASHES TURTLE 
FROM WINTER HOME

Being Preserved for Either 
Domestic or Culinary Pur
poses, Whatever That Means

■ The recent heavy rain spoiled a 
perfectly happy winter for a 27- 
pound snapping turtle here and also 
brought it face to face with death.

The turtle had hibernated itself 
well underground prepared to take 
life easy during the cold wintry 
months. Then along came the cruel 
storm andc.crashed a.way the roof 
ot the cosy home exposing Snapper 
to all kinds of weather.

It was then that he was discover
ed and now is being kept a prisoner 
In a box at the Oakland Filling 
Station, The flnder is debating on 
whether to try and train Snapper 

use him for soup.
u  ----------------------------

COLE APPOINTED

kStapsttord. Feb. ,13.— Harold 
e, former constable here was to- 

,y appointed: a deputy sheriff by 
eriff Simeon Pease. <
Cole’s appointment gives the 
amford district two deputy sher- 
s.

4Y1TO V ic im  DIES
'• .ij ■

Stasarford, Feb. 13.— Injured
^ e n  her husband’s automobile up
set on January 13, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brown, 55. d8^;at Stamford hospi-;- 

■ today. disclosed a
ivptnred the accident
Jlrs,. Brown< ̂ ^M g,^w ay declar* 
ing she was unhurt. She was later 
ttoahlech
|o .lu^gOBdayj „

Canal Zone, which , route will be 
used in the. future for a regular air 
mail and passenger service, con
ducted by Pan American Airways.

Was Overdue
The''flying colonel bad spent the 

night here, after he had arrived at 
7:49 o ’ clock last night. Lindbergh 
became overdiie after hopping off 
from Belize, British Honduras, for 
Havana, and bis delay in reaching 
here resulted froin his decision to 
make an uncharted stop. He land
ed at Cozumel, a little island off the 
southern Mexican coast for fuel.

Lindbergh was .8urprised_ to find 
that his delay in reaching Havana 
had caused some excitement. He ex
plained that he-had flown up the 
Yacatan coast, after leaving British 
Honduras, to make a survey for 
possible landing places in the 
future. The coast line will he map
ped for future use in event mail 
and. passenger planes leave their 
course and are seeking a safe place 
to land.

. Will Not Talk
When he reached the air field 

Lindbergh turned a deaf ear to all 
queries about his romance with 
Miss Morrow.. When asked the date 
of the marriage he reiterated:

“ I will confine all my remarks to 
aviation.”

When his attention was called to 
the formal announcement of the 
engagement, given out by Ambassa
dor Dwight W. Morrow in Mexico 
City, Lindbergh smiled, and re
marked :

“ You know all about it. There is 
nothing for me to add to wLat you 
already know.”

However, before hopping off 
Lindbergh did say:„ _

“ I plan to do some more flying 
shortly After I reach the United 
States. Beyond that my plans are 
vague. I am going to L'ev/ York 
from Miami arid expect to fly a 
plane over the transcontinental air 
line route from New York to the 
west. But there are details to be 
worked out. I may hop off at 
Miami for New York tomorrow. I 
expect to spend tonight at Miami.’ 

Carried' Heavy Load
Col. John Haipbieton, vice presi

dent of Pan-American Airways, who 
accompanied Lindbergh on the 
flight- to Havana, told of the dif
ficulties encountered in refueling 
the two planes at Cozumel. It was 
mainly these difficulties that caused 
the machines to arrive here about 
six hours behind, their schedule. 
Also, the heavy plane piloted by 
Lindbergh was so weighted by gas 
and mail that it had some difficulty 
in rising from the water.

“ The gasoline for the two planes 
was carried out into the harbor at 
Cozumel by natives in small boats,”  
said Hambleton. “ It took four and 
a half hours to load the fuel into 
the two planes. Even when it was 
all aboard we did not have enough 
to carry us through to Havana, and 
we were forced to land, again at 
La Fe for more gasoline. Trie stop 
at La Fe was about an hour and a 
half. ■ •

"Flying conditions were excel
lent. We were aided by a tail wind 
while crossing to Cuba.”

A teiripprhry fueling and emer
gency station has been Installed at 
Cozumel, Mexico, by P'an-American 
airways as a result of the survey.

FLU ON DECREASE.
Washington, Feb. 13,-—Another 

material •decrease in pneumohla and 
influenza deaths ■was reported for 
the week ending Feb. 9 by the Cen
sus Bureau today.

Pneumonia deaths in. 66 cities 
numbered l ’,433 cumpared to 1,724 
the preceding week. Sixty-four 
cities reported 349 influenza deaths 
compared to 433.

New' York City, led the flu 
;4,eatbs with 7̂4 compar-sd to- 124 

bflfora. '

M ANCHESTER EVEN IN G  HERALD,, SOUTH M ANCHESTER. CONN .1 V ^E D N E S ^S ^p E B R U A R Y  13, 1929.
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CONGRESS ASKS 
FOfilNQlllRYOF 
ITDERAl COURT

(Continaed fprim Page 1)
part of the said Judge Winslow.”

The Charge. i
It further asserted that "the said 

Judge Winslow has made repeated 
appointments of a small group of 
men to receiverships and as special 
masters, which group in turn ap
point to other positions per-^ She was 
sons closely associated with the opposite of “ Lindy” with 
said Judge Winslow either by ties [ ception— sne was shy and

Anne won two scholarship prizes 
for literary work.

It was though possible here 
that the wed.ding might take place 
in Washington after the inaugura
tion in March while other opinion 
is that it will be solemnized here 
in June.

Northampton, Mass., Feb. 13.—  
Anne Morrow’s poems are of the 
beauty of the skies and out of them 
came the man of her choice.

Friends of the fiancee of Col. 
Charles Lindbergh today spoke of 
her poetry as the outstanding 
achievement of her days at Smith 
college. Her lines were of the 
beauties of nature, mountains, 
springs and the skies-:-especlally 
the latter.

PAGE THEEBU

UNDY wmm !^ M lL F (H t d S U M «

I FRQM’I ^ ,000 FIRE

As Soon as He Hears News 
In Florida He Starts Off 
Again.

Miami, Fla., Ffeb, l3 ._ A 'f0 w  
■hours after his arrival'here from a

described as the exact P3.n-American air mail flight con
necting North

of marriage, previous business re
lations or personal favor into g, 
ring which through its commonly 
known connection and influence 
with said Judge Winslow has har
assed legitimate business and has 
depleted bankrupt estate? with ex
cessive expenses and fees, all ap
proved by Judge Winslow, thereby 
preventing legitimate creditors 
from receiving their just distribute 
share of the estate, all of which 
seems to be known among the 
members of the bar and the public 
in the said district of-New York.” 

The resolution said that David 
Steinhardt, indicted for shortage In 
his accounts as receiver and for 
larceny and who is now a fugitive 
from justice, was a member of the 
‘ring’ operating in the 'court and 
asserted that Judge Winslow was 
improperly influenced by Marcus 
Helfand. «

Rep. LaGuardia, being a member 
of the judiciary committee, 
planned to consult Chairman Gra-

one ex- 
disliked

publicly. Lindbergh is tall and 
fair. Miss Morrow is extremely 
dark and small.

•' As far as could be learned. Miss 
Morrow had no college romance. 
She made but few close friends. 
She paid strict attention to her 
studies and did not “ go in” much 
for sports or extra-curricular activi
ties.

She was described as "more of an 
old-fashioned girl than a flapper,” 
she was very pretty.

Both Anne and her sister “ Betty” 
were well known at Smith, “ Betty” 
being graduated in 192G and Anne 
last year.

Her Poem.
At, the Ivy Day exercises last 

June, Miss Morrow's ivy song was 
sung by the entire graduating class. 
The Avords were as follows:
Ivy we plant remembering thee 
All beauties, here we prize;
Purple of hill and bare of bough 
Against December skies.
Hour of trailing willow lace

ham to arrange early consideration Reverently we name.
of the resolution. Rep. Sirovich 
said that he was ready to furnish 
important testimony as a result of 
a personal investigation made by 
him in New York.

NO ST.ATE.ME.XT.

New York, Feb. 13.— Openly ac
cused on the floor of Congress of 
being involved in a ?10,000 “ fix- 
.ing”  deal, to gain a man a suspend
ed sentence. Federal Judge Francis 
A. Winslow did not sit today in 
Federal court here.

Following the announcement by 
presiding Judge John C. Knox that 
Judge Winslow wouldn’t occupy the 
bench today, the accused jurist 
said:

“ I haŷ e no statement to make, 
gentlemen, no statement. I am not 
'going to sit today. Instead I shall 
devote my entire time to the study 
of the charges that have been 
made by Representative La Guardia 
in' Congress.”

ENVOY ANNOUNCES 
UNDY ENGAGEMENT

(Gontliinert from Page 1)

bassador here in 19 27 during his 
good will flight.

When Elizabeth returned from 
Europe last November she denied 
rumors of-her engagement to the 
colonel without giving hint that her 
sister Anne was concerned.

Often Seen With Anne.
In November >-lien Lindbergh 

was again here as Morrow’s guest 
he Avas seen much Avith Anne who 
bad then just returned from the 
United States. Mrs. Morrow went 
twice with Anne and Lindbergh to 
Cuernavaca in Moreloas, where the 
flyer made hunting expeditions. 
-\nne was also a member of the 
party when Lindbergh visited the 
pyramids at San Juan Toetibuan- 
can.

Lindbergh, leaving for the 
United States after his last visit, 
swooped low over Ambassador Mor- 
Tow’is party Avhich included Anne at 
Balvuena Flying Field. Many said 
then they noted unmistakable at
tentions on the part of the colonel 
toward the ambassador’s youngest 
daughter. In fact, persons con
nected with diplomatic society! 
circles here seemed not surprised 
by the announcements yesterday.

Anne and “ Lindy” have known 
each other just 14 months.

With his lone flight to Paris and 
subsequent modest actions Lind
bergh endeared himself to girls all 
over the world. Word of tlie en
gagement of America’s “ Prince 
Charming” was awaited and won
dered about as no man's except 
perhaps the Prince of Wales.

Anne is 22 years old, brunette, 
small and slender, with unbobbed 
hair. She Is described as sweet, 
wholesome and unaffected and 
simple, and like her mother is of a 
studious, quiet temperament. Char
acteristically she is the domestic 
type.

She was educated at Miss 
Chapin’s school In New York City 
and at Smith college where she re
ceived a degree of Bachelor of Art? 
last Junej While a senior at Smith,

And white April burning out 
In chestnut-candle flame;
Patterned oh a twilight slope, 
Shadows on the grass.
And after dark along the Avalks 
Laughter and steps that pass.
Not ours alone we leave to you 
Shadows and hills and trees.
We plant the iv-y here today.
And go remembering these.

Anne Morrow, the quiet and un- 
obstrusive college girl, was writ
ing poetry at Smith in the spring of 
1927 while the young blonde giant, 
who is to be her husband, was writ
ing his name into the hearts of the 
people of the world by his dramatic 
flight from New York to Paris.

Interested in History.
In addition to her poetry, Miss 

Morrow did considerable prose 
writing, most of it concerned with 
literary movements and history. She 
was elected to the Alpha club, an 
organization composed of higli- 
standing representatives of various 
college courses. Alpha club mem
bers at Smith are known as 
“ geniuses.”

Membership in the Blue Pencil 
club was another honor given to 
Miss Morrow. To be elected to the 
Blue Pencil club ai Smith college 
student has to shoAv unusual talent 
in writing.

Miss Morrow also belongs to the 
International Relations society. 
Likewise, she was a member of the 
Manuscript club and the Grand
daughters’ club.

She was a contributor to and 
member of the editorial board of [ 
the Smitji College Monthly.

She won two prizes of outstand
ing importance— the Jordon prize 
for the best and most original 
prose or verse composition by an 
undergraduate; and the ^Montague 
prize for the best essay on women 
of Samuel Johnson’s time.

During her years at Smith, this 
girl of genius but natural at all 
times, lived in'Northrop hall. When 
she was not in classrooms her 
friends said she was studying and 
writing, sometimes in her room and 
other times on the hanks of beauti
ful Paradise pond.

LINDY ENDS TRIP

Miami, Fla., Feb. 13.— Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh today ended 
his round trip Pan-American air 
mail flight at 9:58 a. m.

The intrepid trkns-Atlantic flyer 
brought his Sikorsky amphibian 
plane down at the Pan Ameiican 
Field here, after an uneventful 
flight from Havana, Cuba.

The hop from the Cuban city Avas 
the last leg of his return flight from 
Central America, to which he flew 
last week inaugurating mail ser
vice from Miami, .

A reporter on a western news
paper is 78 years old. 'Very few 
men can go along that far, but 
r-robably he is sustained by hav
ing met “ so many interesting peo
ple.”

— POETIC?—

Our prices are lowest, our 
work is THE BEST. If 
you’re seeking real values 
give us a test.

Retail
Optical, W atch, Jewelry 

Repairing at 
Wholesale Prices.

SEE US and SAVE M ONEY

-The-
Smith Jewelry Go;

Room 11, Cheney Block
Over the Green Stores.
W . A. SMITH, Mgr.

30 Years a Manchester Jeweler.

Cleans and Presses 
Cloth Dresses (plain) 
Topcoats 
M en’s Suits
and some other/

items

Two Trucks to 
Call for and Deliver.

M ODERN  
Dyers and Cleaners
11 School St. Tel. 1419

and Central Amer-: 
ica. Col. Charles A. .Lindbergh 
hopped off in the same plane for 
the Florida keys to search for the 
missing plane “ Leoning.”

Tte missing plane, flying from- 
Havana to Miami, is believed to: 
have been forced down somewhere 
in the Florida keys late yesterdhy' 
afternoon. The cutters Tallapoosa 
and Mallard from the Key West 
naval station having been search-  ̂
ing for the plane ever since, but 
have found no trdee of it. : 

Lindbegrh took off from ': the 
Pan-American airways field herieXt 
noon. Little more than two hours 
after he arrived from Havana. 
Cuba, on the last leg of his t<vo-way 
Central American rriatl flight. With 
him were COl. John Hambieton. 
vice-president of the Pan-AmhVicari 
airways, and- John Donohue, me
chanic. ^

The missing amphibian plane 
“ Leoning”  was piloted by Stephen 
Calloway, who was making a solo 
flight. The owner of the plane. 
Richard F. Hoyt, of New York and 
Boston, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Aviation Corpora
tion of America, had used it for a 
■tour of the "West Indies, but was 
returning to Miami from Havana by 
steamer.

' New Milford, Conn., Feh. 13—  
Fire today swept, the new one-story 
building of the William Noble Drug 
Company, at Main and Bgnk streets, 
doing damagre estimated at nearly 
$60,000, and threatening to become 
as serious as the fire of 1901 that, 
-wiped out the,heart,of the Village. 
Several volunteers were slightly 
hurt and an unidentified colore'd 
man, struck by fire apparatus, is in 
serious condition In the hospital 
here.

Officials believe the• fire started' 
from a gasoline stove . .on which 
water was heating. The hiaze was 
discovered Just before seven a. m., 
was out soon after nine o’clock. 
The entire bnilding was reduced to 
ruins with a loss estimated at $50,- 
000. An adjoining building con
taining the Western iJnion office, 
Charles Knowles radio store, and 
the Bennett gift shop was damaged 
to the amount of about $10,OOOT

In the- excitement attending the 
general fire alarm auto mixups were 
numerous and men rushing to the 
fire were hurt though not severely 
enough to prevent their working 
as firemen. The one victim in the 
hospital was too intent on reaching 
the fire to observe th-A approaching 
apparatus and was knocked down.

SKATING CONDITIONS 
AT THE CENTER“ RINK”

26 DEATHS IN MONTH ”  ' 
HERE BREAKS r e c o r d '

^ 3 U C  RECORDS ?

More Manchester People Died 
In January Than In Any 

, Previous Month In History.

Manchester’s record of 26 deaths 
for the month of. January is the 
iiighest for -any one month fn the 
town’s history, according to the 
statemept made by Samuel Turking- 
toB, town clerk,, this momi'ng. Of, 
the twenty-six deaths ten were 
from, pneumonia. Last. December 
there were 15 deaths. Daring 
January there were 33 births and 8 
marriages and 35 births and ten 
marriages in December.

BUSINESS CHANGES
The restaurant in tlie Johnson 

building, which has been owned by 
Antonio Moriconi and John Mori- 
coni and managed by the latter has 
been sold to John Moriconi as full 
owner.

J. J. O’Connell, who was the first 
to open a Duco painting shop in 
Manchester, having his place of 
business on Griswold street, has 
sold his equipment, paints and good 
will to A. C. Chagnot.

W arrantee j
Cheney Brothers to Ostop Swetzes' 

land on the west side of Wethe^ell 
street, containing a restriction as tq 
the right of flowage dvhr the land 
in case at any time Cheney Broth
ers wish to raise the dam on th* 
Folly Brook pond five feet higher 
than its present height.

Bill o f Sale.
Arthur W. Johnson to Otto ' 

Viertel the stock and fixtures and 
good will in the Blue Ribbon Bakery 
of which- Mr. Johnson was a part-* 
ner with Viertel.

Antonio Moriconi to John Mori
coni, his interest in the lunch busi
ness situated at .No. 697 Main 
street. South Manchester.
J. J. O’Connell to A. C. Chagnot 

paint and fixturies  ̂ for Duco painty 
ing with a location at No. 2 Gris
wold street.

POUCE COURT

PRESIDENT SIGNS
THE CRUISE BILL

AMERICAN THREATENED.

■ Mexico City, Feb. 13.— Follow
ing receipt of death threats against 
Mrs. Thomas Arnold Robinson, 
daughter of former President 
Calles, federal troops were put on 
guard today around the Robinson 
home. Robinson is an American 
capitalist. Mrs. Robipson, before 
her marriage about a year ago, was 
Ernestine Calles.

Except for one section of the 
pond, clearea off for playing 
hockey. Center Springs is in poor 
condition for the skater who en
joys a smooth and uncracked sur
face.

The end fnrtherst from the dam 
is very bumpy making it impossi
ble 4o skate and the lower end is 
so cracked up that a spill is easily 
accomplished.

CLUB UNDER BAN.

Rome, Feb. 13.— Catholic.priests 
are henceforth forbidden to partici
pate in meetings of the Rotary 
club, according to official publica
tion by Actae Apostolica Sedis, the 
mouthpiece of the Holy See. The 
order came from the consistofial 
congregation.

(roiitinued fmiti Page 1)

cratlc leaders of the House; Sen
ator Hale, chairman of the naval 
affairs committee; Speaker Long- 
worth and Rep. Snell, chairman of 
the rules committee.

They all assured him that the 
money would be provided, it was 
said. Senator Hale said the matter 
probably would be taken care of by 
a lump sum approj)riation added to 
the regular navy appropriation bill.

The President signed the meas
ure within 15 minutes after the 
Congressional leaders left the 
executive. He was alone at the 
time, and there were no witnesses. 
Mr. Coolidge had no comment to 
make beyond the simple announce
ment of the signing.

Frank Shikoff of the Edgewo'od 
House was fined $20 and costs bj' 
Judge R. A. Johnson in Manchester 
Police Court this morning when 
convicted on charges of breach hf 
the peace and intoxication. He was 
.arrested last night by Patrolman 
David Galligan following a com
plaint that he had been radsing,'.a 

i disturbance at the boarding hous^ 
Miss Lillian Campbell age 24, of 

Summit street was committed tq 
the Connecticut Farm for Women 
when con\icted on a charge of cU  ̂
orderly conduct.

William DeForge of Centdr 
street was found mentally unbal
anced and committed to Norwi^ 
hospital.

rams EO -aii a m i
B K I W S K I M

In a 8urprisii}gljr short time, such 
skin troubles as pimples, itchJbg rash’ 
and blemishes vanish—the skin clears 
—when soothing, cooling. Zemo is ’ 
used. And m 20 years this wbnderful 
antiseptic liquid has sddom failed^O, 
relieve the most stubborn cases 
Eczema. Have invisible, odorl^" 
Zemo alwa^ on.hand to relieve sdein; ‘ 
irritations instantly. All druggists— 
35c, 60cand$1.00. Getabottle today.

“ Where You Can Afford to 

Buy Good Furniture.”

GLENWOOD RANGE 
Campaign

A Month of Opportunities For
TH E

GOLD M ED AL  
G LENW O OD

The Finest

of Combination Ranges *

Of all ranges none is. more practical and 
popular than these new combination 
ranges that combine ail the-advantages of 
a gas and coal range- into' one compact 
unit. They are labor saving, more efficient 
and will improve the appearance of your 
kitchen 100 per cent. Furnished in two 
sizes in black and colored enamel finishes.

WeWm...
...Allow You

TH E

G LEN W O O D

N

$69.50
, A  Year to Pay

A splendid coal range >at a very 
popular price. Built with tha 
fine quality that Glenwood is fam-» 
ous for. In plain black witlv sin
gle mantle' (as illustrated) 969.50. 
With double mantle $75.” <

FOR YO U R  O L u  
R AN G E

No matter how bid it is towards 
any Gold Medal Glenwood.^ : This 
is your opportunity to cash in your 
old stove towards a really up-to- 
date range. Any stove actually in 
use will be accepted.

GLENW OOD  

CABIN ET GAS R AN G E

*52
A  Year to Pay

' 'Thp standard Glenwood cabinet gas 
ran'gf io black finish. Finest quality 
throughout. Four top cooking burners 
and simmerer. Large square oven with 
■broiler.

OTHER SPECIALS  
IN  OUR R AN G E
DEPARTM ENT.

/̂

•Three Burner
GAS COOKER

$24.50
A fine cast metal gas stove. Thre® 

top cooking burners with large oven and 
broiler below.

36-inch
Combination

Ranges

A well known make, combining both 
gas and coal, in an efficient and beauti
ful range of exceptional value. In black 
finish $130. In full enamel $189.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
Main Store' 
Opposite 

High School
iTWO STORES 

SOUTH  M AN CH ESTER

Vptonn
825

Main Street
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RockvUle Alice Becomes Blond ' 
With Lawyer^ flelpt

ANDOVER

Meeting of C t̂y OounclI.
The RockTille City Council held 

Ite regular monthly meeting Tues- 
/day evening with Mayor Forster 
presiding. Several petitions were 
granted and routine hills ordered 
paid. The council voted that a 
citizens’ committee be appointed 
by Mayor Forster In regard to the 
new electric current meter charge 
o f $1.50 with a committee from the 
council and appear before the Pub
lic Utilities Commission. No satis
faction has been obtafned from the 
Rockville Willimantic Lighting 
Company concerning the protest. 
The council voted three resolu
tions regarding alterations at the 
filteratlon plant which involves an 
expense of $60,000 authorizing 

’ Enginer Gerald Knight to advertise 
for bids for the necessary machin
ery and equipment for doing the 
work. These bids were to be open
ed before the council and members 
of the special filtration committee 
March 12.

Luhrsen Cleared.
Coroner Fahey handed down his 

finding Tuesday morning,- regard
ing death of Michael Larsen of Tol
land, saying that Luhrsen did'all in 
his power to avoid collision and 
that the deceased came to his 
death in negligently crossing <he 
highway in front of the car driven 
by Larsen, without taking the pre- 

.oaution of looking to see whether 
the highway was clear or not.

- Luhrsen claims that he was travel- 
idling about thirty miles an hour at 
rthe time of the accident, which 
Coroner'Fahey said was, not a reck
less pace.

Farrands-Tobin.
Miss Margaret A. Tobin, daugh

ter of Joseph Tobin of West Main 
street and Richard H. Farrands, 
son of Mrs. Louise Farrands of 
Morrison street were united in mar
riage Tuesday morning at 9 o ’clock 
Rt the rectory of St. Bernard’s 
«hurch. Rev.. George T. Sinnott 
tierformed the ceremony. Mlsa 
Margaret Furfey was bridesmaid 
■aitid Christian Afrlcano was best 
.'.oiian. Following the ceremony a 
■Redding bteakfast was served at 
;the home of the bride’s father. 
Later in the afternoon the couple 

; left for a wedding trip to Rhode 
Island. They will reside at the 
J^me of the bride’s father on West 

’ Mai

Alice White and she used sci-ipt, 'girl.

ain street.
School Nurse Report.,,

The report of the school nurse 
i^ows that during January 203 
^ lldren  were inspected and 334 
were weighed, measured and exam
ined. Seventy-five were 10 per cent. 
^  more below normal weight while 
27 were 10 per cent, or more above 
normal. Notices were sent to 97 for 
Charles teeth. There were 25 given 

’ first aid, 14 health talks given and 
'48 excluded. Many children .have 
<^en absent on account of illness. 
Milk, distribution is continued 

, Kbout 175 children are drinking it 
* idaily at recess. The report is by 
Margaret Doenheim, sehool nurse.

Hope Sewing Club Whist.
- Hope Sewing club, held its first 

' iafternobn whist Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. DelCfs Rich of Grove 
street, there were six tables and 
!the prizes were won by Mrs. Mar
tin ̂ Pierson, Mrs. Gilbert Ahern, 
*nd Mrs. Henry Steinberg. Refresh
ments were served.
> Legion Auxiliary Meeting.

The American. Legion Auxiliary 
Jwill hold its regular meeting this 
(evening In G. A. R. Hall. Follow
in g  the business session, a Valen
tine social will be held.

Basketball Games.
The Clerks' will , play the DeMolay 

team o f Manchester this evening, 
nt the Town HaU this is to be the 
'deoldlng game of a series of three 
and promises to be worth watch- 
lag ,. Tickets can be procured at the 
door for 25 cents.

Notes,
Harry W. Flamm of the Royal is 

^pending a few days in New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Northrop of Union 

itareet are in Niantic, called, there 
by the death of Mrs. Winthrop’s 
jbrother. Judge M. R. Davis.

Mrs. P. T. Maxwell is spending 
keveral days at Atlantic City, N. J.

Dr. Fred W, Walsh of Elm street 
bailed Saturday from New York for 
|t- West Indies cruise.
' The Rockville Building and 

Loan Association .will hold its an
nual meeting this evening in the 
Tooms In Fitch Block.

Miss Marie Eckels of Brooklyn, 
27. Y. Is spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Catherine Eckels 
Of Mountain street.

New Wallpaper 
Patterns Are

Hollywood, Calif.— Alice White, 
film star, recently decided to be
come a blonde.

Miss White was informed that 
it is a violation for contract for a 
motion picture star to become a 
blond when she has signed the 
legal document as a br.unet. When 
the little star received her new 
starring contract from First Na
tional Pictures, Inc., there was the 
clause that she was a “ brunet of 
natural auburn hair.’ ’ Her law
yer, however, arranged to have a 
clause inserted:- “ Now appearing 
by consent of the party of the 
second part as a blond.’ ’

Under the usual form of con
tracts for motion picture stars, the 
producing organization has a 
voice in the matter as to whether

or not blonds may become brunets 
by means of beauty preparations, 
or brunets become blonds. Wigs 
may be used to accomplish the 
same result only by consent of the 
company.

Alice White’s rise to Stardom 
has been swif t. A little over two
years ago she was. a script girl at 
the First National studio at Burr 
bank, Calif. She was given a 
screen test . and at once was as
signed the leading'" feminine* role 
in “ The Sea Tiger.” Since then 
she has risen steadily^ upward and 
was starred in the screen version 
of J. P, McEvoy’s, “ ShoW:: Girl.”  
Her current picture: is ' “ Naughty 
Baby,”  she has just completed 
“ Hot Stuff.”  and her next pi;odu^, 
tion will be “ Broadway Babies.” f ' '

Miss Clara Thompson, 'only 
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Thompson I*and: Howard W. Green 
both o f  Andover were married last 
week at Hillsdale, New York. They 
motored through, the Catsklll 
mountaina and northern New York 
on their wedding trip. Mr*. Green 
has ben a clerk in .the postoffice 
and Valley Company’s store for 
about thirteen years. Mr. Green is 
employed in Bast Hartford.. They 
will make their home with the 
bride’s parents for the present.

Clarence'Ketcham -has had a re
lapse and is quite sick at her home 
at the center.

Miss Sara Rosenblum has gone 
to New'York for a *«i8lt with rela
tives and friends. Her sister Miss 
Rose Is staying at home at present.

Rev. Russell O’Brien has return
ed from his home in̂  Pembroke, 
Ontario, Canada, where he was call
ed by the serious Illness, of his 

[ mother; Mrs. O'Br^n la still very 
' seriously ill.

The young people gave a very 
pleasing Lincoln day program at 
the 'Sunday school session Sunday.

The Ladies Benevolent society 
will give their annual silver, tea 
Thursday afternoon at 2-o’clock in 
the conference house..

The phristian; Endeavor society 
will give a supper Saturday'evening 
in the Town Hall.

Visitors <at A . E. Frink’s Sunday 
were Mrs. Harrison Foote and son 
Elmer Foote of Colchester, Mr. and 
Mrs, Eugene" Platt and son Douglas, 
of Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward H. Prink and son Edward 
Harrison, Jr., of Hartford-and Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Murphy of Bristol.

SPECIALS FOR THE] 
W EEK-END

(Thursday, l^iday, Saturday)r | 
New Line o f

CAMEOS 
$ 4 7 5

LICENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose licenses 

to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
■for drl^ng while Under the influ
ence of liquor was given out -feoday 
at the State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment as a part of the effort to re
duce this highway menace. The de
partment statement advised people 
to notify the department or the po

lice in case they should see any 
of these drivers operating motor 
vehicles.

Branford— Frank O. Gullans. 
Bridgeport— EmilUo Aununziato. 
Bristol— Henry J. Wellspeak. 
Hartford— Chas. .Finnelly, Orville 

Turpin, John F. Wallace.
MoosupJ—Oscar Arnio.*
New Haven— Waiter Cullen, Jack 

Shappy.
So. Glastonbury— Guiseppe Gar- 

avelli. •»

So." Windsor— Mike .Kruparcia. 
^Stratford— James Martanis. 
Monson, Mass.—-Lyle K. Bacon.

PARSLEY SAUCE.

To change the creamied fish, 
chicken, chopped, eggs or whatever 
else you use for ffll-In dishes, add 
two tablespoons of chopped parsley 
to the while sauce before pouring 
over tbe'̂  solid food. 'This makes 
the. sauce as pretty as. can be and is 
awfully good.

SEEKS D m W C E i

New York, Peb. 
ome Stanley, the fonner-^ ‘ Camilla 
Vessant of, the Shubert* chorus, 
served papers in a separation action 
on her wealthy broker busband to
day because, among other things, 
she says he made Ught of her a»fs- 
tocratic southern blood. The cou
ple had been married for four 
years, and according to Mrs. Stan
ley, they were four years of war
fare.

FEAR TWU STEAMSHIPS 
ARE LOST IN PACinC

Radio Messages Cease and 
Shipping Men on Coast Fear 
the W orst.
Seattle, Wash., Fe"b. 13.— Con

cern for the crews of two freighters 
adrift in the storm-tossed seas near 
Unimak Pass was felt today fol
lowing brief messages picked up by 
radio here.

The disabled crafts are the Allo- 
way and the Meiyo Maru.

The crew of the freighter Allo- 
wgy abandoned ship late yesterday 
and took to their life boats after a 
tow line to the Dollar steamer Mon-

tauk, which was taking her to the 
Dutch harbor, was snapped by the 
mountainous waves. ^

Meanwhile the freighter Meiyo 
Maru is pounding oh the shore of 
Unimak island, to the westward of 
Unimak Pass, with the full drive of 
the north-Pacific swellsf battering 
her against the rocks. Forty-two 
men are aboard.

The cessation of wireless mes
sages from the Meiyo Maru, while 
believed to be due to failure of 
the operating power, may have a 
more gfim significance. Thef, Che
lan is due to reach the scene Thlirs- 
day morning. ~ -

The message from the Montauk 
and Alloway was brief, merely stat
ing that the hawser had broken and 
that the crew was taking to the 
boats.

Children can fool the parents but 
the parents can’t foql thj children.

Including.; the Three Graces at
$7.5a^

Elgin Legionnaire 
Strap; Watches 

$19.00

Hamilton Traffic 
Special Watch 

$3^00
Conklin ijid  Waterman Foun

tain Pen and Pencil Sets.

Chilton Fountain Pens
They hold.twice the amount. of 

ink Of tlVe ordlnary pen.

MESH BAGS
,A wohdiprful aussortmept in vari- 

ous cqibr combinations. -

Equip your' car w itk a
Westck)x Auto Clock

Plain Dial $2.50.
Radium Dial $3.50;

JEW ELER
515 MaihvSL* So. M anch^ter |

At Our Store
We keep in touch with the 

o f fashion, so to speak, 
keep our stock up to the 

S ^ u te  with patterns in 
latest papers. C-all in and 
our line.

We instaU a mod-
ern Gas Range on a
smaU down pay-
inent, the. balance
on easy terms with
yoiir inontbly 
vice bills.

ser-

Measured As 
as the Ingredients o f 

Your Recipe !
Good cooking may be a fine: art.' And good cooks “ to 
the manner bom  ”  But "wtih, a  book o f recipes and a 
modem Gas Range, one needn't be at, skilled chef tp.bakq 
and roast to. the admiration (and appreciation) ̂ o f the 
whole family.

Modem cookery doesn’t  call fo r  *‘a dash”  o f this, “ a 
pinch’’ o f that, “ season to tasted and “ bake until done.”  
Ingredients are now measured out according to recipe 
with accurate utensils. And vrith Oven .Heat Control, 
HEAT becomes the final ingredient.

blm 1. Olson
^Fisinting and Decorating 

Ckmtraetor.
Main S t , So. Manchester

'  Learn how Oven Heat Control enables you to cook with 
scientific accuracy. See our display o f

MODERN GAS RANGES
Come in Today!

- V "

The Manchester Gas G>mpany
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  -  ...........■

SEMI ANNUAL SALE
ALASKA
Features

Approved by Good 
Housekeeping In
stitute and Priscilla 
Proving Plan and 
hundreds of thoii- 
sands o'f House
wives.

Ice Chambers built 
to accomm o d a t e 
standard size Ice 
cakes w i t h o u t  
waste In cutting.

Cork filling in wall. 
Keeps in the cold. 
Keeps out the heat. 
C r o s s  cleats 
strengthen the con
struction.

Solid Metal Enam
eled waste pipe, 
smooth inside, re
movable for clean
ing.

Fasteners of solid 
brass nickel-platetl, 
designed to close 
doors air-tight.

Doors have, white 
enamel or porcelain 
lian lining, easily 
cleaned.

Removable ice rack 
of heavily coated 
galvanized . steel 
electrically welded. -

JVoven wire shelves 
electrically welded, 
heavily tinned ahd 
non-rusting.

V.

1 ^

“Alaska”  Refrigerators
Store to

• V ’ .

Make Way for New
. f

THE 25 stores of the Century Associates just made an ad- 
yantageous joint purchase of a  famous refrigerator for the 

' coming seakn. That^rneans that. ̂  spieh'
did Alaska refrigerators on our floors now must g o . .. .im
mediately ! There are just S5 of them. . .  25 sizes and mod
els ___ natural oak, gray and white finishes. Each one is

■ drastically discounted., probably never again will you be 
able tO'purchase the Alaska, in Hiartford at such a saving! ;

V ■

^ i f f i f  ‘0 ^

u

$29.75
On ou r Fl<K)rs Regularly at $42

Them  are just T4 o f the models at left,. $12.25- has been 
clipped froih 'their rngjilap; price. They are cork insu
lated and the food chambers a r e ^  sanitary white enam- 

' el. Doors close 'airtight. . . .  sealing in  cold, keeping out 
heat.̂  ’

Same-Model,, lOO-lb. Capacity
The! fam ily that .requires a 
refrigerator, o f  lai’ger size 
than the one above; huy 
it in' a 100-lb., capacity, that 
is X4 o f them can! Saving 
$18.25, too!

$34*75
, I  _

$31 Apartment Style
Reduced to

$22.75
This compact model 
was especially design
ed for the needs o f the 
kitchen o f thq small 
home or apartment. 
It is o f 75-lb. ice capa
city. It is cork insu
lated and white enam
el lined. • Only four 
o f  them in stock*

The Alaska Frost King is insulated with a dead 
ah' space between walls instead o f cork. For ju st 
11 homes in Hartford we have a 3-door, 100-lb. 
capacity modrf that has been discounted $14.25 
to^clear them quickly. The 11 on ^  7
hand, regularly $42 . . . . . . . . . . . .  f   ̂ f  v

A  stock o f just 6 Frost Kings, 3-door style and in 
a-75-lb. ice capacity will be cleared out at a sav
ing fe  you o f $11.50 each. Only the dire necessity 
p f hiurying them from  our store to make way fo r - 
a hew make allows us to discount C t r i
so sharp ly ......................................  *  v w  vr;

There are 36 other Alaska refrigerators, i i a t ' 
must leave our floors., .  .many models and sizes.. 
One is priced'as, low as $9.75. Because amongr 
thousands o f Hartford homes only 85 can be lucky 
^ o u g h  t o b i i y s o  thriftly, we can only urge 

4>romptness.

The rUNT-BRUCE
103 ASYLUM  STREET, HARTFORD

■W IN Mil. IT

-
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|0PH PI^ EMPLOYEES 
t  . GET GOLD EMBLEMS
Service Awards for Over 2 0 1 

• Years Employment— ^Pres.
'• Moran Gets 45-Year Pin.

POUSH, FLIERS TO 
TRY ATLANTIC HOP 

EARLY THIS YEAR

During the current year 90 em
ployees of the Southern New Eng- 
IiHid Telephone company will re- 
cWve gold service emblems in rec
ognition of 20 or more years of con- 
tituuous service in the telephone 
-bisiness. These emblems are 
awarded at each five year period in 
•Hiji employee’s service and the nine- 
 ̂tjT represent only those whose peri
ods for receipt of the emblems ar
rive during the year. There are, of 
course, many more telephone work
ers whQ have been in the business 
20 years or more. As a matter of 
tact there are about 250 of them, 
all told, who have been with the 
company longer than that, John W. 
Ladd, General Agent, being the 
“ daddy” of the business with a 
service record which last Septem
ber passed the halt century mark.
I. Of the 90 receiving the service 
emblems this year for 20 or more 
years, 40 will get the 20 year but-

. ton, 31 will receive the 25 year 
button, 12 will have been with the 
company 30 years, four 35 years, 
one forty years and two have 
rounded out 45 years.
>; President James T. Moran is one 
o f those who will receive a 45 ye^r 
service emblem. Mr. Moran, as he 
pften tells groups of telephone 
workers, entered the business back 
ip the days when the telephone 
didn’t amount to much as a public 
utility. He speaks of himself then 
aV something in the way of an oflice 
boy for the late Morris F. Tyler, 
then president of the company. 
-''■ .̂Thomas N. Bradshaw, of New 
Haven, Outside Plant Engineer, is 
the other whose 45 year term of 
service will be completed during 
the year and Walter J. McDermott, 
a: Plant Department worker in New 
Haven, is the 40 year man. 
i Those who will receive 35 year 
service emblems this year are Louis
J. Brague, of Bridgeport; Miss 
Alice A. Slater and Joseph G. Os
borne, of Hartford; Harry J. Pond, 
Df New Haven.

The aggregate of service repre
sented by the 90 employees is 2,- 
2-05 years and the 19 employees in 
the 45 to 30 year service classes. 
Inclusive, have served the public of 
the state, through the telephone 
company, a total of 630 years.

Warsaw.— Poland plans to open 
the next trans-Atlantic flying sea
son very early in 1929.

As soon as their four-motored 
hydroplane now under construction 
in the Caproni aircraft works near 
Milan, Italy, is finished. Colonel 
Adam Kovalczik and Colonel Wia- 
dimir Klsz, Polish.army pilots, * - 
tend to fly across the Atlantic in 
an East-West dirdcUon. ' They will 
first hop to Baldonell, Ireland, fpr 
this purpose, from where they plan 
to fly somewhere to the American 
continent.

Besides bettering the feat last 
year, of Captain. Koehl who was 
forced down with his Junkers 
plane “ Europa”  on Greenly Island; 
the Polish fliers will attempt si
multaneously to capture the world’s 
endurance flight record now also 
held by Junkers. For this purpose 
Colonel Kovalczik will try to stay 
in the air as long as his fuel sup
ply will permit, even after the 
American continent is reached.

The Caproni seaplane will be 
equipped with four motors develop
ing a total of 1200 HP. and, will 
also carry complete radio sending 
and receiving apparatus. Its pon
toons are to enable it- to make a 
landing on the high seas In emer
gency cases. The plane, which is- 
to be christened "Polonla,”  is to 
develop a maximum speed of about 
140 miles an hour.

The cost of this .Polish expedi
tion. including the price for the 

I plane, was raised by private sub
scription, largely from Polish res
idents of Chicago.

. SURPRISE SHOWER

Foreign News 
In

Cable Flashes

TOLLAND

Paris, Feb. 13.— A shipload of 
allied war veterans— British, Bel
gian, French and Italian— will 
leave for the United States March 
1 to return the visit of. the Ameri
can Leyion to Europe in 1927.

Geneva. Feb. 13.—̂ League of Na
tions officials denied there had been 
any correspondence with ( Senator 
Capper regarding his Senate resolu
tion to “ put teeth”  liito the Kellogg 
pact by proposing a trade embargo 
upon any nation violating it.

Amsterdam, Feb. 13.— The fam
ous old Town Hall at Leyden, more 
than three centuries old, has been 
destroyed by fire.

Berlin, Feb. 13.— The former 
Crown Prince is ill of grip and tdn- 
silltls contracted on his recent visit 
.0 Doom to attend his father s 10th 
birthday celebration.

Berlin, Feb.- 13.—-The new ruler 
of the tiny* Principality of Le'ch- 
tensteij will be Prince Franz Josef, 
nephew of Prince Johann II who 
died on 'Monday, it was announced 
today.

NO MORE GAS 
IN STOMACH 

AND BOWELS

• The funeral of Mrs. Loma Ott 
who'passed away at her home'las|t 
Tuesday was held from her late 
home- in the western part, of the 
fpwn' last Friday afternoon. HeV. 
William C, Darby, pastor of the 
Tolland Federated church officiat
ed. Thterment was in the , North 
cemetery, Tolland.
’.Emery Clough is pow able to-At 

IMnd to his duties as janitor of the 
Federated church after a week of 
illness with the grip.
‘. Mr®. Laura Judson. spent Friday 
on a business trip to Hartford.'

.Mrs. Samuel Simpson visltediMiss 
Miriam Underwood Sunday, ^ho is 
a-paiient at the Hartford hospital.
. . Friday, February 15 is a-World 
Day î f Prayer for missions. It has 
been kept for some year, in our 
hwn'land and in many others. It is 
planned to have a service for pray
er and for a missionary address 
here-in the Federated church vestr;  ̂
th'at'evening at 7:30 o’clock. Nel
son Scnligel will be the spoj^er apd 
will have lantern slides of Egypt 
tp show. His topic, “ The Masiem 
World.”

Miss Annie Plvorarczuk has been 
ill at her home ill Grant Hill dis
trict has recovered to return to her 
work in Hartford.
• . The family of Richard Round

Who have all been 'afflicted with the 
grip- are' sufficiently recovered so 
that Mr. Rounds has returned to his 
work in a> saw mill at Belknap.
• Mrs. Francis Bushnell is now suf- 
flctehtly recovered,.after .jseyeral 
da^s serious Illness to be around 
her home. .

william Senk,. Jr., has returned 
from a week visit ,with friends in 
Haj^tford. ^  .

Conrad- Szemreylo has been suf
fering from.An attack of influensftf 
at blA home at Grant H ilt district.

Mr. and Mvs. Ernest Herbay are 
entertaining their nephew .from 
Wallingford, Conn.

Mrs. Raymond Lefingwell and 
two daughters of Glen Falls, New 
York, are spending some time at 
the horn'., of Mrs. Lefingwell's 
mother, Mrs. Anna Larsen and her 
sister. Miss Larsen. .

Mrs. Gottleib Heines of Hartford 
spent the week ehd'with Mrs. Lar
sen and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franz have 
moved into their new home lust 
completed in Skungaumug district.

Erwin Mitchell, Jr., son o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Erwin Mitchell, who has 
been quite sick with the grip, has 
developed bronchial pneumonia.

Harriett Luce' of Rockville Was a 
week end guest of her grandparents, 
l^r. and Mrs. George P. Charter.

Miss Miriam : Underwood is a 
patient at the Hartford hospital.

Miss Berhlce A. Hall was a week 
end guest at, the home- of 'her aunt, 
Mrs. Welter Pearson and family of 
Hertford.

Mrs. Ellen B. West, Lathrop West 
and Miss Hazel West were guests at 
fh I home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
West of Wapping, Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Mary Jewell Baldwin and 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Baldwin 
have closed their, house;and. Mrs. 
Baldwin will spend some time in 
New Jersey with relatives. Miss 
Marjorle’sailed Monday tor a south
ern cruise 6t tWepty^ight days.

The Slddy ,Glub'met Monday eve
ning at !the.;hpma ot William Agard 
and daughters. A paper wa? read 
on “ Hoihe^onvehlonces”  by Mrs. 
John-. Hi Steele and a reading by 
Mrs. L-.‘Ernest Hall ;“ My visit to 
Portland.’l..With i,ame8 and refresh
ments fhA social hour was pleasant
ly spent: hostesses, Mrs. Marlon
Agard Baker,' Miss Lupile Agard 
were assisted by Mrs. James 
Rhodes. ; ,

Charles Sterry and Miss Bertha 
Place have as a guest, Donald Gra
ham of ’Thompsonville.

MORE WOMEN THAN 
METIN MANCHESTER

Personal Tax Enumerator’s 
Figures Show Excess to Be 
Over Four Hundreds

Spring is coming, housecleaning 
too, now Is thf. time to have your 
vacuum cleaner put in condition by 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.— Adv.

Figures jlist compiled by the per
sonal tax enumerator of Manches
ter, whlck include all ages over 18, 
indicate that Manchester has con
siderably more women than men. 
Counting those called on to pay 
personal taxes and those who are 
exempt,'^Manchester has 4,800 men, 
while th3; number of women who 
must pay a personal tax is 5,230. 
These .flguies make no account of 
the girls who never get past the 18 
year age limit.

David McCann, the personal tax 
collector, haying completed his 
enumeration, finds that there is an 
increase of 369 over last year in 
the number of persons liable for 
the personal tax. In 1927-28 /the 
list showed 3,590 men while the 
list of 1928-29 shows 3,713, an in
crease of 122 men. Women liable 
for the tax are 5,478 as aggainst 
5,231 last year, an increase of 247 ! 
or a total increase of 369 for the

year. This . exclucUs m en, eiei 
for mllippry-service, and as flremj  ̂
— about 1,200. ||

A headline in the 'Seattle 
intrigues and puzzles: “ More Win
ter, Says Summers.""

Whoi Yon Catch CoB 
Rub On Musterole
Musterole is easy to apply and 

works ri^t away. It may prevent 
cold frran turning into “mi’ or poeu- 
ttmnia. It does all the good work of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster.
. Musteroleisrecommendedbymany 
doctors and nurses. Try Mustertw 
for sore throat, cold on the diest, 
riieumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 
nec-k, brondiith, asthnoa, neuialg^ 
congestion, pains and aches of the 
back and joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet-r* 
colds of all sorts.

To Mothers: Musterole U also ; 
made in milder form for- 
bebiee and amell children*.- 
Ask for Children’e Musterole., 

Jars & Tubes

Better than a mustard plaster

A surprise showen was held last 
night at the home of Mrs. Mabel 
Thornfelt on Cambridge street in 
honor of Miss Ireqe Lemerise. The 
house was beautifully decorated in 
Valentine colors. A mock marriage 
was perfornied and games, dancing 
and singing were a part of the en
tertainment.

Miss Lemerise received many 
beautiful and useful gifts including 
linens, silver and glassware. Miss 
Lemerise Is soon to be married to 
Alfred Palshaw of East ^Hartford, 
Conn. .

Brown eyes indicate weakness 
of will, says a professor. We had 
never noticed that, but black eyes 
do reveal a weakness of guard.

Professor Einstein is astonished- 
over public interest in his theory, 
which “ probably not more than a 
dozen or so men in the world could 
possibly understand.” Maybe 
that’s just why the public is inter
ested.

If you wish to be permanent!v 
relieved of gas in stomach ani 
oowels, take Baalmann’s Gas i'ati 
lets, which’ are prepared especially 
for stomach gas and all the ban 
effects resulting from gas pressure 

That empty, gnawing feeling ai 
the pit of the stomach will disni> 
pear; that anzious. nervnu.® feeline 
with heart palpllallnri wtM vanlsti 
and vou will again he able to take 
deep breath without discomfoii.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling aft* i . 
dinner will be, replaced by a rt- I 
sire for entertainment, Bloattui 
will cease. Your limbs, arms anti 
lingers will no longer feel cold a'hn ! 
“ go to sleep” because Baalinanti s 
Gas Tablets prevent gas from Inter
fering with the circulation. Get th“ 
genuine, in the yellow package, at 
any good drug store. Price $1.

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S

WARD’S 
3  OFF RADIO

TWO STORES—Oak and Main— Park and Main Streets. .

MALES

w•> I

i i

“THE HANDLING OF SEA POODS SAFELY”

All Seafoods Sold Under The 
Most Sanitary Conditions

FRESH

Mackerel 15c
FRESH ROSTON

Blue Fish » 15c
(SUced)

FRESH

Cod Steak 18c
FRESH

Flounders K 12c
FRESH

Smelts lb

FRESH

Halibut  ̂ 34«
FRESH

Shrimps
FRESH

SwordFish»45®

Biggest Radio Bargains we have ever offered. An unusual 
opportunity, to buy quality reception at greatly

1 A-G TABLE MODEI* RADIO 8 A-C CONSOLE MODEL RADIOS
Formerly $100.00 Formerly $123.50 to $239.25

NOWl $ 6 7 * 0 0  NOW! $ 7 7  * 1 3 9  -
Think of getting 1929 model, eight tube light socket radios, in these Handsome Highboy, Tudor, President and Spanish Console Airlines
,  /  , ,  -Lt.. t  " u 1 • t All     in seven and eight tube, single dial models; at these ridiculously low
beautiful walnut veneer chbinets at such low prices! All famous gj^ îre group are all 1929 A-C light socket models.
Airlines. Equipmwit and speakers for these models also at Easy payments ananged. Equipment for same at Ward’s usual 
money-saving prices. • Easy payments arranged. prices. ^

2 p-C TABLE MODEL RADIOS 9 D-G CONSOLE MODEL RADIOS
Formerly $77.75 to $147.75

■ NOW! $ 5 2 ® " ® 9 7
Formerly $55.25

NOW! .65

W hat bargains! iSeven tube radios, without equipment, for such Y es! these amazing low prices include the cabinet, too! B eautify
, V ■ . .. , xir Tudor. Highboy, President and Spanish console cabinets fitted with
low prices that ai^one can afford radio pleasure. Ward s easy radio; six and seven tube; one, two or three dial con-
payment plan makes it. easier, too. You can include the equipment trol; built-in speaker. Easy payments arranged* Equipment at 
i--------- - -------------ni^.. ' money-saving prices.in easy payment arrangement also.

W a rd
LOWPJIICE

FRESH - -

Carp n> 25c
FRESH

Shad n> 45c
FRESH

Oysters pt. 35«
FRESH

Scallops pt. S$c

ms pt. 35«
Chowder.

FRESH FINNAN

«- 25c
^ sli Sold at the Park street Market Only. .

.98
52 inch Air CoXmnn for Perfect Reproduc

tion. Equipped jwith genuine Nathaniel 
l^ d w iu  tmit. he operated on any set.
Antique finish.

.. 1 M

Airline Detiuxe Eliminator
Flue st ‘‘A ’ ’ elimipator made today. Dry 
condensers, Elkoh^.rectifiers. Delivers 
amperes at six* volts—^suflBcient for any
set up to ^ 0 1 2

, 10 tu b es............ * \JKF

b-G  and A-C

AIRLINE TUBES
Ward’s low prices on radio tubes 
makes this th e  time to replace 
yours. Airlines are famous for 
their smisitavity, amplification and 
long life.

Standard Airline Tubes. .59 
Super-Airline T u b e s ,  

^guaranteed for 1 year .98 
Power Tube used with B
‘ and C voltages......... $1.72
Filament A -C  tjrpe tubes $1.38 
Heater Type A-C Tubes $2.68

SUPER AIRLINE ,

Giant “B” Battery
$ 3 - 4 9

 ̂ $
Longer life because square cell construction 
and 50 per cent more atetive material. 45 
volts. Real battery quality at l^ s  cost.

High Grade Airline Battery
Airline “B ” battery of high grade, made from  
select materials, but not equal to ‘^Giant”  
“ B” Battery.
45 v o lts ....................................... $2o59

& c6.

$̂1

824-828 M AIN STREET ’ ' PHONE 2015 SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
^  , StorrR ours— 9 a . m rih 6 p. m . Thursday and Saturday 9 a. m. to 9 p. m .

. ,  ■  ̂ ■ . .  . . .   ̂ ' ......................... . .

* .1 '' .1
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QmCE TO OPPOSE
As was to havg been expected, 

Senator Capper’s proposal for an 
embargo on arms, munitions or 
materials to be used in war, to be 
laid by the United States against 
any nation violating the Kellogg 
pact, has produced a great outcry. 
It Comes earlier, however, than was 
to have been anticipated, as the 
measure is not to be urged at this 
seuion of Congress. Statesmen, 
nevertheless, havg ntft waited tor 
Congressional debate, they have 
letponded quickly to invltatione. to 
express their views concerning it in 
the press. Add many of them, as it 
was certain they would be, are 
opposed.

Almost with one accord these 
leap at the conclusion that the 
president would be compelled, by 
the law, tc make choice between 
two belligerents, declaring one the 
offender. The Capper resolution re
quites no such thing. It merely 
authorises the President to make 
proclamation that a certain nation 
has violated the peace pact. No 
President we have ever had, and 
none we would ever be likely to 
have, would take such a step an* 
less the violation were an open and 
shut fact. But it pleases the oppo
sition to misrepresent the facts.

How recklessly natural born op
ponents of any measure like the 
capper hill ars tlwayi ready to talk 
Is illustrated by Senator Borah’s 

.reason for objecting to the meas- 
Urs. ”An economic blockade is in 
itsslf an act c f  war,”  he says,’“ and 
usually when one is declared they 
begin shooting next morning.”

Nobody knows better than Mr. 
Borah that an embargo on the ex
portation of supplies from America 
to A belligerent is a thousand miles 
removed from being a blockade. 
There is no suggestion whatever of 
a blockade. Nobody has even 
dreamed that we should take steps 
to prevent su^h a belligerent from 
getting its supplies wherever it 
might— save that it could not get 
them in the United States.

The Capper proposal has sca,rt 
chance of ever being considered on 
Its merits. It carries with It the 
potentiality of Interference with the 
making of profit for somebody. 
That settles it.

there that the nation aheuld recog
nise. the fact that the Kaiser and 
kaiserlsm.were responsible tor the 
disaster o f 1914.^ Acquit Germany 
of the war and you sanctify the 
Kaiser and restore the monarchy. 
That Is the last thing that the hulk 
or  the German people want.

But the agents of junkerdom are 
abroad In the earth, spreading tha 
doctrine of no German guilt. Plen
ty o f them are very busy in Amer
ica.

A NUISANCE BILI/
We do not know what imp cf 

perversity whispered in the ear of 
Representative Mansfield of Hur- 
winton and prompted him to Intro
duce once more Into the Legislature 
o f this state a bill providing for a 
tax of one cent per package on all 
cigarettes sold In Connecticut, but 
we have a suspicion that it was one 
devoted more to Interfering with 
people’s liberties than to the rais
ing of revenues.

The cigarette tax bill is one that 
no one with any information would 
think o f advocating for the money 
it would put in the state treasury, 
because tho experience of a dozen 
states which have tried this scheme 
shows that there Is nothing in It 
In the way cf profit. One state 
which was promised |300,000 a 
year Income from a cigarette tax 
found that the best It could get 
was about ten per cent of that 
amount, almost all of which was 
consumed In paying for the collec
tion. Indignant smokers bought 
their cigarettes outside the state, 
cigarette bootlegging became ram
pant and the whole scheme was a 
lamentable failure. The law was 
quickly and almost unanimously 
repealed. Almost three-quarters of 
the states have at one time or an
other rejected a cigarette- tax bill, 
some after trying the plan, some 
without experimenting with, it, 
Connecticut among the latter.

There is no more justice in pick
ing on cigarettes for special nuis
ance taxation than there is for put
ting such taxation on candy, cos
metics, permanent waves or any 
oth'er manifestation of luxury.

As a matter of fact, behind this 
attempt to tax cigarettes lie the 
nagging propensities of the “ regu
lators” — people who wô ttld dearly 
love to make it a felony for a per
son to use tobacco but who would 
shriek In horror if anyone attempt
ed to tax or prohibit their tea. Its 
quality of a revenue producer Is the 
merest pretense.

The bill should get, and undoubt
edly will get, the shortest kind of 
short Shrift.

cause she wa» beautiful and enjoy
ed the friendship of that Prince of 
Wales who became the grandfather 
of the present Pirlnce; Lily Langfry 
attained to what was substantially 
undying fame. The world has nevar 
forgotten her. Let any woman try a 
similar road to celebrity nowadays 
and see whether her notoriety 
would last throu^ four decades. A 
Lily Langtry in 1929 would be good 
for, at'the most, a couple o f  yearq 
c f more or less Irregular publicity 
and then fade wholly from view. 
Who is there that canr name, off
hand, that red-headed friend of the 
crown prince of Rumania?

LINDY FADES
Away goes Lindbergh, superla

tive matinee ̂ dol of American flap- 
perdom! With the announcement 
of the colonel’s engagement to Miss 
Anne Morrow, daughter o f  Am
bassador Dwight W. Morrow, there 
fades seven-eighths of the glamor 
that attached to the hero of all 
heroes of the air— so far as is con
cerned the all-important part of the 
public when It comes to hero wot- 
shlp. Lindy the mysterious, Llndy 
the. fascinatingly reserved, Lindy 
the bravest of the brave and the 
toughest of the tough from the 
viewpoint of feminine nineteen. Is 
very soon to be just a mere married 
man. Pooh!

IN NEW YORK
New York, Feb. 1 3 . happen

ed in one of those cheap, drab look
ing- mid-Manhattan rooming houses
which seem strangely caught in the 
midst of elegant, towering neigh
bors.

The exteriora have a barren sim
ilarity, a suggestion of inernsted 
cob-webs and ingrained soot; this 
window curtains have become a 
dirty gray, either through lack of 
laundering or years of worthy serv
ice. Somehow the windows never 
seem clean or clear,_^nd generally 
they look out into the monotony of 
a light well, an alleyway or a near
by blank wall.

There It a definite depression 
about them that one knows in
stinctively will be continued upon 
entering, f One knows Instinctively 
that there will be a battered, 
setuffed bit of rug running up the 
stairway; that the stairs will be 
a bit off-kilter; that the desk will 
be a narrow equare coop, which 
seems candlelit even when an elec
tric are flickers above. A sense 
Of darkness and dankness per
vades the place. ^

RdDlSBY; DUTdttBifci
Washington, F eV lS .^ B ^ fjrm ia  

likes the Hdn,. Heniry Prlther 
Fletcher, ifiose fdend of Preiriaebt- 
Biect Hoover; Fletcher * Is • ,the 
most popular ambassador In the 
foreign serVicA

Fletcher has areputa(l(m fpT 
knowing America Ana foy be-' 
ing liked by Latin • Amerlcios. Be 
also knows his Euroipe add his 

. Asia, too, tot that matter. He 
be In line for a Prominent 
matic portion In the Hoover I 
istration. . , ,

But the oufstandlhg. thing Sbou; 
his personality is >  remarkable 
faculty for. not makizig any,nne-« 
mies. He is  a natural-born; dtplo-; 
mat and always seems to . have: hal. 
friends in''the right j?laces.

When Hoover takes . office 
Fletcher will be serving under his 
sixth president. How does he fi 1 
with Hoover? Well, the r presl' 
dent-elect decided"that he was the 
One man whom he wanted .to di
rect the diplomatic atrangbmentk 
on the Hcover good , will Mut. 
Fletcher functiohed admirably— 
probably perfectly, judging from 
the way/ihis end of the show W’Sht 
off.

Open Every Thursday 
and Saturday Evemiuif 
Until 9 o'clock.

IN GERMAN INTEREST
The utterances of Count- Carlo 

Sforza, minister of foreign affairs 
in Italy just after the  ̂World war 
and who is acting as an exchange 
professor of foreign affairs at Wes
leyan University, ever since his re
cent arrival’ in the United States 
have been such as to create the 
impression that his principal Inter
est In visiting America la to help 
in the eradication of German war 
guilt. So far he has lost no oppor
tunity for the spreading of the 
theory that all hands were equally 
to blame for the war, or. If there 
was any one less to blame than the 
others, it was Germany.

Count Sforza is only one o f  a 
number of persons other than Ger
mans, engaged just now in the dis
semination of this kind of propa- 
gnnda. Of course a certain group 
of Germans have been at It per
sistently ever since the war.

It would be worth a good many 
billion of dollars to Germany if 
the efforts -of. these propagwndlsts 
Should be successful in. convlnoing 
the world that the Central Powers 
irers not especially culpable in. the 
starting of the war. If Germany 
sonld obtain acquittal ot war guilt, 
then away wonld go the whole 
theory of reparations and ther Reich 
Fould not have to pay.^

Oddly enongh the most active op
ponents of the theo^  of Germany’s 

'JimoMnce are to found in Ger- 
)nany. Itself. It is essential to tbe 

‘Maintenance o f the repnbUcan idea

EUROPE'S WINTER
It Is undoubtedly very cold In 

Europe, but there is nothing frozen 
about the imaginations ot tbe cor
respondents responsible for some of 
the tales that are coming out of the 
frigid belt. Warsaw, which by the 
way Is rapidly becoming the 
Shanghai of Bnrope in the creation 
ot marvel news stories, reports for 
Instance that an entire band of 
Gypsies, 34 In number, were frozen 
to death in the camp in a forest. In 
a forest, mind you— and Gypsies!*

With all the fuel imaginable at 
hand and all tbe material for wind
breaks, to say nothing of the shel
ter of normal Gypsy equipment In 
Europe, these folks are supposed 
to have permitted themselves to be 
frozen stiff for lack ot gumption 
enough to thaw themselves out. If 
those Gypsies are really dead some
body In that part of, Poland needs 
an alibi.

Another equally good tale Is the 
'one o f  a hundred wolves that came 
ravening out of the wilderness, tore 
down the mud walls o f  a school 
somewhere in Austria and ate up 
the sixteen Little Red Riding Hoods 
and their, little brothers who, 
somehow or other, In spite of the 
ghastly cold, had assembled' as 
usual for their A B Abs. Also the 
wolves made dessert of four gen
darmes and two soldlera who went 
td the rescue of the children— prob
ably summoned to that mud school 
In an uncharted village by tele
phone or Western Union messen
ger boy. As a matter o f fact one 
tall boy armed with a mouthful of 
tobacco juice could stand off all the 
wolves in Europe.

It is quite obvious that a lot ot 
peasants’ tales are being sent out 
from the remoter sections of Eu
rope to adorn the tale of a really 
nnuBually cold winter. They are 
rather needed, it Americans of the 
Northern states are to be Import
antly Impressed, because such fig
ures as farenheit zero or ten or 
twenty below, fall to register very 
seriously in a country where cold 
weather is all In the day’s work.

One knows instinctively,, also, 
that there will be one bath to 
a floor and that girls and women 
in cheap kimonos will patter down 
the hallway; that the haUway will 
be dimly lit and that the people 
who live herein will, somehow, 
reflect their environs.

One knows, too, that there Will 
be a sign outsida leading “ Tran
sient”— and that these people are 
transient. They are among tbe 
thousands— tbe clerks, the typists, 
the waitresses, the laundresses apd 
such— who find themselves .jobless 
In the city. Here ot cold nights 
you’ll see desperate girls— girls so 
desperate for life, food, shelter and 
'security that they’ll do desperate 
things . . . they’ll break your 
heart, too. If you listen to their 
stories.

You’ll see a woman with a baby 
in her arms come for a room and 
a week later you’ll see her come 
in to clean up your room and 
you’ ll know that she. couldn’t  pay 
her rent and went to work for 15 
a week and a roof over her head.

GILBERT SWAN.

OLD TIME NOTORIETY
The passing of the Countess De 

Bath, one time. Lily Langtry, the 
“ Jersey Lily"- of forty-odd years 
ago, strikingly suggests the huge 
change in manners as well as times 
that has come upon the world. Be-

Fletcher Is thfe original ''ca
reer man”  in the foreign ser
vice. Roosevelt, under whom he 
had served in Guba« wilh the 
Rough RIderS, launched him into 
diplomacy and he haS kince l(4pt 
going under his ’ owtf momentum 
without being even temporarily 
halted oy changes of kdmiblstra- 
lion. i '

The ambassador Is now virtual
ly &6 years Old< He .WaS born Into 
comparatively luxurious surioiind- 
ings at Greencastle, Pa., and. al
ways has had pleasant relations 
with the important Republican 
politicians of Pennsylvania.

He was 2S years old and bad 
just begun practice of law whefi 
he joined up with Rooiovelt’s 
Rough Riders. He came to . Wash
ington wheh the corps was sup
posed to be filled up and '50 6r‘ Ob 
applicants wete being turnbd 
down every day. He was among 
a large group to Whom RdUseveU 
expressed his regrets.

Fletcher rushed to see.Senator 
Matt Quay,, the po-wsrful .Penasyf- 
vania boss. Quay offered him a 
captaincy in iomd other outfit. 
Fletcher insisted that he Would 
rather be A.private in the Rough 
Riders. Quay wrote a^lMter, to 
Roosevelt and Fletcher became a 
Rough Rider.

After the war in Cuba waa ■over 
Fletcher served In the Philippines, 
earning a lieutenanby. N ot, long 
after Roosevelt became president, 
he was made second secretary of 
the legation at Peking. * Later he 
was secretary of legation at both 
Peking, and Lisbon and charge 
d’affaires.

The Wilson election' in 1912 
found him minister-to Chile; .The 
very general assumption was that 
he wouldn't he there wery long; is  
President Taft had elevate4 b iu  
and his affiliations were' Repub
lican. By this time he was a. good 
friend of Boles. Renrose, auedesspr 
to Quay, as boss of Pennsylvania.

But Fletchr put over a fast 
one. When other American diplo
mats over the world, autoihaflcally 
submitted their riiignafion, hb 
did nothing o f  thd* sort. He In
sisted that diplomacy was his ca
reer And that he had earned his 
post. Wilsofi agreed with Fletch
er and kept him in Santiago.

Few supposed that he wbuid 
survive the next dhange of ad
ministration, but Fletcher 'was 
right on the gfoUnd, Soon after 
the 1920 election ' he had blos
somed out as a friend of Warren 
Harding’s and accompanied; Har
ding on his prednatigural tfip to 
Florida. After March 4 he became 
undersecretary of states, servihg 
with Secretary , Hughes. He wiiran 
adviser to the Afherlcan comrals-

Complete

Is In Every One of the Upholstered Furniture Sample 
Pieces on Sale at Watkins &OS.

Three Piece Suite
Suite sketched above comprises of Sofa, Club Chair and Wing 

Chair— has nicely shaped Queen Ann legs. Cover is a Kilsythe' 
denim. Every piece Is full Webb construction. Filling is of the 
best grade moss and cotton. Priced regrularly at $169.00.

Wnether You, W ant a Complete Suite or Just a Singli^ 
Odd Piece You May Find It Here at a Saving. 
Tomorrow.

Come

WATKINS BROTHERS,
54 South  M a n c h e ste r

Bioners at the Washington arms 
Conference and in 1922 Harding 
made him ambassador to Belgium. 
|The next year he served as chair- 
nian o f our delegation to the Fifth 
Pan-American Congress at Santi
ago and in 1924 Coolidge made 
him ambassador to Italy.

He has been summoned three 
times within a year for Latin 
American missions. He did valu-  ̂
kbie work under Hughes at the 
Havana congress and had crossed 
the Atlantic again tor the Pan- 
American arbitration meeting here 
■When Hoover asked Kellogg to 
transfer, him to the good will tour.
. ’ Fletcher's frankness o f spepch 
has made him popular with news
papermen. He |s bluff and good- 
natured, about six feet tall and 
beneath his white hair are a ruddy 
complexion and rugged physique 
gained from an active and athletic 
life all over the world. He is both 
polished and. practical and the 
Fletchers have such ample means 
that they have been more than 
able to hold up their end. socially 
In world'capitals. Their residence 
In Rome Is said to be magnificent.

Lo, the Poop Indian^Aiid How H î̂ Got^at Way!.
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NO MORE BOW-LEOS

Ts'* 0: i ̂

It has been believed in the past 
that bow-legs are caused by the 
baby to walk too early in life, but 
there is practically no evidence to 
Indicate that this is true. Babies 
do not fittempt to walk or crawl 
until their i tissues are strong 
enough to withstand the strain.

Most cases of bow-Ie^s are* caus
ed by the baby’s diet not being rich 
enough in bone building substances. 
Ot course, a few babies seem to be 
bow-legged naturally, but I am 
quite sure that tbe majority would 
have correctly formed limbs If the 
mothei ’̂s diet preceding the birth, 
and the baby’s' diet subsequent lo 
birth, were properly balanced.'

If the mother notices that the 
child’s legs are distinctly bowed, 
she may be able to '-correct ths de
formity if she begins early enough 
in the child's life before the age of.

1 fifteen to eighteen months, while 
the bones are still pliable.

A slight bow of the baby’s legs 
is normal'And should 'cause no 
alarm, but if the. bending is exces
sive, it can be corrected to a- largo 
extent by gently attempting to ben^ 
the baby’s legs in the proper direc
tion two or three times daily. This 
may sound like a severe treatment, 
but it .it  is done properly, it 'will 
not cause the> least bit ordiscom - 
fort to the-baby, since the child’s 
bones bend readily. 'Very severe 
case^ of course., should he treated 
by an orthopedist,

If the expectant mother’s or the 
nursing mother's diet contains a 
sufficient quantity of the bone- 
building foods such as spinach; cab
bage, Swiss chard, turnips, aspara
gus, cress, lettuce; celery, cucum- 
Jiers, tomatoes,: lemons, oranges, 
milk, and egg yolk, the baby, w ill, 
also recel-ve sufficient bone forming 
elements. I f  the bi hy is bpttle 
fed. It should he allowed plenty of. 
raw certified'milk and orange juice, 
tc which diet may be added small- 
amounts of raw carrot juice, spin
ach Juice or tomato juice.

A baby with Improper . bone 
formation should also be exposed' 
for a few minutes dally to the 
action of the direct sunlight. Or If 
this is not available,, to the. actinic 
light which many physicians have, 
installed. After eighteen months o? 
a^.- tt is still possible ttf rcorrect 
bow-legs.to a slight degree through 
the use of leg bending and 
.strengthenlrv exercises, but 'be 
bones are bar'(b’ r . and no great 
change can be «pected.

It is almost. uselss. for. adults to 
expect fo  straighten the-bones of 
their legs If they are badly hewed. 
However, by taking exercises such 
as the deep knee bending and 
alternately raising ,on the toes and 
heels, the muscles of the cair may 
be so developed that the bow is not 

. ■ 'T' ' ■' 'X-i

r
^'noticeable. Sometimes adults have 

their legs, broken and reset in a 
straighter position, but this treat
ment is not generally advisable be
cause bones do not' always heal 
exactly as they are pposed to, and 
sometimes the result is not pleasing 
to the patient.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
A Bleeder

Question: J. W. L. writes: 
“ 'When I cut myself while, shaving, 
the bleeding sometimes continues 
foi- an hour or more. I am thirty- 
eight years old and seem to be in 
good health otherwise. Can you 
tell mu why the blood doesn't 
Coagulate?”

Answer: It Is possible that you 
are a type of person '.known as a 
bleeder In which the bibo.d does not 
coagulate properly. These cases 
can often be remedied by a short 
fast of orange juice, say. from five 
to seven days, followed by a 'diet 
rich in alkaline elements and pro
tein. A liberal, amount o f  gelatin 
in the diet seems to be ot assistance 
In many, cakes. -

Eggs' Ate Wholesome
Question: D. T. asks: "Are eggs 

a good healthful, strengthening 
food? How would they effect a 
person?. Sboul4 he eat them each 
morning?”
' Answer:'One or, two eggsiinay be 

•used by any healthy person every 
day. They are quite wholesome 
and nourishing.

Angina Pectoris
Question: Subscriber writes; T 

have an hnusnal case of angina' 
pectoris. What kind of work can 
I do that would-not hurt me? 
Would A fast help me?”

Answer:: Many cases qt angina 
pectoris are greatly benefited by 
the orange- juice fast. The diet 
after the fast must be.. .rigidly 
guarded-08-to the correct food com
binations. . 'Very little »ercise 
should be taken during - tjie fast, 
hut after the diet is' started; 
modierate- exercise should be used 
and' gradhally increased as tbe 
strength of the patient permits: 

Sagging Abdomen 
.QaeBtioD  ̂ M. ;P. B. writes: “ I 

have a sagging abdomen. Have 
worn a belt for ntee months. It 
does no good bei^ause It doete’t re
tain . its elas^ity. What is the 
remedyf ■ WMt exercises should be 
taken?”  , - •

Ans'srer:, You should develop an 
‘ ‘internaL'corset’ ' .by exerrisltrar your 
.abdonjinal uinscles until they iie-1 
poale strong. The beat . exerci.s.ie, 
. âre..those take!n while tying on thej. 
back and alternately . raising the 
legs And. the trunk.'

MilUos$ of busy men and women  ̂
Are learning the secret of the exer '̂i 
ciser in the vest-pocket box for 
dime! 5:

Cascarets give your bowi^ Aio 
much real exercise u  they get froiA. 
an hour with the boxing gloves!s- 
Olls, salts and ordinarjr- Iazativeiv> 
don’t' act Hke CaecArets. Thes^, 
thing's produce .only mechanical-q^: 
chemical' action. They weaken yourfr 
bowels., . . n

£<very time you. use 'Cascarete; 
your bowels become'stfonger. They\ 
are made from. Cascara Bagrada^- 
which stimulates the pdristallc ac-  ̂
tion and exercises tihe bowel mns-> 
cleA Nothing else does thlal ThaVA' 
why Cascarets are selling: at thA! 
■rat^ot 20 million boxea a  year, aa^. 
people everywhere depend on them^ 
to relieve headaches, blllousnea^ 
dizziness, Uioatlng,, indigestion;^ 
constipation, etc.

CASCARETS
iTRBNATHBN THB BOWKLiB

HANDY
HINQKD-TOP
TiNBOKBt

THBVWOlltD^
WHSLSYOU^^

MIJLTIGRAPHiNQ 
BILUNG 
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COPYING 
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Bones of St least 200.0.'.. hippo
potami' killed by prehistoric 
ers were found in a-sii^ie^Te'^'tn 
Sicily,,. '■ ■
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iiic Looks A t King 
As Movie Star

By GENE COHN (.

New York.— If by any chance, 
Alphonso v n i ,  by the Grace of 
God,. King of Spain,’ ’ should care 
to raise the national debt of his na
tive land, he could do no better 
than assume the name of Alphonse 
Castile, for instance, and turn his 
footsteps in the direction of Holly
wood,

For, in his first movietone ap
pearance— shown here in a prer 
view for film writers— his majesty 
is what they refer to in Aragon 
as a “ wow!" . His majesty, if 
teamed with Bernard Shaw, who 
was the first great man to speak 
into the talking news films, would 
be an act which could give compe
tition even to Robert Benchley,

. Twirls Mean Mustache
Since it is now apparent" that 

even a critic can look at a king, I 
might make a few adverse com
mentaries. What American audi
ences will notice, I have no doubt, 
is that Spain needs a good court 
dentist. Some dentist in the au
dience, lookjing upon the condition 
of his majesty’s lower sdt, prob
ably will be moved to take his 
grinders and set out for dear old 
Barcelona.

That arranged, "Alphonso. VIII, 
by the Grace of God, King of 
Spain,”  could be, by the grace of 
Hollywood, what Granada refers 
to as “ a riot.”  No one in . all 
moviedom, including Adolphe Men- 
jou, can twirl so mean a mustache. 
No one in all Hollywood can twin
kle a merrier eye; not even the 
late Rudolph Valentino could fiash 
1 snappier bracelet.

If his majesty doesn’t mind, 
we’ll go further— and use the ver
nacular of Nevarre— he has per
sonality , . r  yes, even “ It.”  He 
aoes not take himself too serious
ly. He is -merry as he talks. Once 
cr twice he forgets his lines and 
misses his cue. Once or twice he 
becomes amused at what he is do
ing and all but laughs in the 
camera man’s face. Once or twice 
be makes gestures such as many 
a Hollywood star would envy. ^
, He’s a Booster

His speech, I ipiglit add, con-

D

King Alphonso . . . two shots 
of his majesty in the movietone. <

cerns the sporting quality of the 
Americano, the attractions of Spain, 
the quality of his nation’s roads—  
a bid for the motorist-—and other 
matters that might have come di
rect from a meeting of the South 
of Spain Greeters and Boosters As-* 
sociation.

But interest centers in the fact 
that here, for the first time— in
sofar as anyone can recall— the 
voice of a king is heard speaking 
to Americans and a king is caught 
in one of his very human mo
ments. *

In such things Is there justifi
cation for the talkies, no matter 
what else they may do.

NOON STOCKS
New York, Feb. 13.— Buying or

ders for the industrial favorites 
crowded the market over the holi
day, and prices started forward 
with a gfand rush at the beginning 
of trading today. Opening prices of 
a score or mote of the.active stocks 
showed new gains of 1 to 4 points 
which, added to Monday’s rallies, 
restored practically all of the losses 
incurred in last week’s money mar
ket "scare.”

Relief over the refusal- of the 
New York reserve bank directors to 
push up the rediscount rate at Mon
day’s special meeting, and a gener
al fueling that With the help of the 
bankers and legislators, the specu- 
-lative borrowing jumble will be 
straightened out were the principal 
factors in bringing new business to 
the Stock Market. Stock sales in 
the first halt hour we^e approxi
mately 1,000,000 shares, against 
529,000 in the same period on Mon
day. Call money renewed at 7 1-2 
per cent. >

At today’s early prices many of 
the active stocks were up 6 to 10 
points from last Friday’s lows, and 
nearly bn a par with the price range 
in effect before the reserve board’s 
blast was released.

All of the copper stocks family 
enjoyed a strong market at advanc
ing prices. Andes, Greene Cananea, 
Inspiration and American Smelting 
sold up about two points on the 
average.

Sinclair jumped 2 1-4 to 42 1-2, 
a gain of 6 points over the low of 
last week. Directors meet today and 
are expected to place the common 
stock on a $8 annual cash dividend.

The electrical manufacturing 
stocks and the radios, with the 
amusement stocks and the special
ties, reached prices from 2 to 9 
points higher.

Profit taking in the second hour 
held up the advance. Wall street 
looked for a gradual easing up of 
the money market as the day ad
vanced, with a possible marking 
down of the rate to 7 or even 6 1-2 
per cent.

SCHOOL SAVINGS

He May Be Gilda’s Next Hubby
- t -------- ------ ----------
AL IN HAVANA
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Havana, Feb. 18.r-Former Oov- 
emor Allred B. Smith, of New 
York; John J. Raskob, chairman of 
the national Democratic commit
tee, and a party of 14 ar^ved here 
from Florida today upon\the liner 
Shawness for a visit.

M M  IXf BACK 
THING AFm rlE
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CHENEY
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Spring

Rumors that Gilda Gray, famous shimmy dancer, is to wed her man
ager, C. D. Krepps, have been revived since Gilda’s recent divorce from 
Gil Boag, New York night club operator. This picture, taken recently, 
is said to be the only picture ever taken of Gilda and Krepps together. 
Krepps’ home is In Chicago.

MEXICO WILL DEPORT 
WHOLE TORAL FAMILY

Mexico City, Feb. 13.— All mem
bers of the family of Jose de Leon 
Toral, the young Mexican executed 
on Saturday for the assassination 
of President-Elect Alvaro Obregon, 
were arrested today. They included 
his wife, father, m’other, brother 
and sister.

All will be deported.

Upon direct orders from Presi
dent Emilio Fortes Gil, three for
eigners arrested on Sunday at 
Toral’s funeral, were sent to the 
frontier today for deportation from 
Mexico. They are Alberto Cuata- 
parb, Bolivian consul to Ciudad 
Laredo; Edouard Thingren, a 
Swede and Aquiles GiaconO, an 
Italian.

It is to be hoped all this excite
ment about the election won’t 
affect the selection of All-American 
football teams.

Quick lunches, usually cold, 
gulped down so the “ dinner hour’! 
will not be over before you can do 
a little playing, is the best way to 
ruin your stomach, and, you suffer 
from indigestion, heartburn, bloat
ing, neryousuess, headaches; and, 
worst of all, ‘you get thin, pale and 
weak.

If you must eat that way, always 
keep a paOhage of Pape’s Diapepsin 
handy so you can chew one of the 
pleasant-tustlng tablets; after your 
meals. It keeps the food sweet so 
your stomach can digest It.

Follow the experience of thou
sands who,,again have a young ap
petite. All druggists recommend 
and guarantee Pape’s Diapepsin to 
relieve indigestion and sweeten the 
stomach In 5 minutes.

s

Sir Hall Caine’s "‘Recollections”
i

Defend Honor^ O f Poet Rossetti

London.— In order to "clear the 
air of suspicion” surrounding the 
life of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, the 
famous poet, painter and leader of 
the "Pre-Raphaelit Brotherhood,” 
3ir Hall Caine has written a new 
book revealing for the first time the 
fact that Rosseti’S'wife committed 
suicide, and that the tragedy of 
Rossetti’s life lay in~ths toct that 
after his marriage to the beautiful 
Elizabeth Siddall, be found that he 
loved another.

•The book is. based upon a “ con
fession” made- personally to Sir 
Hall by Rossetti. Although a much 
younger man, Caine was one of the 
famous man’s closest friends.

Bound By Duty
• Sir Hall reveals that soon after 
his engagement to--Miss Siddall, 
Rossetti met the beautiful girl who 
became the wife of William Mor
ris, the poet, designer, printer and 
Socialist prophet, whose fame was 
contemporaneous with that of Ros
setti. He Immediately fell in love 
with her, but was "bound by duty”  
to remain true to his vow to Miss 
Siddall.

Rossetti’s wife, Sir Hall declares, 
divined the secret of his hidden love 
tor another within two years of 
their marriage, and the writer 
makes clear his belief that she poi
soned herself with laudanum, leav
ing for Rossetti a letter or message 
of such a nature that he, in all 
probability, destroyed It.

The letter was, not produced or 
mentioned at the Inquest upon Mrs. 
Rossetti, and a verdict of acciden
tal death was returned.

It was not until twenty years 
later, that, during a midnight jour
ney from Cumberland to London, 
Rossetti unburdened his soul to the

then young and almost unknown 
Hall Caine, who bad become almost 
a son to him.

Learned Secret
Sir Hall learned the tragic secret 

from Rossetti’s lips forty-six years 
ago— a few months, before Rossetti 
died in his arms. He has now been 
provoked by attacks on Rossetti's 
memory Into disclosing it.

'Rosseti, tellinlg Hall Caine of the 
message; bis wife left .lor blm on 
the night of her death, said that “ it 
had left such a scar on his heart as 
would never be healed.”

The poet took to chloral after 
his wife’s death, lived the life of 
a hermit, and his work suffered for 
It. It was not until many years la
ter that he conquered the habit, 
and it was during this late period 
that some of his finest work was 
done. .

Five schools attained a hundred 
per' cent. In deposits under the 
school system during the week end
ing February 5. The summary fol- 
lows *
School Enroll Dep. P. (
1 Hpllister ..........272 272 100
1 Man. Green . . .248  248 100
1 South .............  74 74 100
1 Keeney St...........66 66 100
1 Oakland........... 19 19 100
2 No. School St. .568 562 98,
3 Buckland . . . . . 1 0 5  103 98
4 High. Park . .  .134 128 95
5 Washington . .  .365 332 91
6 Barnard . . . . . . 5 3 0  461 86
7 Nathan Hale . .461 371 82
8 L in coln ,..........471 285 60
9 Bunco . . . . . . . .  74 44 59

3377 2965 87

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients reported admitted to the 

Memorial hospital today • are Miss 
Margaret Turklngton of 200 Center 
street, Raymond Olson of 3 Ridge
wood street. Miss Helen Chapin of 
275 Farmington avenue, Hartford.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Krupin of 91 Autumn 
street.

Miss Doris Howard of 47 Jansen 
street, Manchester Green, was dis
charged; also John "Lloyd of Hunt
ington street. ’

The condition c f John Leonard of 
Burnside continues to improve. He 
is now conscious.

NELLEGS
"Smart Yet Ine.vpenslve”  

State TheaterBuilding
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Anderson’s
Spring Flowers

We are forcing thousands of Spring Flowers" and 
have the largest supply in town. Try our special box o f 
mixed Spring Flowers. You will find quality and fresh-

SPECIAL
for

THURSDAY
New Felt and Straw 

Combinations

$ 1 .S »
Large Head Sizes

BENSON’S
FEBRUARY OPPORTUNHY SALE

We are offering some wonderful furniture that wiU beautify youT home. We can 
give you better furniture at prices you would pay for ordinary furniture during this 
mid-season sale.

Come in and pay us a visit. The quality and. prices of our furniture are sure to 
please you.

ness in every bloom.

Daffodils
Hyacinths

Tulips
Snapdragon

Carnations 
Calendulas 

Sweet Peas 
Callas

Greenhouses
Eldridge Street, Phone 2124

------ - Manchester’s Home of Flowers.
Te rsfiib 5 qqo Square Feet Under Glass.
. 'iBaiifua

_  ■- vino ? . »

Don’t Wait! Act Now!
Telephone' us that your coal 

bin is getting empty. We’ll 
be on h w d  at once and take the 
situation in hand. I f  your fuel 
oil tank is getting dry let us re
plenish that too^

Sole agents for  Old Conj- 
pany’s Lehigh Coal.

G. E. WilHs & Son, Inc.
Masons’ Supplies 

12 Main SU leL 50

STEINITE ELECTRIC RADIOS
We have a model to suit your puriMi.

First Spring-like days make a man feel like sprucing 5 J 
up. He usually begins with a tie or two to freshen his ^  
Winter outfit. - ,  . 1

ma
A fine collection of patterns and colors has just arriv- i 

ed. Come in and.see them. s

Priced at ' i

$L00,$1 50“ $̂2o00' '' CJ

C.E.H0USE&S0Nbc. I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifii

am

leads in
cat

Far surpassing any other.fine car 
in total volume o f  sales 1

W inning m ore than twice as many 
buyers as any other automobile
listing above ^1200!

\
Such is Buick’sphenom enalrecord 
for 1928. A nd this same over
whelming buyer-preference has 
greeted Buick year after year for 
more than a decadel

The public knows what it wants. 
The public definitely settles fine 
car leadership by selecting Buick!

Colonial Four Poster Bed, 
mahogany d»| Q  Q C i
veneer.............
HANDSOME BEDROOM SUITES. 
Prices that you ^ f t
can afford..........  V a O O .

and up
Beds, Mattresses and 
Springs, Combination 
SPECIAL— FELT MATTRESS $18.50

$22.50

ThreOrPiece Living Room Suites, lux
urious Mohairs and Velours. ' Pri<^ 
for this sale at

$135-$!'^ and up

EASY CHAIRS—Many new models fea
tured in the February

Dining Room Suites at Sensational Values—Some Fine Types . . . , . . .  
10 Piece Suite, American Walnut Veneer........................................ .

AND MANY OTHERS AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS.
Odd Pieces too for the thrifty buyer.

$125
' ' ' -- - ^

• • • .
Combination, Coal and 

Gas Ranges
At Typical Reductions!

BREAKFAST SUITES
in beautiful colors at great savings.

Just received a 'shipihent of quality 
Baby Carriages and Strbllers* All have 
been marked low!'

Save on Floor Lamps, Mirrors, Pic
tures, 25% off.

Carpets, Rugs and Linbleums 20% off

h o m e  ^
FURNISHERS

JOHNSON BLOCK, 685^MA^ ST.
STORE OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

BENSON’S

Capitol Buick Co;
. James M. Shearer, Manager* ^

Cor. Main St and Mddlie Tpk., South Manchester
Wkea Better An^omobilee. Are Bnilt, Bnick Will BnlTd Thea

. i
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_______ .‘■by'
at-8’' 6 ^ 0 ^
«tta J<lifnl> - 

tha p w :  ot ^
the xO

■'

Into a -conp^c^
_ ,-ucert orcb^atta  ̂■will 

prtSint Incidental

__ ̂ot

wlU di 
lx cSdkh

___tell th«
ont: act^  ep 
whole' and

male Quartet and. the Btour Ha'.. _.—,...
*■ •• *■- —"1 offtr»o*>e-olthi^ 

or'the hart

r(wid*erfa
___ __  __Jawauana«
iM t^en^^ieti'w lU  o f%
reaular prosrapw* One o; 
iSta of the hour b ^ a  q w ^
arrangement. ot.-*'All By ̂ (Mjreou in 
^ T jto o n  I4ghfc”  Stant Crommjt. 
the well  ̂known atar of^_^e ntustw
comedy Btage, ■ ■will be 
honor and the jnaater of eefemoniW
at the Columbia- hoijr -
beth Mazur, soprano, end Verpm Jar 
wm b a ^ e .  will again >  <«nS«2^ 
as sojo art^s ■with the dlwe 
Quartet in an iiUinmte musloele to be 
radiated by and aaspci%^ ̂
tlons at 8:30. The ensemble,win<^n
the program -mKapi
"D r iii  ̂  Me Only With ThiPe 
later oKerlng the bOtheswe rg^ 
•^oUy on the Shore.”  "Water 
a 8on£T by Nagtp copvtet
labor gangs, Trtll be interpret^ to 
l^eslie Frick, contralto, 'e*o„la "tP-S® 
heard as guest artist Jeddo
Highlanders orchestra through the 
WJZ network at 7.
Black face type Indicates best features

1̂1 programs Eastern Standard Tlm^

‘̂ Leading East Stations.
272.g^WPO, . AtUANTIC CITY—1t«0.

8:00—Concert orch; hatmony due. 
9:ffl)—HIH’s concert orchesl^ „
9:30—Jamfcs’ novelfy entertM^*- 

10:18—Musical memories, sojUrano* 
ll:l^Suppi5r dance o r^ eM ^  _  

as—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
6:30—Studio dinner music.
7;45_-\VJZ programs <2% hr?.) . . 

10:00—Har Sinai Temple choir.
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1280. 

7:11—U. S. Army history lecture.. 
7:36—Pianist; organ recital.
8:00—Columbia progrepas (3 hrs.) 

11:10—Stavens’ dance orchestra.- -
546.1— WOR, BUFFALO—560. 

7:00—Buffalo totnphony orchestra. 
7:30—WEAF programs (3% hrs.),

11:10—■Van Surdam’s orcbes^a._
333.1— WMAK. BUFFALO—900., 

radio skit.

10':Q0?̂ i
10;3^f

7:00—WGY râ --------- -
7:30—Studio feature program- 
8:00—WGT- Shakespeare s drama.
9:00—Columbia programs (2,hr8.)

11:05—Two dance orchestrae.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—TOO.

7:30—Thles's dance orchestra.
7:46—WJZ programs (114 hrs.)
9:00—Ensemble: adventure moments 

10:30—Henry FiUmore’s band.
11UI0—Old time singing schCpI.
11:30—Organist and tenpr. ,.
11:4&—Little Jack Little,- entertainer.
12:00—Orchestra: thirteenth hour, —

280,2—WTAM, CLEVELANPt-WO. 
slaO—Crystal gazer; orchestra. •

Secondary Eastep Stations.

-.-.OnTBOiT-TM.
|ii9I»nMir&. • 

tepiQ.

„  HAf^FORp^dOO.
-trlo'iiaiectton**
Diegrems (3ft hra.) 

voRi Ne w a r k —710. 
a^ OMpec’s. musieale.
Qt-'' Man's orchestra with 

bluss contratte. 
ttioies and Sllhouat. 

<wiMi e l f i sad jSon«a.
iljinflt, musical comedy

music.
w.... rornanee with Joyce 

Uthr'cberahter artist.
‘ prMxestras.

ENtil^lAND—990. 
den ofebestra. 
iMgue.

aanoe orchestra.
.„er innslc.
NEW YORK-^860.

dauce music* • •
t^ je rv lcM , 
ipp Coneart * orchestra.

, 1 amerlciina music, 
n Uhtlin*^ musleale with a 

sno and baritone, 
r Shop male tNo* 
ipUy orchlMra, team, so- 
Reye|erâ  male quartet.

' ;rah4' orchestra.
Ip’s orchestra.
NEW YORK—760. 

-iMMir-i’*"' dinper ■ orchestra. 
.JlUhiahders orthestra with Les
lie Ertcii, contra'*?•

7;30—T^h.' J. B. Kennedy.
7:80—Mum.' (SalnSboMr. Pianist 
T;45r-TaSt F^c*'t®b,W. Wile.
8:0il)—Spanish nstive^music.
8;80—Forasters mgle quartet. 
9;60-Smith Brothfers. .
9;SCh-CK)In Door, , with Katharine 

Tm*Jonaa. Negro Imperaonator. 
ID:Q0—Cohtlneptgla operaUc ezeerpts. 
11 rflOii iffluiibor - muaie.PHlUApELPHIA-6ia 
7:46—Stud|o programs.
8dKi:^iWo fluarfet, Hawallant.
'9;0O—Atph^et musical program with

Leading DX Stations.
•405.2-rWSB, ATLANTA—740. 

S'.OC^WeMbrook Conservatory music.
8:30—Bamby boys proirram.

i s

l i W D m n

9:tKi—WfiAF Barber Shop trio. 
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:45—EsjTon’s dance entertainment.
2 0 3 ^ K Y W , CHICAGOi-1020. 

10:00^Speclal feature program. 
11:15—HerbuveauxM orchestra.
11:30-iLwJZ Slumber music.. 
12:00l-Fiorifo’8 dance orchestra. 
1:00—Insomnia Club music,

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:3b—Chicago’s favorite orchestra- 

10:00-U3oloi»ial music; orchestra.' 
I :00i-Nigbt \club program.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180,
7 ;00,—Victorian orchestra: talk. 
8:30—Studio entertainment.
9:00—WJZ harmony team.

8(C
8:f

• Ni^on'Eddy, baritone.
10:00—Piro' dnheb' orchestras. 
® 4 WLIT; PMILA>ELPHIA-660, 
g.Qj^^^mQlpy theater liour. 
9«21)--'\ww  programs’ (I ft  hrs.)., 
^sSS-^OKA. PiTT8BWPGH-980. 
6530-^inoer dance orchestra.

..programs Oft hrs.) 
ll-OO-LsuPper dance musics 
■ 245! ^ ^ e v  PITTSSURQH-1220. 
6:b0—"WEAF dinner music.
7:00—Studio Gospel aonga 
7:30-^Ulnbv Symirtiopy orchestra. 
2w !^W HAM . BOOH e ste r—1160.

7:00—W<?Y- radio skit.
8:00—WEAF Programs (3 hrs.) 
7 ;gO^B!ochBstar X). hour; violinisL 
8:00—WJZ projrams (Ift hrs.)
9:30—“On Wi.mw of «
3793—WGV. SCHENECTADY—7S0. 

11:W—Tinm: weather; markets 
6:00—Stocks, marketf. fafm forum. 
6;*0—Dinner .dance music.
7;ftt)—Mr.-and Mrs. Badio Skit 
Stop—Shakespeare’s drama, "Romeo

-9 programs (2 hrs.)

F i^ s  of Cd liiidber  ̂

iTdl How He First Met 
iMiss Hoirow. :

9:30—Theater presentations.
12:00—Studio program: artists. __

416.4—W<JN-WLI B.-CH IC AGO—720.
9:00—WEAF programs (Tft hrs.) 

I0:30 -̂Goldkette*s dance orchestra. 
11:15-Louis’s Hungry five.
11:30—Dance; tenor; orchestra. <
12:00—Brtam ship; rsdghthawUs. *.

^ .6 —WLS. CHICAGO—870. ‘
8:00—Scrap book; The Angelus.
8:30—Farm service program.
9:00—Round-up musical hour. 
447.5_WM/^Q.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11;0Q—Ten o’clock musitale.
12:00—Two dance orchestras,*

299.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT— 1000. 
9:00—"WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Kewanee Legion band.
361.2—KOA. DENVER—830. 

11:45—Egyptian Garden music.
12:15—Studio dance orchestra.
12:30—^na cycle. •‘Mountebanks.

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00—Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.'

10:00—Columbia concerL 
11:00—^ncert: dance music.

491.5—WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 
9;0o_'WEAF programs (1ft hrs.) 

10:S(̂ —Katz boys entertainment.
11:00—Kemp’s dance orchestra. 
12:45-Nlghthawk trolly , , ,

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Harmony team; pianist 
12:00—Moore’s concert orchestra, 
1:00—Studio dance mude.'
333.1—KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 

I l :00.^rchestra: vocal soloists. 
12:00—Studio entertainment.
1:00—Dance orchestra. _  o,.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—81U 
8:00—Pianist; harmony duo.
9:00—Studio musical program.
9:30—Ckilumbla programs (1ft hrs.) 

11:00—Dance orchestra, tenor. ..
12:30—Studio organ recital.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
8:00—Allen Fireside hour.
9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790. 

11:00—Motor mates: quintet.
12:00—Poetry and music.
12:30—Songs and the Singer.
1:00—Trocaderans entertainment.

270.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:30—Old Virginia Church hour.
8:00_'WEAF Pan-Americana music.
8:30—Male quartet: talk.
9:00—Variety program: orchestra. 

11:15—Theater organ recital. 
440.9_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00—N. R. C. entertainment.
1:00—Henderson’s dance band.

(New York, Feb. 13.— rThose who 
beHieve that fate plays a hand in 
the,. game o f life  today can
s^;added evidence of its handiwork 
ih^the forthcoming marriage of 
Cgl.,, Charies Lindbergh and Miss
Aime Morrow.

■fjust as it was fate that carried 
tlie miracle man of the air across 
the Atlantic in his tiny plane to 
everlasting fame and glory so was 
It/fate that led him to the bower 
o f  ̂  his future wife, there to suc
cumb to her charms.

.“ Llndy,”  contrary to popular, 
opinion, is not an Impetuous young 
map. He plans his activities with 
deliberation and care and then car
ries them out in the same way. His 
flight to Paris "was the result of

;ley^-headed ',action.^ ..And there Is 
' evhiY
'irttnattOTTOf hb"'li)mance -with Am- 
.bassadpr, Mdrifow’s 'daughter came 
about In^simUa'r fashion.
'^̂ *̂ t was'prohahly many months 
,;aiiter>£iindbergte and Miss Morrow 
met thWt'the youthful flyer broach
ed' the questlcm that was to bring 
forth an.answer potent;.i^lth slgnl; 
flcatlon,'friends here sayv ’

They met at' the Morrow resi
dence in Mexico City after the 
"Lone Eagle”  made his historic 
good-will flight, from Washington.

The F irst Meeting 
/ They met several times after 
that, but it was^in Englewood, N. 
J., where the Morrows have their 
suburban home that Lindy did his 
wooing.
‘ A  broken • down automobile was 

the instrument through which fate  ̂
wove its romance. > j

One night the flyer happened to 
be driving through Englewood with 
no thought of calling on the Mor
rows. The automobile broke down

considerable distance oiitaide ■ the. 
Morrow home and Llndy.hiked for 
three hours-through a snowstorm 
before . ie  ag^n  reach ^  its shelter
ing ■warmth. '

After that, Lindbergh went often 
to the Morrow home. One Bight-—  
not so long ago— he left-there to 
drive back to New-York with a 
promise locked-^ tight in rhis' heart. 
The promise is sdEiJl-there; ■ < '•,"

Any Buppositloh that, Lindbergh 
wooed and wob iSllss' Morrow.' db 
whirlwind faShlon*' i s ■ ill-fhunded', 
friends here -sayi / * -■

Miss Morroip beside being; h seri
ous" And brilliant-minded gdrl. is in
tensely, interested in fl)rtng hu t’ is 
said to care, little fo r  other outdoor 
sports. .

niiiwstNMid
PLADiW S PIM

Y W R B A B n

TO BUILD BIG STADIUM

and fate with a beckoning hand led 
his footsteps to the ambassador's 
mansion. It  was early in the even
ing when he arrived there seeking 
repairs for his car, but it was late 
■— very late— when he left.

During the winter of early 1928, 
the same car led him to Englewood 
once more. Again fate was on the 
job. The automobile broke down a

New York, Feb. .13.— According 
to the Rev. Charjes.L, CPDonneli, 
president of the N(j{re D'ame Uni- 

' versity,.; that Institution w ill build
a'thfbd-quarter-miliion-dollar^foot 
haH stbdium ",at "Sleuth Bend next 
sprlpg, ajid. it 'will he ready, for the 
1930 iobtbali campaign.’' '

t h b . kadium -will' seat approxi
mately. .70,000‘ and w ill allow, the 
Notre^Dame team to bring import
ant ri'vais 'to  their home lair in
stead of traveling all over the coun
try to meet opposition.

Lawton, Okla.-^Frank Bush, vet
eran plainsman, is--.convinced ..that 

historians have nojt given jthe 
Indian a square deaU”  Hs is Oon- 
;ducting' a search for, the ■^dow..Qf s 
Crown Indian named Cdriey> T^hd, 
he believes, cam prove JJiSs fboL

Rush, 8upQribtend)8bt/®f A €amp 
preserve near La'Wton, believes 
thnt the Indians have, been done 
An injustice by calling th® battle of 
',The Little Big Horn the “ Quster 
Massacre,”  when a previous bsrti®, 
in. which Custer rodted the Arapa- 
hoes, is referred to' as- the "great 
victory of the 'Washita.”  7

Curley, whose widow Rush is ; 
seeking, escaped .the Caster Mass
acre" and reported it  tb Ghn. Philip 
Sheridan. She has dDCuments. he 
believes, which w ill .Show in a dif
ferent light, warfare between white 
inen and the Indians, and perhaps 
reveal how Custer-, died.

K ~  'st
A scientist predicts that we soon 

.will broadcast odors.by. radio in 
addition to sound and sight." Is 
that anything new?

When the cold: Ip in Baby's head,  ̂
you can make, his breathing easiev'' 
by putting a few drops of iiquf<fln|f 
albolene in his nostrils several 
times'daily. But to throw off tl^J- 
cold completely, keep him ^arng! 
and' make his bowels move freely.« 
Fbr tl\is. purpose; doctors advise^ 
j^et(^e‘rS. Castqria, because it^V 
pprely ,tegq,taj)le aRd harmless.- 
ae:U. as quickly as castor oil and ? 
doesn't gripe, or sicken. Millions, 
jpothers know how easily Castorip^ 
soothes'crying, fretful babies and;-, 
children to sleep: how quickly 1̂ . 
•F^leves those common ailment3,|* 
gujBh as colic, gas, constijatlbn,^ 
diarrhea, etc. To protect you froin ĵ 
Imitations, the Fletcher slgnatut^ 
is on every bottle of genuine Ga^^ 
toria.* ’ '  ’

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 rollmid I’urnplke, 

South MBncheRter 
Phone 364-2

■a :

508,2—WEEI. BOSTON—590.
6;(10—Biff Brother's club. .
7:5o—"̂ oh Boy” piogram; pianisL 
8:60—Brass octet; entertainers. 
9;(jt)_-WEAF prc*:rra'ms (I'ft hrj.) 

10:45—C. of O. orKan recital. . 
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) • 
11:00—Supper dance orchestra. 

215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:80—Music hour; radiograms. 
g:0n_rolumbia prosram.s (.1 hrs.) 

H:(j5—Three dance orchestras.
325.9_WWJ, DETROiT—920.

7;SO—WEAF ptŝ grama (3*4 hrs.) 
11:30—Studio or.'»n recital.
12:00—Kemp's d«i>c® orchestra, 

348.5—WABC. NEW YORK-860, 
7:00—Orchestra; musical-program. 

L_S;00—Orchestras, musical stars.

9:30-^Gypay music and songs. 
JOiBOr-MusiCal p.oVtrc reveries. 
10:30—TWO dance orchestras.

272.5—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6t40—Educational talk; soprano. 
7;H5_^atboHotaJks: ensemble. 
7;40-italk'/ Rev; Scott, S. J.

526--WNYC. NRW YORK—570. 
7;aS—Air colle.ge talk; baritone. 
8:30-»l»hllh8rmohic string quartet.

.41Q.7--CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:0O^Dinner concert orchestra.
8:fi0rr:Toror)to musical programs.
- — ■̂  '—

3 N r r
-. . tvRuij,'.'- —— * '-------■9:45rTMiprophoha mumipers. 

UtOO-iQrrticstta.:tenor, organ.
815.6r^WRC, WASHINGTON—950.

pro^ahis. (8 hrs.) 
lliOO-»WJZ Slhmber ''music.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.8_WENR. CHICAGO—870. 

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s lecture.
10:00-Studio variety hours.

202.6—WHT, CHICAGO—1480.
9; 30—Vocal! sts: 1 nstrumen t alisl s. 

10:30—Your hour league.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment. ^  
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
8:00—Columbia program.'? (3 hrs. 

11:00—Portland. Oregon, C. of C. hour. 
12:00—B‘'sr.'? feature entertainment.

374.8—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
10:00—Peanut boy: orchestra.
11:45:—Soprano; dance orchestra. 
12:00—rtmart Set jazz orchestra. 
475,9_W0S. JEFFERSON CITY—630. 
9:1.1—Girl Scouts program.

10:15—Studio piano recital.
384.4—WMC. MEMPHIS—780. 

9:30—WEAF musical, hour.
10:30—Studio concerL

W 1 1 C
PROURAMS 

Travelers, Hartford , 
560 m. 600 K. C.

m PERSHING ILL

JUi/TALKBIG SPECIAL
r  ‘

With
Com-

Progranji for Wednesday
J '  '

. J  •
6:25 p. m. Summary of Program 

and News Bulletins.- 
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio— ^̂ Emil Helm- 

berger, Dlrectpr.
Program o f Re'quest Selections 

7:00-. Station WCAC w ill broadcast 
oh the .same frequency until'7:30 
p. m. . * ■ V

7:30 La Touralne Concert from N.
B. C. Studios.

8:00 SunklB^ Serenaders from N. B.
C. Studios. . . ‘ .
The color and romance of old

Cailfernia and the Mexican border 
region are musically portrayed Jn 
the new “ Sunkist”  series broadcast 
through W TIC, the second of;■which 
w jll be presented at 8 o’clock this 
evening. The feature is based • on 
the old folk tunes bequeathed 
modern ■ California by. , the 
qulstadors who once rode over the 
•far western,, plains, . Som e'o f the 
Mexican border ballads whlish w ill 
he heard have never been published 
before. To ,lfend varfety," a b it o f 
music in tbe modern SpanisTi man
ner Is included. ’ '
8:30 An Ihtimate M uslea le '-o f 

Classic Airs. - . - •
9:00 . Ingram Shavers from N. B. 

C. Studios featuring the ^ r b e r  
Shop Trio. . . „  _

9:30 Palmolive Hour from N, B. C.
Studios.  ̂^  .

10:30 Gold Strand Orchestra^.from 
N. B. C; Studibs. ' -

11:00 News and"Weather/Builetins.

Program tor -Thursday M.Ofming 
11:00 "K o o l Kitchen'KTobkhry”  —  

Florrle B. Bbwerlng, Dlrectcr, 
Home Economics, Hartford Elec-; 
tr ie -L igh t Company.

11*15 "Household Coiambditles'
' from N. B. G. Studios ■ ' ‘

11:30 Silent until 11:55 a, m, 
11:55 Time Signals.
1 2 :0 0  noon Farmt Plashes. v. 
12:10 p. m. News and' Weather 

Bulletins '  ^
12:16 'The Brown Thomson Qaln.-

The Brown Thomson- Qaintette 
hM  grown Into--a oektott*."- The 
-popular luncheon group which 
I broadcasts from  Station W TIO  a t 
112:15 o’clock on Tu«odfy»,. :,ERd 
^Thursday has added anutnervinual- I dap. Th® hew member p j ^  the 
tmolodeon. Taie’ehtire epemnbjie upw 
j^ d u d M  first and sei^nil .. vioUps, 
<sdlo» hass T io ir piano «n d  -mplo- 
laoD. Th * rppijctolre o f  fh e  «NPIP 

from, p6puIar‘'to  cUujslOid

Opfens'at State Today 
ijaby’’ as 

panij^/T'eatwe.
Ipteht'iUpon -picturing one of the 

most startling of current daredevil 
exp.k)it8-:r-Sou.tk Pole exploration—  
"Watiler ■' Brothers concentrated a 
copious share of their energy upon 
makin'^':the.a’yiat}on' special, "Con- 
quf^t,’.’ '-which opens at the State 
Theatre-today for; a limited two-day 
engitgehient. -

“ Conquest”  Is a "Vitaphone all 
talking picture-that features a se- 
'lect'ed ■ cast of ^famous personalities 
from both sta^e and screen. Such 
prominent ;starp as-Monte Blue, Lois 
W ilson ,. Tully Marshall, - Edmund 
Breese-and H.'.B. Warner are seen 
to- ekc^lent' advantage. •

".ebii'quest” , is a romantic modern 
Bto. ŷ which has the aerial explora
tion of/the-wastes surrounding tbe 
South FOie, as its ..background. Its |
production'at the time when twor 
separate'air explorations of this 
area 8^e • actually under. way gives 
"Cduquest”  a;tim ely., note that 
promipes; a really tremendous film 
producUou. . , -

The.’dialogue sequences furnish 
pleuty. o f thrilling excitement. The
muBrcal^acfiompaninieht throughout
the ^picture is .played by I/ouls SIl- 
vers:’a’Hid'the Cyitapbous- Symphony 
orchestra; '

I^lppkhtT Alice White,,and hand
some 'Jack (Mulhall' lend their com
bined sparkle > to' a new picture, 
“ Naiigbty Baby,”  '-vrhlch Is the 
aMQClaip;/fUib:f®-.Ature;at the State 
today'and tomorrow. ̂

Miss ,t^.hite;, the sensational flap- 
per^disCovery- dt-the -.»paBt year in 
m()Yiefidmrib»'fi«'bet’ starring debut 
in that ypry “ bot”  picture, "Show 
Giipl“ .!i ' ^ 6 :  producers" then chose 
her ’to ibe-YcCrtured 'yrtth Mui]^all in 
this ■pict*lr(&/'which proves to be a 
howlibg.Ahb&eaH.V - /

"Nau«bty. B.aby”  iiB a typical s to ^  
o f'U fe ;;in  New; York -C ity  and its 
Burt.o'un.dfng'Te.sortp. I t  deals with 
t h e ' f i l i n g  adyenthreB of a pretty 
llty e  hotel 'ciprk who, through, 
nerte pnd ■vTibpomeneM, ■wins over 
the'hpart/df aiih^dsome young mil- 
Uojml^e.^ '• T^ Jammed
with laughs-and :.oveffl9wing -with 
dri^aiicifllthatltmB,^ Mervyn LeRoy

Paris, Feb. 13.— General John J. 
Pershing, -who was brought here 
yesterday from Cherbourg suffering 
from a severe cold, was much bet
ter this morning.

"W ith  this zero weather,”  Gen
eral Perishing told International 
News Service, “ it is best that I  re
main in my room for a few days. I 
am to be here for an indefinite 
period, so there is no hurry.”

The cold weather is keeping 
another prominent American con
fined to his bed. S. Parker Gilbert, 
agent general for reparations is still 
ill with grip, and was forced today 
to cancel his proposed trip to Ber
lin.

M

I st.

t/s date wS. 
)AM E RICAN 
N IS  T O R Y

FEBRUARY 18

1682— Robert d© La Salle and 
Tonti sailed down the Illinois 
river to the Ohio and the 

■ Mississippi, claiming territory 
on both sides of the latter for 
France.

1793— Electoral votes counted In 
^second presidential election; 
132 for Washington and 77 
for Adams, who'thus became 
■vice president.

1819— Slavery controversy began 
in Congress o v e r , bill to ad
mit Missouri as a slave state.

1892— Police matrons first Intro 
duced In New York City.

1899-— Snow fell In Tampa, Fla.

F c t ) l& £ l9
• ■CV KC'ICl'AM S 5” VSSt’VI

r o c  s f i o w ; ,
i i c t  tiLjid

'SL'^Jcbn-^Ervlne-praises Chicago, 
' -trylug . to hlgh-

T*OYDUKNOW

i f

6et Ready
— foi>-

•  -•

WINTER TOPS 
GLASS WORK FOR 

CLOSED CARS 
: SIDE CURTAINS 

CARPETS
“  REPAIRING CURTAINS

' - A

HbBAestw-Aiib) Tep Co.
W. J. M e^cr *

Geqter St. and Henderson "Rd. 
Phone 1816̂ 8

OPPERS

THE
HOUSEWIFE

•

Likes this fuel be* 

cause it is clean 

and produces heat 
that fits all ex* 

tremesefweather»

THE MAN OF 
THE HOUSE

Prefers this fuel 

because he gets 

most heat per dol* 

lar spent, .and so 

F E W  ASH ES !

=4-

r .  '

COMES IN 
NUT; STOVE and 
EGG SIZES FOR 

STOVES, BOILERS 
and FURNACES PER

SERVICE
A  ̂service " ia"  will call and' 
" Show yoU'how easy it is to heat 
yonr'' home ■with KOPPERS 

COKE. There is no charge 

for the service.

ORDER PROM THE FOLLOWING DE.ALERS;

THE W. G. (SLENNEY COMPANY 
SMITH BROS. GRAIN COMPANY

POLA COjUL, COMPANY 
G.E.WH.LIS&SON

750 MAIN STREET PHONE 7-4902 HARTFORD

•' '*/* ■,« ►̂.*x ■ J .M.

• ;■ v'.*3'-;
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DANGER IS ROUTINE 
TO THESE TWO FILM MAKERS

i - .w  • . v . v y i ^ - • y.vA w .*A v.v.% yiV '.:

s T  s ^
r 1 "• ’‘'•i ^

V;̂

\
V -

“ Fuzry AViiz/y,”  the “ lirst-class fighthig”  mail of Kipling is shoivn 
above in solemn,- council assembled, and, lo ihe right, a closeup. 
Thousands of African warriors appear in the jungle pictures film
ed by Schoedsaik and Cooper.

By BAX THOMAS. <♦-
Hollywood, Calif.— Dangers are 

jokes lo two of Hollywood’s best 
inovie makers, Ernest B. Sclioed- 
saifc and Meriaii G, Cooper.

Perhaps, you don’t .recognize 
these men by name. But you know 
their products well. They are the 
iben who penetrated Africa to film 
“Crass” and “ Chang.”  stories deal
ing with real native life. And they 
have just completed “ Four Feath
ers,” another storj* laid largely in 
African jungles.

“ Once when we were making 
‘Chang,’ a tiger came sneaking 
toward us in the dugout we had 
built for our cameras,” relates 
Cooper. “ The whole situation was 
so funny that I laughed so hard I 
could hardly pull my gun to shoot 
him.”

. What a sense of humor!
Rank .\mong Best.

. However, these men aren’t • 
only super-braves. They are 
ranked among the best makers of 
motion pictures in the entire in
dustry. I say makers of motion 
-picture is based upon combat be- 
ihey are. They do everything 
from writing their own stories to 
cutting the film. Their company 
-consists of themselves— nobody
else. • '

Schoedsaik started m the movie 
racket some years before the war 
as a cameraman on the old Mack 
Sennett lot. That was in the days 
of the famous Keystone Ivops. 
Cooper’s first cinema experience] 
•VVas when he joined^  ̂ forces with 
Schoedsaik to make “ Grass.”

“ There are certsin elements 
which every film must contain, 
otlierwise it is nothing but a trav- 
.Clocue." declares Schoedsaik. 
“ ‘The most important one is that 
of combat. The average motion 
picture isc based upon combat be
tween man and woman, two men, 
or two women. In ‘Chang’ the 
?1rugcle was b' f̂wen the natives 
and wild aninials.^

Wail for Sitiiatioivs.
“ We uevti attempt to write a 

slorv before starting out to make 
a picture. In the first place It 
wduld he impossible because we can 

'never tell what the situation will be 
when we .get into Africa. Neither 
do we go ahead iiliudlv and shoot a 
dot of film ami then return to 
Hollywood and attempt to make a 
story out of it. I ,

“ Our procedure is tb get a logi- 
’ enl idea of^a natural story based 
;tjn Africa and African life. Then 
Ave set out to make th.e picture, 
filming such scenes as will he of 
value to our basic idea. The'Uiost 
difficult part of our work is in 
handling the natives. For ex
ample, they cannot understand 
►why anyone should stage a battle 
just for fun. Nor can they realize 
the value of what we are doiug.

“ If we are only half through a 
.sequence in which we are using a 
particular group of natives and 
ihey decide that they should’ go 
home and tend to their rice fields, 
■nothing will stop them. "Not even 
by offering them more money 
than the value of their entire rice 
crop can we get them to stay.”

Another policy of Schoedsaik 
and Cooper is never to film any
thing away from Hollywood that

can be done here. In “ Four Feath
ers,” some of the scenes are laid 
in England. And all of them were 
filmed right hare in the Para
mount studio. There is no use in 
going to England to make some
thing that . can be done better, 
and more cheaply right here, they 
say. - .

Within the naxt couple of 
months this pair, the tall Schoed
saik and short, stocky Cooper, 
plan to embark Tor Africa again. 
They will bê  gone for a . year or 
two, filming their fourth picture.

ATHOUGHT
Doth our law judge any man, 

before it hear him, and know what 
ho doeth?— St. John 7:151.

If judges would make their de
cisions just, they should behold 
neither plaintiff, defendant nor 
pleader, but only the cause itself. 
— Livingston.

/
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FLAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
98a Alain, Upstairs

Vi^hat Dir. Cald’nreH Learned 
in 47  Years Practice

Dr. Caldwell watched the results 
of constipation for 47 years, aqd 
believed that no matter how care
ful people are of their health, diet 
and exercise, constipation will oc
cur from time to time regardless 
or how much one tries to avoid it  
Of next importance, then. Is how 
lu treat tt wbeu i f  comes. Dr. Cald
well always was In favor of getting 
as close to nature as possible, 
hence bis remedy for constipation, 
known as Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pep
sin, is a mild vegetable compound. 
Ir can not harm the most delicate 
system and la not a habit forming 
preparation. Syrup Pepsin Is pleas- 
ani-tastlng. and youngsters love it. 
U does not gripe. Thousands oI 
mothers have written us to that 
effect;

Drr-iCaldwell did not approve ot 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for hu
man beings to put into their sys
tems. In a practice of 47 years he 
never saw any reason for their use 
when a medicine like Syrup Pep
sin will empty the bowels just as 
promptly, more cleanly and gently: 
wUlioul griping and harm to the 
system.

Keep free from constipation! it 
robs your strength, hardens your 
arteries and brings on premature 
old age. Do not let a day go by 
without a bowel movement. Do not

AT AGE 83

Decidedly New Modes
For Women and Misses

 ̂— ^Manufacturers’ Samples

Quality Crepe de Chine Slips

$ 2 .9 9
Values $3.98 to $5.9$

A

A t this well-worth-while saving pi ,ce on fine qua 
ity lingerie replenish your wardrobe ’with economi. 
pleasure!

Quality slips o f luxuriously heavy crepe de chine 
in expertly tailored modelsf. . .richly laced models or 
those with pretty embroidery. Mostly in pastel tints, 
some dark street shades.- Some are crisp and fresh, 
others slightly mussed from handling.

Third Floor

— Favored Footwear for Now!

New Footwear Smartly Styled

$ 5 .0 0

sit and hope, but go to a druggist 
and get one of the generous hot 
ties of ^yrup Pepslu. Take ih- 
proper dose that night and oy 
morning yon win feel like n dif 
ferent person. Use for yourself and 
members of the family in constipa
tion,-biliousness, sour add cranipy 
stomach, bad breath, no appetite, 
headaches, and to break up, levers 
and colds.

While Your 
Daughter Plays
, you’ re working to give her 

the things she needs.
N o one else would put the 
same time and thought into 
the job, and you hope to live 
to finish it.

you don’t, you can still 
provide support while the 

t children are young and while 
: your wife lives.

:r Income Insurance guarantees 
I  a definite monthly income to 
^Take care of the monthly bills 

IS they come in. Inquire.
onnecticut General*
fe Insurance Company

^  FAYETTE B. CLARKE

%  INSURANCE
Denot-Semewe. Manchester

INSURANCE
The’Best Guardian of 

Life and Property .

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX m  A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICH ARD G . RICH
Tinker Bnilduig, South Manchestert

New footwear for immedi- 
diate w ear . . . .  styled with all 

the freshness o f Spring! Fashioned in black Lizard 
Calf, smooth bro’wn Kid and Patent Leather. Styled
•with double'wrap effect----- fastenette on the side, one-
strap effect with center buckle, a chic center strap mod
el and a- brown Kid opera modeh Baby Spanish and 
spike heels.

Main Floor

Service Weight Silk Stockings

<5..

$1.00
Pair.

Not only for business 
wear but every occasion! 
Silk stockings of exquisite 
te.xture , . . (nine times 
out of ten you won’t even 
be able to find the tiny 
irregularity) . . . make 
for long service, full fash
ioned for smart fit, have 
4-inch lisle garter hems 
and double lisle soles. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10.

Irregulars of $1.85 
Grade of Nationally 

Famous Make
Main Floor.

The Modern Silhouette With the 
Highest Corsetry'

$ 2 .9 8
FOUNDATIONS

o f pink satin specially de-f, 
signed for slender and average 
figures. It is lightly honed 
yvith, interlined back and front 
panels. Regularly selling for 
$3.50l

Special!!
Straw-

Trimmed
Felts

$ 2 J 9
Distinctive little fcl ts 
in step with the Spring 
mode; You must see 
theni-ki order to ap
preciate their striking 
style" and quality at 
auch a low price. All 
new spring colors. All 
headsizes.
Second Floor —  Annex

FOUNDATIONS
$1.98

Of two-toned brocade, lightly 
boned to give -a perfection of 
back contour. Side fastening 
style with panels of soft, pliable 
elastic. Special.

Third Floor

Extra Value!

BenHur 
ToOetry Special

BOTH 2 5 c
One can Bep Hur Talcum 

Powder.. Value 25. ,
'One Bottle' Ben Hur 

fume. Value 25.
Per-

Djerkiss Vanities 
67c

Regularly $1
Loose-powder vanities of fa

vorite DJerkiss make. Very 
attractive and specially priced.

Main Floor. .

Underpticed^Df^s Section!
i

Sale! Spring 
Silk Dresses

All New and Fresh

$8 If Purchased Singly

New Models—  New Fabrics — New Spring- 
Tinted Colors. Not a di-ess made to sell for less 
than $12.98 and even $14.98 —  your choice now 
TWO dresses for $15.

The materials are heavy, flat silk crepe— georg
ette— and crepe de chine in* the prettiest of new 
spring colors. Size range complete from 16 to 20, 
36 to 44 and 4b to 52. Come for .generous savings 
— wonderful value and new Spring-Styled 
fashions!

Secoml Floor <

■-m

r-

::a

.4

T I

■I

Very Chid 
New Two-Piece 
Crepe Dresses

$ 1 0 .9 8
1

Stripes—  Now the new 
note in smart fashions for im
mediate wear are,embhasized 
in these Chic two-piece frocks. 
Overblouses o f wide or narrow 
pin stripes are slipped over 
flareti skirts of flat crepe fit
ted on a bodice.

These are strikingly new 
frocks very correct for busi
ness, sports wear, shopping or 
afternoon. A  variety o f color
ful striped patterns gives an 
individual selection Sizes 14, 
16, 18 and .20.

Second Floor

For S]iorts and Business Wear.
New Short Leather Coats in Bright 

5 Colors

$ 1 5 .9 8
Something new in coat 

styles and sport wear —  a 
short, smartly tailored leather 
joat Suited particularly to the 
needs of the business Miss.

Green —  Red —  Blue —  
Urown in these j'aunty jackets 
IS a welcome color-note t o  
sports and business- Fine tail- 
j i ’ing in every coat. Be in the 
mode for Early Spring and 
present wear.

Second Floor

.Only 100! Lovely $2.95 
Leather Hand Bags

$ 1 .9 8
'Bags of goatskin, calf, alligator 

and lizard graiaed leathers. In choice 
of pouch, back-strap, O’Possen and 
clever envelope styles.

New lift locks, shell frames, mod
ernistic effects in smooth leathers, 
etc., appear in these bags. You’ll en
joy the style, and-savings!

Main Floor.

New Favoritesf .

Spring-Styled
Neckwear

85c
An alluringly chic assort- 

ment o f new Spring neck
wear in sheer georgettes 
and , rich laces. New 
Jabots —  Panels i— Vestees 
—  Sweet Heart sets r— 
Berthas, etc., all at this eco
nomic price!

Main Floor

t !'■'<

|. Hartford

ise. Smith <6
Free Suburban Telephone FbrfMiinchester, Call 1530

V

Hartford

Diamond-Cut 
, Crystal 

Chokers

$ 1 .5 9
Value 11.95. Finely 

"Cut . crystals sparkle 
like diamonds. Dainty 
gfaduated ■ style.

$1 Colorful 
Chanel 

Necklets

79c
‘ Chanel's' necklets ot 

silver-plated cbains.aiEe' 
.setwith clear,..sjnooth^.

mrystf^t,stdnSf'm 
msny Uni* very 
colorful! jK . •->

\
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Hip, Hip Aw^iyl Here’s an Exeixiselli^Sri)o It.

- - . i .

©19E9;By HEA Service, Inc. W£fkmtAUSTIN «•!

I B B  HAS HAFFENED. f V 
9SLANDS0ME HARRY”  BOR-' 

promoter of dnbioas stcwk 
ies, is murdered some timip 

[between half>past one And; four 
o'clock on Saturday. HJs body Is 
'found sprawled on the floor o f his 
private office Monday morning by 
his pretty secretary, RTJTH LES- 
,TE1R. Ruth is .engaged to JACK 
HAWYARD, whose office is just 
across the narrow airshaft from 
Borden’s. ‘ ^

Ruth runs to Jack’s office to tell 
lilm of the tragedy and, finding 
him out, searches for Ms; pistol, 
which he had purchased at the same 
time he had bought an ideptlcal 
weapon for her' to keep in her desk. 
Hls gun is gone! Rutli then recalls 
his incriminating behavior of the 
past Saturday and his angry threat 
against Borden.

Jack comes in and accom p^es 
Ruth back to Borden’s suite. While 
he phones for the police, Ruth, f ^ -  
ing Jack shot Borden across the 
airshaft, hurries into the private of
fice to close the window. She gasps 
with relief, for it is^^eady closed. 
Ruth tells DETECTIVB McMANN 
of Borden’s two Saturday morning 
visitors: RITA DUBOIS, i^ght club 
dancer, and MRS. his
wife and mother of his two chil
dren, who called for her monthly 
alimony check. Mrs. Borden comes 
in during the questioning and Mc- 
Mann mercilessly accuses her of the 
murder. She says she left Borden 
alive and saw only one person near 
Sis o « S ;  MINNIE CASSIDY, «h<- 
scrub woman.NIELSOX, medical examiner, ar 
rives. When search is started for 
a weapon, Ruth tells of the pistol 
in her*^desk. McMann lo «h s ^ ^

It too is gone. W^hile McMann 
is questioning MICKY MORAN, ele
c t o r  operator, a hlack. pigeon flies 
plump against the window pane. 
McMann looks out the 
his ejaculation of surprise startles
his Usteners.
NOW’ GO ON WITH THE STORY

f-

■ J . t

fA > 5 ^ A V A .V >

Hie rolling exei;%ise . . . .

“ Look, doctor! \VKat would you say that is— and that—  ̂
and thal}”  McMann pointed from spot to spot on the white 
stone ledge of the window.

CHAPTER XIII
Dr. Nielson, with is little black 

bag of instruments, and Ferber, tbe 
fingerprint expert, with his sacera, 
were crowding the detective at the 
window as McMann pushed up the 
sash. Ruth, still not knowing 
what had caused the detective a 
jubilant excitement, stepped for
ward slowly, a cold, little hand 
dragging at Jack Hayward.

“ Look, doctor! What would you 
say that is— and that— and that? 
McMann pointed from spot to spot 
on the white stope ledge of. the 
window which opened upon the airj
shaft. . ; "

Nielson smiled his diffident, win
try smile. “ I'd say, unofficially, 
that it is blood, my dear Sherlock, 
hut only a laboratory test— ”

McMann harked out a laugfi. 
“ And what would you say made 
those peculiarly shaped blood spots, 
Ferber? You don’t have to be so 
confoundedly cautious in your 
opinions. Look!’ ’ , . ■ .

“ I’d say they are the footprin..s 
of a pigeon, made in blood, Fer
ber answered, awe in his voice. 
"Now— how the deuce, if the win
dow was closed— ?’’

McMann drew in his head and 
dropped to his knees, going over 
every inch of the strip of bare floor 
which bordered the rug, from the 
farthest corner of the room to 
where the stiff, crumpled body of 
Harry Borden lay. A sharply tri
umphant explanation announced 
discovery.

“ Look, Ferber — .Nielson! The 
same identical tracks— two of ’em, 
between the body and the window! 
Three-pronged tracks, as clear as 
the nose on Doc’s face! Funny 1 
didn’t notice them before, but nat
urally I was working on the theory 
that the window was closed when 
Borden was shot. Let’s see the fin
gerprint you got off this window, 
Ferber. If I’m half the Sherlock 
that Nielson-is so fond of calling 
me, those fingerprints will he as 
good as a picture of the man or 
woman who put a bullet through 
Borden’s heart. Right, Ferber?” 

“ You might be if there were any 
fingerprints,” Ferber grinned. “ It 
happens that the window had been 
wiped clean. I’m afraid Borden s 
murderer was a little too clever to 
leave a calling card, McMann.” 

McMann scBwled. “ He—-or she—  
may not have left a calling card, 
but the pigeon did. Nice, obliging 
bird, that black pigeon!”

It was then that Ruth Lester re
named “ Satan.”  In horror and 
fear slm christened him Nemesis..

“ I’m afraid my stodgy, scientific 
mind fails to follow your brilliant 
deductions,.McMann,” Dr. Nielson 
gibed mildly. “ I’H Play Watson to 
your Sherlock. Just what do these 
.alleged footprints of a pigeon In 
blood tell you, any dear Holmes?”

McMann flushed with resentment 
at the doctor’s mild raillery, but de
cided to answer. j

“ I should think it is obvious, doc, 
even to a stodgy, scientific mind. 
This window was open before and 
after the murder, and possibly 
•while it was being committed. Cer
tainly It was open afterwards, or 
the pigeon could not have flown 
into the room and walked about In 
Borden’s blood. Also, Borden’s 
body was alone in the room when 
the pigeon entered, unless —  by 
George!”

“ Please don’t go mysterious on 
jne, Sherlock,”  Dr. Nielson begged. 
“ I assure you I ’m all agog. Unless 
•—what?”

•TJnless,”  McMann explained Im- 
}f resBlvely, “ the room was occupied 
[ny someone the pigeon was not 
[kfrald of— to whom it was accus- 
ISsmed!”

McMann then, her pale face lifted 
bravely to meet any verbal blows 
he might give her. “ The pigeons 
are accustomed to no one but me, 
Mr. McMann, and I was not in this 
room when Mr. Borden was shot, or 
afterwards, until I found him this 
morning.”

“ In the next office, perhaps, with 
the door open?”  McMann shot at 
her.

“ No!” She was trembling no 
longer, was almost glad that his sus
picions were directed against her, 
father than against Jack Hayward. 
She knew she was innocent.

“ Gees!” an awed voice broke the 
tension.

McMann swerved instantly to the 
red-headed elevator operator, who 
was regarding Ruth with a curious 
qgaixture of awe, admiration and 
fear. ' .

“ All right, Moran! Snap out of 
iti You’ve got to do a lot of plain 
and fancy, remembering, my lad, if 
you don’t want to spend a night in 
jail to refresh your, memory,” Mc
Manus snapped at the instantly ter
rified boy. “ First, I wapt you to 
give me the name of every’ person 
who used your elevator after one 
o’clock Saturday.’.’

By LOUISE GIFFORD
The present style of (jress makes 

hips taboo today, more than at any 
other time. Yet how many yromen 
one sees with ungainly hips which 
completely • ruin the effect of a 
handsome gown!

Here is one secret which wjll 
make a difference in your appear
ance at once . . . Stand sideways 
in front of a long mirror,, or one 
in which you can see yourself, 
from the waist down. Stiffen both 
knees and notice how it- throws 
your hips out. Then relax .both 
knees, keeping your back stfaight, 
and your hips will fall forward 
under you where they will be least 
noticeable. If you will learn to 
stand in this loose position your 
hips will lose their prominence.

For those whose hips have her 
come enlarged by enforced sitting,, 
etc., the following rolling exer
cises are recommended.

1. Lie on the floor, face down, 
then push yourself up with your 
hands until-your body is off the

floor from . Turn
right leg back bvgr left, fwisting 
as fur as possible through thb hip. 
Take fight hand from the ffoor 
and turn top o f  the body- to fol
low right leg. Complete tlie:; turn 
with the left leg and arm. Repeat 
three times. .Repeat, reversing di
rection.

2. a. In';-^standing position, 
keeping • shoulders still, raise. right, 
hip up and then release it. Re
peat three times, b. lix samb posi
tion, raise, right' hip up, push it 
back as far as possible, then'down, 
forward and up. Repeat three 
times. Repeat a and b with left 
hip.

3. Keeping the body still from 
the waist up and with the knees 
loose, move both hips to the right, 
then back, then to the left, then 
front. Repeat’ three times. Re
peat whole, starting to the left.

These exercises .ahpald-1m prac
ticed without strain or hurry and 
never to the pohrt of fatigue,,

MTfl .si* - ' V

This And That In
-I m l

Valentine whist tomorrow at 2 p.<S> Miss Ethel M. Fish, director, irf-
m.. Masonic Temple— You’ll be 
Welcome. Prizes every table. Re
freshments! Adm. 50c.

m
I

guised SOS •Handouuie xiarry 
wouldn’t make no passes at her.”

“ I see,” McMann commented 
dryly, his narrowed eyes flicking 
from Ruth to the angry, tight- 
lipped man to whom she was en
gaged. “ And this amazing trans 
formation had taken place for the 
first time on Saturday, Moran?”

“ It wasn’t no transformation. It’s 
her own hair. Any guy with half 
an eye could see that! She’d just 
had it slicked back tight till Satur
day,”  Mickey corrected indignantly.

McCann had been answered. In 
the utter stillness of tbe room the 
tap-tapping of the dectctive’s pencil 
upon the edge of the dead man’s 
desk sounded as loud as hammer 
blows. Then suddenly McMann 
spoke, and his words were directed 
to Ruth Lester.

“ Twice this morning you’ve used 
the phrase, ‘until the day of his 
death.’ Borden, you said twice, 
had been a considerate employer—  
‘until the day of his death.’ But—  
what about the day of his death. 
Miss Lester?”

Every vestige of color left Ruth’s 
cheeks and lips, but her blue eyes 
were steady as she answered: “ 1 
meant, of course, until and includ-
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ing the day of his death.”
Mickey Moran rumpled his red j McMann rose slowly from the 

hair in despair. “ Gees! ’At’s gonna j desk and strolled toward the girl, 
be a big order, boss. Nearly every ' towering over her as he summed 
tenant and steno on this, side of jup: “ You feared the effect of your 
the building heat it at one o’clock. \ beauty on a man like ‘Handsome 
Car was jammed, boss, for two o r ! Harry’ Borden. You wore a sort of 
thi-ee trips.” [disguise to keep him from wanting

“ Give me as many names as you]you. Saturday, happy in your en- 
can,” McMann ordered, seating him-i gagement to Mr. Hayward, you left 
self at Borden’s desk, to make j off your disguise of homeliness and
notes. “ Wait a minute! . You’re , let Borden see what he’d been miss-
getting samples of blood from those i ing. He made love to you, just as 
pigeon footprints outside and in- Mr. Hayward had feared he 
side, aren’t you, doc? And Ferber, would

On th« last portentous word, the 
Itfeteotlve swung about so that he 
[was taolhg Ruth Lester, who In- 
jpreluntarily cried out. as it he had 
loused her then and there of the 
fiurder^
! Jack Hayward flung a protecting 
iana about the shoulders - of the 
|,trembllng girl, “ McMann, I resent 
jthe inslnnation you have made 
lagalnit Miss Lester! I— "
• “Fleace Jack!” Ruth begged, in 
1$. panic of fear as to what hls next 
llprords might he. She' turned to

you’d better photograph ’em before 
•the doc scrapes ’em up . . . Now, 
Moran— ’’

The boy drew a deep breath and 
then rattled off a dozen names, 
which McMann listed, with the num-. 
her of the office to which each 
belonged. “ Now, Moran, when did 
Miss Lester leave? With the others 
at one o’clock?”

The boy shot an apologetic glance 
at the girl who was ■waiting, breath 
drawn in, hands tightly locked over 
Jack Hayward’s rig'd arm. “ No. 
she didn’t get off till the rush was 
over. Must'a lie^  ahbpt'a quafj.et- 
past one. Mrl, HayWard was \Vait,in’ 
for her at the elevajtor. He usually 
goes dowuriu-Ottq’s-car, ■, on the 
other sid6,'hut ■\yheii-he's got a date 
with Miss Lester— ” ' * ‘

"All rights Mosan,” McMann in
terrupted. “ Mr. Hayward was -wait
ing for her.and they got in the ele
vator about',!: 15,----” h t . !

“ One-twenty,” Ruth corrected. “ 1 
had looked at my watch several 
times, as *I knew I-was* keeping Mr. 
Hayward waiting. Mr. Borden had 
to sign some letters .before I could 
leave, and" Mr. Adams stayed until 
after one.”

All right— 1:20.”  MeMann ac
cepted the correction and made a 
note of the time. “ Anything un
usual happen as the couple went 
down in your elevator, Moran? Did 
Miss Lester or Mr. Hayward seem 
upset or worried, or anything out 
of the ordinary?”

Mickey considered. Then his 
••face lighted up. “ Gees! Guess I did 
most of the talkin,’ boss. I just 
couldn’t get over how different Miss 
Lester looked, and I kept tellln’ 
her so— ”

“ Different?”  McMann pounced. 
"Was she crying, or pale?”

“ Gees, no! She was lookin’ 
swell! If I hadn’t seen her when 
she went out on an errand in .the 
middle of' the murnin,’ and spoke lo  
me bo’ s I’d recognize her, Ud 
never a-knowed her, honest! Like I 
told her, she looked like a movie 
star, only sweller. And I paid to 
Mr. Hayward I  hp-d to hand it to 
him— he could pick a winner that 
anybody else would passed up.” 

McMann knit, hls brows in a puz
zled frown. *Tm afraid.I can’t see 
why anyone would have^—’passed

“ Mr. Hayward!” Ruth repeated 
indignantly. “ He himself didn’t 
know I was any prettier' than I 
seemed until Friday night after we 
became engaged! It never occurred 
to him that Mr. Borden— ”

“ But he gave you. an automatic 
pistol to protect yourself against 
a' man who -was notorious where 
women were concerned,”  McMann 
interrupted sharply. “ And Satur
day, when Borden saw you as you 
really are, you were glad you had 
that means of protecting yourself, 
weren't you. Miss Lester?”

‘ ‘.Gees!’’ Again Micky Moran’s 
awed exclamation shattered a .mo
ment of intolerable suspense. “ You 
didn’t shoot him when you come 
hack, did you. Miss Lester? . . .  
Gees! A .little frail like that, and 
a big guy like him!”  And Micky’s 
wholly admiring eyes popped from 
Ruth to Borden’s body and hack.

“ When she came back?” ;McMann 
repeated triumphantly. "Suppose 
you tell me all about Miss Lester's 
return to the office, Moran.”

Ruth’s blue eyes were-so pietous 
with fear >and frantic appeal that 
the elevatoi* operator, flushed and 
stammered, as he began his story. 
But Ruth’s terror was not for her
self. . . .

(To Be Ck)ntinned.)

It is Ruth who comes under Mc- 
Mann’s suspicion now. Who will 
be next?

Fashion Plaque

up’ Miss Lester, Moran. What do 
you mean?”

The elevatpr operator chuckled. 
“If you’d a-seen her-Fridrfy or any 
day befove ‘ tha'f, hbs#!* Hair' *all 
slicked back tight so’s her ears 
showed, «nd-great'big yellow spec
tacles over them swell blue lamps 
of hers, and old-fashioned clothes 
that looked like they come from the

■ T in s  SANDAL’ is a barefoot 
fashion for daytime, now'so popu
lar for southern wear, in pastel

One of the effects of the reforms 
in hygiene and sanitation and of the 
highly advanced state of medical 
knowledge has been to increase the 
expectancy of life of a child born in 
the United States from thirty-five 
to fifty-eight years. This is near to 
the seventy years which Biblical 
legend ascribes as the term of 
man.

By the application of the knowl
edge discovered relative to the 
spread of. disease by germs and- by 
the insects that, carry, the germs, 
disease is today controljeq largely 
on a community scale.

Investigations which showed thaL 
the mosquito . transmitted yellow- 
fever and malaria permitted sanlr 
tarians to discover means for ellip-. 
inating and controlling thi mt»Y 
quito.

The oiling of swamps in which 
mosquitoes breed, the use of screens 
which prevented their entrance into 
the homes, and the isolation  ̂ of 
persons with these diseases so that 
they could not be bitten by mps- 
quitoes lowered greatly the ihe'i- 
dence of these diseases.

In Jact, by such methods (J,eneral 
William C. Gorgas, who cleaned up 
Panama and who was surgeon->gen- 
eral of out army during the World 
War, was able to eliminate yellow 
fever from the entire civilized world 
so that today it is found only in a 
few places in South America and In 
Africa.

Inoculation Against Disease.
Another accomplishment of scL 

ence has been to raise the resist
ance of the Individual to certain In
fectious diseases by inoculating 
him with mild forms of the disease 
or by transferring to him the resist
ance against the disease built up In 
the body of an animal or in the 
body of another man.

For Instance, vaccination against 
smallpox, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
and scarlet fever is today fully es
tablished as a means of raising 
specific resistance. In some cases, 
as in that of smallpox, the individ
ual fs inoculated with a mild form 
of the disease.

In the cases of diphtheria and 
scarlet fever, he Is injected with 
a preparation which causes hls 
blood to form antisuhstances against 
these diseases. In measles, and in 
infantile paralysis, prevention is 
aided by the injection of blood 
taken from a person who has re
cently recovered from these dis
eases and who has built up in his 
own blood resistance against thein,
\ The mechanisms by. which the 
human body resists Infectious, dis
eases are thus so intricate that it 
is doubtful whether .any -writer fox; 
the publls has been able to explain 
these mechanisms in language suf
ficiently to be understood by the 
average man. In these- processes 
physics, chemistry, phyriolpgy, bi
ology, bacteriology and Immunology 
^re merely a few of the scienees In- 
■volved.

However, evidence Is quite suffi
cient to prove that the habits of 
life, such as diet, bathing, exercise, 
rest, fatigue and everything includ
ed under personal hygiene bear an 
intimate relationship, to the ability 
of a human being to resist disease.

The very air one breathes and 
which surrounds the body In daily 
life has something quite definite 
to do with one’s physical statS.' 
Whether the air Is hot or cold, dry 
or moist, still or mpviqg, seem to 
be matters of the greatest signifi
cance. '

More and more human beings .are 
attempting to control the contrtrtlT 
able factors concerned -with resistr. 
ance of disease. As they control, 
these factors, life expectancy will 
be kill further increased,'-b^aUSQ 
(he present opinion Is trfat'the .co}^ 
ditlops which now carry off hUW»% 
being are largely ..' 'associated' wlfft 
bad habits-of living. . ’ - '

'■ b« ^rvicoJ^nc
Thdire "are two courses to pursue 

in child tralnlbg.
! 'The obvious way, the did-fash- 
ioned way, T̂ as to allow a child to 
grow up in any. sort pf .fashion un
til he was flye or six years old and 
when one had a sizable boy or girl 
to work on begin smoothing out the 
bad places that somehow or other 
had gotten by accident into- his con
stitution.

The new way, since Intelligence 
has "made- our acquaintance, is to

Valentines by telegraph makes a 
new thrill this year. A 10-worJ 
telegram or a 50 word night letter 
for delivery St. Valentine’s day may 
he sent for onlr 10 cents, that is in 
the same city. It’s the thought, the 
ihessage of affection that counts, 
aind to near relatives or friends it is 
the unusual that appeals. The com
pany has a number of messages al
ready worded and all you need to 
do is to telephone them the num
ber of the greeting of your choice 
a-nd they will do the rest.

3 8 6 .

YOUTHFUL SPORTS TYPE'

The smart jacket sports type in 
sheer tweed or silk crepe printed 
in t\(-eed pattern is outstandingly 
popular for ^ rly  Spring days, par
ticularly in soft green or wood- 
violet tones. The fluttering plaits 
in skirt in Style No. 386 are de
cidedly youthful. Notp the back is 
straight and sleniler; neckline be
coming and comfortable. It is de
signed in sizes 16, 18,.2tt years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust, and is 
nade with 3 3-4 yards of 40-inch 
material in the 36-inch "size. Wool 
jersey, plain or printed,..plain silk 
crepe, crepe satir.and wool crepe 
also appropriate. Pattern price 15 
cents in stamps or- coin (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern you enclose 10 
cents additional fora  copy of our

Valentine day is a red letter day 
with the florists for flowers are per
haps the most popular of all Valen
tine love messages. The baskets of 
varied flowers are lovely this year. 
They are using velvet ribbon to tie 
bouquets and to adorn the baskets. 
In some of the stores they open up 
the tulips so that they look like 
something very different. The blue 
: lace flowers and the orange calen
dulas are found in nearly every 
basket. The florists are also using 
great quantities of forced forsythia 
to decorate their windows and it 
is really a treat to just stop for a 
while and drink in the beauty of 
.the displays in these shops both in 
town and in Hartford.

Sunnyside private school, lan- 
nounces that it is now possible to 
take a limited number of pupils fdi 
the first four grades. Tel. 337.

Dyed fur is a new spring note 
and pink one of the new colors, for 
evening wear mostly.

Apple Ginger Pudding 
One-fourth cup lard, 1-2 cup 

brown sugar, 1 egg, 1-2 cup mo
lasses, 1-2 cup sour milk, 1 1-2 ■ 
cups flour, 1-2 teaspoon soda, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup finely chopped 
apple, 1 tablespoon grated lemon 
rind. '

Cream lard and sugar. Mix and . 
sift flour, spices and baking i ow- 
de.’ and salt and : d ' 1-2 cup to •
first mixture. Add egg well beaten. 
Mix thoroughly and add molasses. 
Add remaining flour mixture and 
mix smooth. Dissolve sod;', in .r 
milk and add. Mix well and stl * in 
lemon rind and apple. Turn Into 
oiled molds and steam one hour. 
Serve with hard sauce or whipped • 
cream.

MARY TAYLOR.

filled witl*.'delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddies. . •

begin with a baby as soon as hls
senses begin to funcilon and fiot i gpj.jjjg Fashion Magazine. It’s just 
to lose those precious five,or six' 
years at the beginning of life, 
whick are, we now know, the most 
important of Man’s entire span.
Though a,man.may be elected presi
dent, the years of service he spends 
in the White House are not as-im
portant to him personally as the 
years he trends .between* the .time
of■ his,i?irth and.'tie time; ke^starts
■iensfetto^^ i--"

What-he is/then. Wltkput .any .ques
tion.' th©.most plkaiikf^fesifpd ;qf a
(Shlld's life arc
Is like a a
taree q
twlstediliw^rpis^i; .an.^'gnarled, and 
produce fiqjtti: it-tiy^apfe upi^and- 
Ing thing of beauty It would kave 
been if cared for properly in the 
beglnnlng:-N~'!‘-;.v^ ^ ^

■ ''T 6 « ‘'Piastte'Years '
The child'is indeed ‘̂father to 

the man.”  What the child is before 
six. the man wilL be. .

It looks like, a trein'endoha re
sponsibility, does .it not, for a.young 
mhther starting in with her,'first 
baby?-And so it'is. hasn’t the
advantage that: her mother had of 
waiting a few yeats until' both she 
and her child are a little older and 
then starting' in to smapk hls mis
takes ou • of him. No, the ' newer 
thought has-put all that in the dis
card.

She must-start in at once, and 
learn her new profession of moth
erhood, as regards her baby’s 
character^ from; the very, beginning 
— the a-votdance of coidplexee. cul
tivating the desirable and-keeping 
out the disastrous—-prevention to 
keep down weeds— fertiliser to 
coax out the timid little flowers of 
worth and goodness.

There are books and lectures for 
her help, and they are . indeed a 
help. But there is another way she 
may obtain guidance in teaching 
her tiny primary class. This Is to 
go an older woman, a moth -i- who

M an ch f^ v j’;- Herald

; ’ -  '
'At our patterns are "uiatled 

from New York (jlty please al
low Qve days.

Pattern No. ^ ................

FifttexlB Cents

Name

Size

Candy as a Valentine remem
brance is as frequently used as 
flowers and this year the recepta
cles and the candies themselves, 
and little novelties are lovelier than 
ever.

Paris is exploiting Uttle hats. 
Close fitting hats made entirely of 
petals in different colors; little hats 
of straw braid and silk or of felt in 
black and white or beige and 
brown.

• •••••' #> • •>'!

Address:

Send ypur order to tbs -Pat
tern UepL. Meoeheater Evening 
Herald. Jlaneljester* Conn."

Cabbago Salad
This is so good tha«, it might be 

a part of a special dinner for par
ticular guests. It is good to look at 
when arranged on ĉ -isp lettuce 
leaves in a sa;ad bo’vl, sprinkled 
with paprika to give tho dish a 
touch of color, and surrounded by 
quartered tomatoes placed very 
closri together. Here's how to make 
it:  ̂ ,

3 cups chopped or slivered cabr 
hage. I

1-2 small crisp green pepper.
2 small pimentos, or one large 

one.
1-2 cup pecan me.ats.
1-2 cup thin mayonnaise.
1 medium-sized onion,,
Chop the pepper, pimentj, onion 

and pecans until very fine. Mix with 
cabbage. Seaso. with salt, pepper 
and celery salt Add the mayonnaise 
just before serving and mix well, 
perve garnished with sliced or quar
tered tomatoes or with sprigs of 
celery or parsley.

A coupla ladies' quarrels in oui 
day’s news. A-Mrs. Lottie Holman 
O’Neill, representative in IlUnoi’s 
general assembly,. spoke her tniltd 
right out in meetin’ about Mrs. 
Ruth Hanna McCormick, U. S. con
gresswoman from the same state.

The first lady charged the latter 
with refusing to play ball unless she 
could always he captain, or some
thing to the effect, winding up -with 
a “ what in the world is she think
ing of, with, a state senatorial elec
tion coming cn when she'll need co
operation?”

LADY SAYS NOTHING.
Mrs. McCormick, to datie, has 

said nothing, which rather looks as 
if she’s winner of the fight, if  any; 
after all, a f i^ t ;  can’ t be exactly 
a one-sided affair. * It IS generally 
rather noticeable too, that the per
son of importance to the extent of 
having a known name,- is rarely the. 
one who precipitates a quarrel. ,

Is that because, being Important, 
Hiey have no need to defend their 
“ rights”  so vigorously as un
knowns? Or is it that because they 
do not quarrel they are impor
tant?

SUNKEN FRUIT.
If the fruit in your -fruit cakes 

sink to the bettom of-the tin, the 
temperature'bf-thei-’ oVen Is wrong 
when you first' put the cake In. It 
must be hot. '

HOT-WATEB BOTTLE.
Never pqt 70U.r rubber hot- 

water bottles away* -with the sides 
sticking together. Empty, drain, 
and then blow a little air into tbe 
bottle and screw the stopper in. 
This lengthens the bottle's life.

with her family in character, mind 
and body, and get expert knowledge 
and- advice that it would be safe to 
follow.

The lessons to be learned from 
an intelligent, experienced mother 
may be of more_v^ue to her than 
all those she can 'l^rn  from books.

has made an outstanding success Example speaks louder than words.

shades , of kid with a polka dot 
Salvation Army. Guess, she was dls-^ pattern.

T h e ^ ,
^ n ie th in g

State Th^ter BQil̂ ing, Sooth Manebester

Thursday, FWday and Saliirday

All wanted eolora—all sizes--^ matei^s.

' -OneLot '' --ui
. ; O  for,

O n o X ^ t O i i e L q t

The newest silhouette has a curv
ed line in the back. Dresses are get
ting away from tbe straightrline ef
fect so long in vogue and curves 
are the thing.

ELLEN AND NANGY.
Here’s another little quarrel In 

the news. .This one is between Miss 
Ellen 'Wilkinson, known as “ Wee 
Ellen”  of Parliament and her rather 
better known colleague. Lady 
Nancy Astor. “ Wee Ellen”  charged 
Lady Astor with being heedless * of 
the needs of poor ^people^because 
she herself had plenty to "do with 
and didn’t know the problems of 
the lower classes, to which Lady 
Astor said “ ats.”  Some people 
think that “ Rats!”  labels her win
ner of the fray. Others Aren’t so 
sure. '

TheFoSa...SorABAdps
M ILK

A  M PLEr^ardforyearsofhealth- 
^ ^ f u l  living, wticn grandfather and 
grandmother can tell the youngsters 
what plenty o f ezerdse, sleep, and 
right foods hove done to keep them 
well and happy. M ilk and its prod
ucts revive tired bodies and help to 
keep cheeks rosy and eyes sparkling.

You, too, can know the animation, 
the vigor and ’vitality that comes 
from regular uw o f milk in your diet. 
Order milk and cream for breakfast 
and for dinner. Use more milk in 
cooldng supper. Let children who 
nedi food oftener than at meal time 
hsve milk for mid-moming or after
noon. A  quart a day tor every child, 
and a t least a. pint fer every adult, h  
recommended vy zh dklary
Ruthorltiee.

B e  1! 
H e a l t h y  

D r i n l c  
M i l k .

-

.Telephone Manchester 2056 ^
Pasteurized MHk gnd CrdlM 

Quality* Gaurtesy,Jiervice
i i l ' '

.5 0 .-
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School Loses Fifth
M ary Fight Is Now On 

Over Schmeling’s Contract
A Half Dozen Persons Claim^SCHAEFER MEETS

They Have Strings on the 
German— ^Boxing Board 
to Decide.

COCHRAN IN THE 
FINALS TONIGHT

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Feb. 13.— The good i 
old army game of tying Max j 
Scbineling up like a cravat goes ' 
forward apace and with increasing 
fervor today, Jess McMahon having 
declared himself in on the racket 
with s contract duly signed, sealed 
and not yet delivered. He promises 
to make delivery not later than this 
afternoon before the meeting of the 
Slate Athletic Commission and, un- i 
less that harrassed body wishes to 
rever.'e itself entirely, it may have 
to siring along with McMahon and 
give the Garden’s two-year lien 
upon Maximillian the old nolle 
prosse, meaning the chill.

McMahon’s hole card looks the 
part of a possible winner because 
he claims that his contract was 
signed on behalf of Schmeling by 
Arthur Bulow, the boy friend’s 
fonher boy friend, the joker in this 

' statement being the fact that the 
commission is on record as recog
nizing Bulow not only as the Max’s 
manager but his only manager. 
While the board was about it, the 
word went forth to Jacobs and Mc- 
Carney that they were to how them
selves out.

Max’s Contention
In consequence, the Garden con

tract shouldn’t get as far as the 
ante-room at the commission and, if 
it doesn’t, Max Schmeling stands a 
vast chance of joining the great 
army of the unemployed. He insists 
that he won’t honor any contract 
Bulow makes for him. I don’t say 
that this automatically means that 
he won’t honor any beefsteaks this 
summer. But the opportunity in 
question may .await him, if the com
mission gives McMahon’s contract 
the Chamber of Commerce salute of 
21 slogans and the Max decides to 
be fractious. However, it must be 
conceded that nobody expects to let 
a lot of sharpshooting managers 
close the box offices on a guy like 
this, just because he has no con
trol over his autograph.

His Next Fight
So far, he seems to be under con

tract to fight his next fight exclu
sively for the Boston Garden, the 
New York Garden and Jess Mc
Mahon, who has the choice of 
opei’ating at his Bronx Arena, seat
ing 32,000 indoors, or at one of the 
local ball parks. So far, he has sign
ed managerial contracts only with 
Arthur Bulow, Charley Rose and 
the team of Joe Jacobs and Billy 
McCarney, it being his wish to limit 
the field to an exclusive few and 
thus keep out the riff raff.

Jacobs and McCarney are in 
actual command at the moment. 
Eut so unofficially that Schmeling 
signed his own contract with the 
Garden, with Jacobs assailing the 
dotted line merely in the character 
■of “ witness.” This was done to get 
around the commission but, since j 
the latter has declared for Bulow as | 
the only man qualified to make the i 
Maxs matches, it .might be trifle 1 
easier to get around Lake Michi
gan. And, then again, it may be as 
easy as getting around the nearest 
corner. The commission reverses it
self so often that one of these fine 
days it is going to reverse one of 
its own reversals.

•Schmeling has tried to evade the 
Boston fight because it was made

Jap Player Loses to Schae
fer 400 to 331 After 
Cochran Takes Him Into 
Camp 400 to 373.

w . L. P. A.
1 205 40
1 158 33 3-12
2 122 30 1-31
2 193 36 4-11
2 264, 40

i-105 120 19

HOW THEY STAND

Schaefer v . .
Cachran . . .
Matsuyama .
Horeraans ..
Hagenlachei:
Grange . . . .

Results of Games '
1. Matsuyama , 403; Horemans, 

292.
2. Cochran, 400; Hagenlacher, 

283.
3. Schaefer, 400; Grange, 305.
4. Matsuyama, 400; Grange, 218,
5. Horemans, 400; Cochran, 290.
6. Horemans, 400; Grange, 338.
7. Hagenlacher, 400; Schaefer, 

361. *
8. Cochran, 400; Grange, 158.
9. Matsuyama, 400; Hagenlacher,

385.
10. Hagenlacher, 400; Grange, 193.
11. Schaefer, 400; Horemans, 271.
12. Cochran, 400; Matsuyama, 373.
13. Schaefer, 400; Matsuyama, 

331.
Today’s Games 

8:30— Cochran vs. Schaefer.

New York, Feb. 13— Kinrey Mat
suyama, Japan’s Little Lord Faun- 
tleroy entrant, saw all his aspira
tions for world’s balkline oilliard 
honors vanish yesterday afternoon 
when he was defeated by Jake 
Schaefer, 400 to 331, in the title 
tournament at the Level Club.

By the victory Schaefer took 
Matsuyama’s place in a lie for 
leadership with Welker Cochran, 
each having won three games and 
lost one, and their meeting tonight 
in the final game will decide the 
championship.

The little Japanese started well 
enough against the son of the form
er wizard, but after his initial'run 
of 120 he tired badly, and although 
Schaefer played like a tyro for nine 
innings, Matsuyama could not 
shake off his fatigue long enough to 
step out and win. After nine 
innings Schaefer was behind, 242 

i to 78. A run of 54 in the tenth 
gave indications that he was get
ting into stroke, and this surmise 
was borne out on his next turn at 
the table when he collected the high 
run of the afternoon. 182. Thi.s 
cluster gave him an advantage of 
134 to 247 and he maintained this 
lead approximately until his small 
rival gathered 55 in the fifteenth 
inning to creep up to 18 points be
hind.

It was the erstwhile “ Mitty 
!\Iatsy s” dying, effort, for while he 
counted 5 in the next two innin.gs 
to Schaefer’s 4, his miss left a set
up on which Schaefer started the 
trek to the finish line in his true 
form.

Great credit must go to Matsuy
ama for his galant stand, as far as 
he went. From consideration as a 
rank outsider before the tourna
ment- began, he forced hi^ rivals 
and the fans to respect his skill and 
.srit. ITe .started out by defeating 
the defending champion. Edouardfor him by Bulow but since he >s i r.rnrpmnnc ..................

including Ellis Island 
go through, it is presumed that 
ultimately he will be chivvied into 
the business. McMahon naturally 
doesn’t claim priority over Boston, 
since both contracts were signed by 
Bulow, As a matter of fact, he is 
ready to play bUl with everybody, 
except Madison Square Garden 
where be' was matchmaker until the 
great blow fell.

MURPHY AND COLE 
DEFEAT OPPONENTS

Lead Sargent and Beletti by 
11 Pins; Murphy Meets 
Kebart Tonight.

champion of France, in stride, 
came, from behind in a dime novel 
finish to conquer Eric Ha,genlacher, 
and only Monday niaht had Coch
ran on the run until the latter 
shook off the spell ir the nick of 

 ̂ time.
j Ha.s Been Outslaiuling
i Even in his two.defeats Matsuy- 
1 ama has been far from disgiaced 
I Physically handicapped by a stature 
I of less than five feet, he has played 
.lust as good billiards in spots as 

;an.v of the others. For his play in 
I the 1929 tournament Matsuyama 
has established himself as one of 
Jaran’s great little men,

I The score by innings: 
i Schaefer— 2. 7 ..10, 7. 9 2 17
24, 0. 54. 182. 2. 1, 19. 8. 1. 3] 
52. Total 400. High runs, 182 
54. 52; Average. 22 4-18.

Matsuyama— 120. 19. 31 1 
2. 29. 0. 0. 4, 1. 0. 15.

I 0. Total, 331.
40

Howard Murphy and “ Ike” Cole 
defeated Domenic Beletti and Joe 
Sargeni by 11 pins in tho>^rst half 
of their 14 game home and home 
match last night at the Charter Oak 
alleya. Both Murphy and Cole had a 
slight edge on their opponents, Ser
geant and Beletti respectively. The 
final half will be bowled at Mur
phy’s tomoriow night after the 
Herald League matches. Tonight,
Murphy finishes his match with 
Charlie i^ebart in which he holds a 
12 pin liad.

Cole:iL29, 95, 122, 110, 111, 121,
117—~'8Q'S‘ ’—llS .

Beletti: 122, 93, 123, 125, 123,
134. 110— 118 4.7. Bob Parham, Georgia Tech foot-

Mnrpby: 90, 123, 134, 132, 113, ball and baseball star, may sign for 
120, 115— 831^1^^19 4.7. j a trial with one of the New York
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MORE ABOUT SHARKEY.
Inasmuch as the subject has been 

mentioned only vaguely in this de
partment, some mention might be I 
made today of one of the fellows j 
who is going to light doVrn there iu ! 
Miami Beach the last of. the month.

The fellow Is Sharkey and there j 
always seems to be something to 
write about the fellow. I

Sharkey, it is pretty well known, ' 
never will admit that he ever made | 
a mistake. He still will argue that I 
Johnny Buckley and the seconds in ’| 
his corner were all wrong when, 
they beseeched him not to swap 
punches with Dempsey. And . he 
will argue away the boners he has 
pulled in nearly every good and bad 
fight he has made. i

But his staff, when out of his 
majestic presence, will admit the 
mistakes of the firm but in tactful 
and diplomatic words they don’ t say , 
“ he”  erred hut put It that “ we”  ■ 
did wrong. 1

Tnnkewicz, S p Y a f k e and 
Bush Lead Visitors to 
WeH Deserred Victory; 
Dowd Best for Losers.

Boxing shows at Madison Square Garden have been luring the 
customers in goodly numbers in recent months and if any one man 
deserves credit for this he is Matchmaker Tom McArdle. ^

McArdle knows the customers are the ones who pay to see the 
wheels go round and he also knows that the customers are not as 
gullible as they were in other days. They pay now when the pros
pect of much action faces them. Otherwise, they stay away.

For that reason, he fills his cards with the best fighters available 
and matches them against opponents certain to make a good fight.

This man who arranges the Garden shows got his start in boxing 
more than 25 years ago at the old Molt Haven Amateur Club. He 
has progressed step by step In his racket until trow he is the match
maker for the most famous organization of its kind in the world and 
there because the late Tex Rickard himself put him there.

MCGRAW BROUGHT 
ABOUT “ NO DRAW”

Putting Stars Back on Old Jobs
Seems to Worry Basebafl Writers

His Bout With Day Last 
March the Cause; Meets 
Kaplan Tomorrow Night.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

40,
9. 55. 5. 

Hieh runs, 120, 55, 
Average, 1<9 8-17.

Matsuyama started on the down
hill grade Monday night when he 
lost to Welker. 400 to 373. in nine
teen innings. It was a closely con
tested match and the Japanese 
nlayer needed only 37 points when 
his American opnbnent, aided by a 
run of 102, handed Matsuyama his 
first defeat of the tournament.

Matsuyama— 0, 0, 22, 4, 91, 16, 
122, 1, 0, 1. 0, 50. 0, 2, 2, 0. 0, 

Monday night’s score by innings: 
1 9. Total, 373. High runs, 122, 
52, 50. Average, 19-12-19.

Cochran— 75, 30, 58, 0, 2. 3. 42. 
9. 10 /11 , 23. 0. 0. 0. 102, 9. 0, 
1. 25. Total, 4̂ 00. Hi,gh runs, 102, 
75, 58. Average, 21.1-19. •

Connecticut's “ No Draw” ruling, 
which is probably the most sub
stantial chaiige made iu the boxing 
code during the administration of 
State Commissioner Tom Donahue, 
can be credited to Phil McGraw. 
the big trouble man from Detroit, 
who swings into action with Kid 
Kaplan in the ten round feature 
bout of the boxin.g card at the 
Waterbury State .Armory tomorrow 
night.

Fighting Georgie Day of New Ha
ven ill the New Haven Arena last 
:\larch, McGraw meted out what 
most fans conceded was a thorough 
trimming to the Elm City fighter. 
The draw decision that followed 
caused such an upheaval in the 
state boxing world that Commis
sioner Donohue promulgated his 
“ No draw” legislation. McGraw 
thus steps Into the ring against 
Kaplan to win or lose and judging 
from the deal he received on the 
Day bout, it will be to his liking.

If McGraw doesn't come through, 
it will not be for lack of proper 
handling as he is managed by one 
of the grand old characters of the 
ring, Paddy Mullins. It was this 
same close lipped Mullins, who took 
Hary Wills, a mediocre heavy
weight and made a “ black menace” 
out of him, bringin,g' in thousands 
of dollars to the Wills purse, until 
Jack Sharkey punctured the bubble 
in their memorable bout at Ebbets 
field. Paddy also piloted such well 
known performers at Mike O'Dowd, 
former middleweight champion; 
Pete Latzo, another ex-mifidle- 
weight title holder; Tommy 
O’Brien, a flashy lightweight and 
George Courtney, contender for 
middleweight honors. Mullins Is 
one of the quietest men In the game 
but occasionally he sounds off as 
he did several years ago when he 
invited Jack Dempsey to step out
side the boxing commission’s office 
in New York. It Is recorded that 
the feul between the two men

« ly  an exigency that later made him 1 a third baseman.
.Anotlier Exampl >

Mark Koenig is another lad \yho 
has the boys disturbed. Huggins 
intends to play him at third base 
this season and the boys seem to 
think this will be a distinct novel
ty, both to them and to hltu. The 
only trouble with that^s that Mar
cus was rated as a pretty good 
third baseman with Jamestown, 
Dak., and Des Moines in 1922. As 
for Frank Frisch playing third for 
the Cardinals, that happens to be 
his natural and, therefore, his best 

situation that he ! position. He played in a full sea- 
two ool- i there for the Giants in 1920

New York, Feb. 13.— For some 
reason not quite apparent to the 
jaded eye, there has been a mild 
panic this off season over the fact 
that a few major league managers 
have declared for trying an es
tablished star or so in positions 
other than those they have occupied 
hitherto with distinction and profit.

It seems to the common notion 
that the proposed changes will flout 
orthodoxy; that old stars will be 
ai'ked to try conclusions with new 
tasks. One observer was so non 
plussed by the 
surmised right through

GARCIA MAY HALT

limns about what would happen if I gave it a part-time play in 
Detroit reallj placed Harry Hell-i 1921, 1922, 1925 and 1926. Third 
mann on first base. j is h's metier as we sav on

That ought to be one for the al- i boulevard, 
bum. Heilmann divided the ..easons ; 1̂  '1®® Newell goes to thi.’ d base

Nick Christy, Bristol’s pugilistic 
Idol, who since entering the pro
fessional ranks has been acclaimed 
at this date the best prospect in 
the state and who has won all his 
eight starts, seven by kayo't and 
one clean cut decision will meet a 
crucial turn in his career when he 
meets in Sn eight round semi-final 
the hard puriclr.ng Jimmy Garcia 
of Worcester, Mass., who comes 
here for the third time and who 
has had a wealth of experience in 
the game.

Christy l.i meeting Garcia will 
have no picnii; as Garcia is the man 
who twice hung-a kayo on Brownie 
Tucker when Tacker was paying 
attention to business and this same 
Garcia fought with credit Benny 
Kid Carter, Jose Lombardo and a

of 1913 . and 1914 with Portland 
and Detroit between the outfield 
and first base. He played ninety- 
eight games at first base for San 
Francisco in 1915, for the next four 
seasons he was a combination first 
baseman-ontfie'der for the Tigers 
and, in 1920, he played 115 games 
at the so-called door to the infield.

Not Exactly Typical
His case may not be exactly typi

cal of those others involved. But. 
at the risk of having Webster sue 
me. I’ll say that it isn’t antithetic. 
For the most part, they aren’t old 
stars being shunted to new fields. 
They simply are going back to old 
and familiar ground.

In Pittsburgh they are talk’ng 
of playing Pie Traynor at short
stop. I don't know why not, provid
ed they feel that way about it. The 
young man was such a good short
stop at Portsmouth, Va., that he 
got a 17-game trial with the Pirates 
in 1920 and then did so well with 
Birmingham for 131 games the fol
lowing' year that Pittsburgh 
brought him back. It was only then 
that he and they discovered that 
he could play third base.

This outfit rlso is considering the 
matter of making an outfielder of 
George Grantham. I guess this can 
be done, too. He was a pretty good 
outfielder with Tacoma In 1920 
and 1921.

Then there is Oswald Bluege of 
the Senators. Clark' Griffith and

f.ri the In'lians, he wi'l furnish an 
exception to the logic cf this tirade. 
So.w'ill Gl-r.n Wright, in the event 
th&t the Dodgers m.>ve him to the 
far corner of the diamond and I 
don’t think they will. Both 
and Joseph are congenital 
stops.

Glenn
short-

DeMOLAY PLAYING
ROCKVILLE TEAM

hasn't patched up until the recent Walter Johnson are figuring that

OIAY GET JOB IN MAJORS

death of Tex Rickard.
There will be no national celebri

ty in Kaplan’s corner on the night 
of the fight but the Meriden kid 
wouldn't swap "DInny” McMahon 
of Meriden. If Jimmy DeForest 
were offered In exchange. Kaplan’s 
faith In McMahon, their buddyfthlf* 
over the long period of years that 
covers Kaplan's rise from obscurity 
to the featherweight championship, 
and their, subsequent quest for 
lightweight honors, is an old story 
but one that alw’ays looks good In 
type to Kaplan.

Eddie Lord of Waterbury, who 
tangles with Tony DlPalm'a of New 
Haven, in the eight round semi
final, rates tO' beat the coming New

Oswald might do at shortstop and 
Griff, for one, ought to know. He 
told me'ln 1922 that Bluege was 
one of the best inflelders he ever 
saw and the gentleman was an 
avowed shortstop at the .time, hav
ing played two seasons with leri- 
oria at the position. It was mere-

a six round clash between Al 
Beauregard of Taftville and Irish 
Hughey Devlin of New London, 120 
pounds. Morris Schecter of New 
York, a very good looking heavy
weight, and Rocky Knight, the lat
ter of McGraw’s stable, collide at

The DeMolay basketball team 
will travel to Rockville tonight to 
play the Rockville Clerks.  ̂ 'Phe 
game will be played at the Rock
ville Town Hall.

The following men will make the I 
trip: Bray, Bissell, Murphy, Kerr, j 
McCaw, Smith, Tilden, McConkey ’ 
and poach “ Happy” Madden.

The team will leave the School 
street Rec. at seven o’clock.

catchwelghtg for six rounds while 
Frankie Marino of New Haven and 

'Haven boy on the general basis of Johny Murray of UVaterbury open

Sargent: 123, 
3 J5. 95— 791— -113.

109, 127, 104, clubs. He hit more than .400 
season in college competition.

last

a .

experience but DiPalma’s southpaw 
style may puzzle the clever French
man.

Their matq^ will be preceded by

.  ( ■ .

the show In a four rounder, weight 
1̂28 pounds.

Tickets are selling for $1.50 and 
$3

Billy Evans says the Cleveland 
Indians lost 15 games last year be
cause they couldn’t bunt. And for 
the same reason the New York Yan
kees won 15.

V '• *
THERE’S TO BE A BOUT AT 

MIAMI BEACH - LATE THIS 
MONTH. JACK DEMPSEY IS 
THE PROMOTER. THE PRICES 
ARB TO BE $5 TO $25. THE 
REFEREE HAS NOT BEEN 
CHOSEN. THE PRINCIPALS 
WILL BE— LET’S SEE, WHO IS 
GOING TO FIGHT DOWN
THERE?
* Charley Harvey, Introduces •
* his Italian heavyweight, Phil •.
* Mercuric. Phil is said to own •
* a book, which puts him In the •
* class with the well known •

♦Swiss, Gene Tunney. .*
*  m *

Dempsey didn’t know Tex Rick
ard twenty years for’ nothing. Did 
you observe the other day that Jack 
was seriously considering moving 

/hlB  fight to Florida?

Tony Turns Sqnealer.
Tony Polozzolo (spelled correct

ly) is one of the members of the 
Sharkey staff. A Jerry the Greek 
in a way. He was the first o f the 
staff to be sent to Miami Beach to 
sweep off the sidewalks for his 
master and he stopped off In Jack
sonville to change trains. And'he 
let the natives In on a little secret.

“ We made an awful mistake with 
that Akron Polack,”  Tony said. “ We 
took that Christner for a sucker 
and a big chump. But he give us 
a hell of a surprise. He nearly 
knocked us loose with a right hand 
in the third round. He-hurt Jack 
plenty. That Swede is  ̂tougher 
than Dempsey, Wills, Riskd or God
frey. He is green and ain’t got 
much style. But how he can 
slug.”

It’s All Settled.
There is no question in Tonyi’s 

mind about the coming fight.
"Strlbling won’t stand up under 

a punchin’ .” he said. “ When that’s 
1 over we’ll be the champion unless 
Dempsey comes back and we’ll be 

' the champion even If Dempsey 
wants to fight us again. W'e’ll have 
Jack weighing about 188. "That s 
what he was when he smacked 
Wills. And he was smackin’ that 
day.

Who’s Best Bus. Mgr.?
The business .managers of the 

two New York ball clubs don’t 
agree about the propriety of num
bering ball players but they do 
agree on the selection of the great
est player that ever lived.

Not Cobb or the Babe, they say. 
but Honus Wagner. Ed Barrow, nf 
the Yanks was first out with his 
opinion and Jim Tierney, of the 
Giants, yessed him the next day 
when it became his duty to get a 
piece in the paner.

There'll be plenty of argubaenls 
against their opinion but con
troversies make for good publicity.

In commenting about the Yankees 
and their player numbering gag. 
Tierney pulled a wise crack that 
might not have been Intended for 
print. ^

“ When they get the new bleaqh* 
ers built in the Yankee Stadium 
the fans will be so far out In the 
country that they will have lo 
have bill board numbers to tell wlio 
the players are.”  he sa'd.

Manchester High lost its fifth '  
straight game last night to Meriden 
High. The score, was 25 to 16. 
Windham, East H'artford, Crosby, 
Bristol and Meriden have now trip
ped the red and white In succession.

The next games on the schedule 
come the letter part of next week 
when West'Hartford plays here on 
Friday night and the locals travel 
to the Capitol City to oppose Hart
ford High the following night.

Although the score was fairly . 
close, Meriden held the upper hand 
all the way. Halftime found Meri
den ahead 17 to 8. Manchester cut 
the lead to four points at the out-' 
set of, the second half but It was 
quickly Increased again. Tomkie-’ 
wlcz, Sprafke and Bush featured 
for Meriden. Dowd was high scorer 
for Manchester. *

Meriden (25)
B. F. T.

Bush, rf ...................  3 0-2 6
Stanley, r f ..........  o 0-0 0
Tomkelwlcz, If . . . . .  4 i -2 9
Ricco, c ...............  1 0-1 2
Sprafke, rg .............  3 -2-S 8
O’Day, r g .............. . . 0 0-0 0
Ivers, Ig . .  • • . * , , , , .  0 0-2 0

11 3-10 25
' Slancbester (16)

B. r .  T.
Benn, r f .............. 1 1.4 3
()plzzl. If ....................0 0-0 0
ByCholskl, If ...........  1 0-4- 2
Greenaway, If . . . . . .  0 0-0 0
Bogglni. c . . . . . . . . .  0 0 - 1 0
Johnson, c . . . . . . . .  0 1-1 1
Morlarty, r g .......  1 2-3. 4
Dowd, I g .............. 3 0-0 6

4-11 1«

B (M U N G
BRITISH AMERICAN LEAGUB

The Standing
W. L. Pts.

. .26 10 26

. .2C 10 26

. .19 ■17 19

. .13 23 13

. .13 23 13

. .11 25 11
High Scores

L. Ste.^enson .................
A. WilLon .....................
Pools ..................... ........
Morrisou ........................
Taggart ..........................
D on n elly ................. t . .
Kerr  .............'•

GREEN IS FAVORED 
TO TAKE THE LEAD

Herald League Race May 
Snap Tomorrow as Teams 
Fly Down Home Slretch.

, f_____

THURSDAY’S MATCHES

McCaughjy ........... 65 65 r* •»J •>
McCullough ........... 73 91 '87
Taggart . ..

■
...........10 V 95 100

248 251 260
No. 2

J. Hughes . ...........  73 91 7 2
T. Haugh . . 96 96
D. Morrison ...........121* 99 87

289 286 255
■ No. 4

Jones ......... ........... 85 37 IOC
.Torrance . . 96 110 81
B o y c e ......... ______ 70 81 Sc

343 404 361
i No. a
H. Wilson . ---------  80 99 88
Kanb . . . . . ........... 92 99 - 91
K e r r ........... ........... 92 118 ■9C
A. Wilson . . 122 IOC

374 416 875

No. 6

Nkk Christy
host of others, having been in some 
eighty-nine encounters.

Christy's rise in the game has 
been more rapid than any profes
sional boxer.In the history of the 
state; it was only three months ago 
when Chtisty applied for his first 
pro bout after • a most successful 
career In the amateurs In which he 
was rated among the leading ama
teur .feather-weights in the East 
and today Christy is boxing a semi
final to SUK.U high class performer^ 
as Joe Zelinsky of Syracuse and 
Frankie Koncbnla of New York.

* At Farr’s
Bon Ami vs. Construction.
Center Church vs. Night Hawks'.

At Mur;»hy's
, West Sides vs. Sens of Italy. ‘

Independents’ vs. Greon.
Beethoven vs. Charter Oaks.,

Manchester Green Is favored to 
break the three-team tie for first 
place and go into the lead in the 
Herald Bowling League tomorrow 
night. The reason is because they 
meet a sut>posedly weak team in the 
Independents while both the Bon 

'Ami and. Sons of Italy, meet teams 
capable of giving them a real strug
gle if not a defeat in 4he Consti no
tion and West Side respectively. 
Only four, 'more sessions femaip 
after tonight and .at present there’s, 
no telling what team will emerge 
the winner. However, It’s almost a 
foregone conclusion that, whatever 
team wins-will nose out by an êx- 
tremely* narrow margin. The Sods 
of Italy and Bon Ami meet the final 
night. Who knows but wha: they 
will cut their own throats and let 
the Green'emerge the winner T /

EX-FORDAM STAR WITH PHILS

' The Phllliee will take George 
Shetflott, former Fordham catcher, 
to training camp this siniBg tor a 
triaU

Flaveir . . . '.  . ........  S3 98 91
Daoust ......... ......... 86 87 85
Bill Brennan ......... 86 114 90
Stevenson . . .........128 9’3 108

378 392 374
No. 1 *

C orner . . . . .........78 S3 IJO
Fleming ; . , . ......... 90 85 80
Wiley . . . . . .........99 95 89
Foots . . . . . . . . . . .  95 319 101

a 362 383 370

CHENEY GIRLS’ LEAGUE

■ b:-.

Throwing No. 
r. Gee . . . , ; .......................93

1
95* 96

M. Haddan . . . . . .  9*7 82 105
S. Sheekey ...........  72 81 79 ' 1 *.oJ
Dummy . . . . . . .  . . . - 8 3 75 82 *■ ~ *

.  ' C.:.f
' ,  345 333 362
Velvet No. 1 

H.. Bodrean . . . . . . .  191 85 88
rr ynoW

E.' Rowsell ...........83 75 83 ■-■fV
M. Sherman . . . . . .  ' s j 85 90 “ V'  .•

. 88 101 99

849 348 859
t; *

Weaving No. 1
M. rStrong . 83
Mv Ijittle - 74
N. ^Taggart ••••••• - 87
G,i^elson *••••••• 88* •
C: Jatkmore- . 4 . . .  96

87 1Q8
87 *77

423 447 428
I ' Throwing !No. 2 M. llarkax......'.. 94

B. Anderson 66
Gahhey ••••••• 82

L. Pukofky . . . . . .  76
Dummy ..........  74

898 878 8<%

76 70
74 77 in 4 0 •
76 74
68 68
87 71'.  ̂Am
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Concentrate Yoar Efforts-Use These Colurnne And Gain The ProhtaMaT^Mdl^ Yod^^^lnt
W a n t  A d  I n f o r m a t i o n .

Manchester 
Evening Herald ^

Classified A dvertisem ents
C o u n t  s ix  a v e r a g e  v^onSs to  a  line. 

I n i t i a l ! ,  n u m b e r !  a n d  a b b r e v ia t i o n !  
ea ch  c o u n t  a s  a  w o rd  a n d  com pond  
w o rd s  a s  tw o  w o r d a  M in im um  c o s t  is 
p r ic e  o f  th r e e  l]nc®- ,

L in e  r a t e s  p e r  d a y  f o r  t r a n s i e n t
m A

E d e c t lv e  M arch  IT. 18%7
C a sh  C h a rg e  

6 C o n secu t iv e  D a y s  . . |  1 c ts l  9 c t s  
3 C o n s e c u t iv e  D a y s  . . I  9 c t s  U  ota 
1 D ay ................................ I n  c « l  n  c t s

All o r d e r s  f o r  I r r e g u l a r  in se r t io n s  
w il l  bo c h a r g e d  a t  th e  one*tlnio r a te .

S pecia l  r a t e s  fo r  lo n g  t e r m  everv  
flay a d v e r t i s in g  g iv en  upon  r e a u e s t .

Ads o rd e re d  fo r  th r e e  o r  s ix  dsy® 
‘and  s to p p e d  befo re  th e  th i r d  o r  fifth 
d a y  w ill  bo c h a rg e d  o n ly  fo r  th e  ac
tu a l  n u m b e r  of  t im e s  th e  ad a p p e a r 
ed. c h a r g in g  a t  th e  r a t e  ea rn e d ,  but 
no a l lo w a n c e s  o r  r e f u n d s  can  bo .nade 
on s ix  t im e  a d s  s to p p ed  s f t e r  the 

. f ifth  day.
No " t i l l  fo rb id s " :  d isp lay  l ines  not

*°Tlio H era ld  w ill  n o t  be r e sp o n s ib le  
fo r  m ore  th a n  one  in c o r re c t  In se r t io n  
of  an y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o rd e red  ■ to r
m ore  th^in one time.

T h e  I n a d v e r te n t  om iss ion  of  incor* 
rect im hlica tion  of a d v e r t i s in g  w ill  be 
rectif ied on lv  by c a n c e l la t io n  of  th e  
c h a rg e  m ade  for  th e  se rv j^e  rendered .

•  *  *  *
All a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m us t  co n fo rm  

in s ty le ,  copy and  ty p o g r a p h y  w ith  
r e g u la t io n s  en fo rced  by th e  p u b l i s h 
e r s  and  thev  re se rv e  th e  r ig h t  to 
edit,  rev ise  or  re jec t  any  ;opy co n 
s ide red  o b jec t io n ab le .  \

CIXJSlNti H o i l l tS — C lass if ied^  ad s  
to  he p ub l ished  s a m e  dav  m u s t  b e ' r e -  
c..lved by H  o ’clock noon f i f u t d a y s  
10:30 a- m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads a re  accep ted  o v e r  th e  te lep h o n e  

a t  th e  CHAKtlli: KA’l'lfl g iven  above 
a s  a  co n v e n ie n ce  to  a d v e r t i s e r s ,  but 
th e  CASH KATKS will be accep ted  as 
F U L L  P a YMKNT If paid a t  th e  b u s i
ness  office on or  be fo re  th e  aevenrb  
day fo l low ing  the  first in se r t io n  of 
each ad. o th e rw is e  th e  CMAUCK 
R.^TIS w ill he collected . No re s p o n s i 
b il i ty  for  e r r o r s  In te lepnoned  ads  
will he a s su m ed  and  th e i r  a c c u r sc v  
ca n n o t  be g u a r a n te e d

Index of Classiticatipns
E v e n in g  H era ld  W a n '  Ads a re  now 

; “ouped  acco rd in g  to c lass if ica . l  »ns 
below and  for  handv  re fe re n c e  will 
a p p e a r  in the  n u m e r ica l  o rd e r  in d i 
ca te d :
B i r th s  ......................................................  ^
E n  ga g e men t s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H
M a rr ia g e s  ...........   L'
D e a th s  .............. '.................................. .. H
C a rd s  of T h a n k a  ................................ E
Jn M em orlam  ...............  E
I/Ost and Hound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jt
A n nouncem en ts*  ^
P e r s o n a ls  ..........   3

A n tom obllea
A u to m o b ile s  tor' Sale' .......................  4
A u tom ob iles  fo r  E x c h a n g e .......... 5
A uto  Acce’ssorlf ts-^  Tires . . . . . . . . .  6
A u to  K e p a l r ln g — P a in t in g  ...........  1
A uto  Schools ' ......................... T^A
A u to s —Ship  tiv T ru c k  ..................... S
A u to s — For H ire  ................................ 9
G i j rag e s—S erv ice—S to ra g e  . . . . .  10
M o to rc y c le s— Hlcycle .......................  II
W a n te d  A n te s —M otorcyc les  . . . .  IK 

Itiislnt-Hs nmJ I’rofcssl. inaT  S e n l r e *
B u s in e ss  S erv ices  otTereo ..............  13
H o u seho ld  S erv ices  O ttered  ......... IS-A
B u i ld in g —C o n t ra c t in g  .....................  14
F lo r i s t s  —N u rse r ie s  ...........................  1&
F u n e r a l  O irec tn rs  .............................  18
H e a t in g  — F lu m h ln g  — Hoofing . . .  U
In stir / ince  .............................................  I t
M ll l ine rv  — O re s s m a k ln e  ................  19
M o v in g —T r u c k i n g —S to ra g e  . . . .  -o
P a i n t i n g — P a p e r in g  .........................  21
P ro fe s s io n a l  S erv ices  ....................... ■ 2K
R e p a i r in g  .............................................  23
T a i lo r i n g —'D veing—f 'le a n ln g  . . .  24
T o ile t  Goods and  S e r v i c e ..............  2ft
W a n ie d  — Unsitiess S e r v i c e ............ 26

Kiliicnllotiiil
C o u rse s  and  C l a s s e s .........................  27
P r iv a t e  I n s t r u c t i o n ........................... i s
D anc ing  ................................................. 2 8 .A
Mdsica 1 — D ram a t ic  ...........................  29
W a n te d  — I n s t r u c n o n  ....................... 3i?

. Fliinnciiil
B o n d s—S to c k s — M o r tg a g e s  .......... 31
B u s in ess  U 'pportun it les  ............ 3>
Monev to leian ....................................  33
Money W an ted  ....................................  34

lind S Itnn f lona
Help W a n t e d - F e m a l e  ..................  5»
H elp  W a n te d  — .Male .................... .. 3 ti
Hein W a n t e d - M a l e  or F em a le  . .  3*
A g en ts  W anted  ...............  37- a
S i tu a t io n s  W a n te d  — F em ale  . . . .  3t
S i tu a t io n s  W a n te d  — Male ............ 39
E m nlovn ien t  A gencies  .....................  40
l.l ve S loek  — PelB— I’oiil t r y — VehIHea .

D ogs— K ird s—P e ts  ...........................  41
Live SfocK—Vehicles .....................• 4J|
P o u l t ry  and  S unn ites  ....................... 43
W a n te d  — P e ' s — Poult r v —S tock  4 4 

F o r  Sale— ftllseelliineiiiis
Article.* to r  Sale ........... .*.................. 4S
B o a ts  and .Accessories .....................  46
B u i ld ing  M a te r ia ls  .........................  47
D lr j i io n d s— W a tc h e s —.lew elry  . .  4S 
E le c t r ic a l  A on liances— Kadio . . .  4a
F uel a rr l  Feed ....................................49
Garileti — F a rm  — D airy  P ro d u c ts  6u
H ouseho ld  G 'tods ................................ 61
M ach in e ry  and  Tools .................   ft2
M usical I nsi ru ii ien ts  ...........  53
ttffice and  S to re  E un lp inen t  . . .  54
S p o r t in g  CKiods—G uns .................   65
S pecia ls  at the  S to re s  ..................... 68
W e a r in g  A n iia re l— F u rs  ................  67
W a n t e d —to Kuv ...............................  6g

lto(»inn— liiuifii— H<»4e|n ■ H esorta  
l irM laiiniiils

R oom s W ithou t itoard  . . . . . . . . . .  69
B o a rd e rs  W anted  ....................... . . . . 6 9 - A
C o u n t ry  B oaid  — K e s o r t s ................  «'J
H o te l s — I te s r a u r a n t s  ......................  81
\Va n ted  — l{•>o:ll8— B-iard ................  62

Ilea l KHt.ule Kor K ent 
A p ar lrn en is .  F la ts .  T en e m en t !  . .  C. 
B u s in ess  Ig ica tlons for Kent . . .  64
H ouses  for Kent ........................   66
S u h n rh a n  fqr Kent ..................................66
S u m m er  H om es lor Kent . . . . . . .  67
W a n te d  to Bent ...............................  68

Kent lUMtrife F o r  Knie 
A p a r tm e n t  B u i ld in g s  t o r  S a t*  . .  69
B us iness  P ro p e r ty  to r  S a l e .......... 70
F a r m s  and  Land to r  S ale  .............  71
H o u se s  tor Sale ..................................  72
L o ts  to r  Sale ...................    73
R e so r t  P ro p e r ty  for  S a l t
S u b u rb a n  fo r  S a l e .................. ..
Real E s ta te  to r  E x c h a n g e  . . . .
W a n te d  — Keal E s ta te  . . . . . . . .

A o r l lo n — L ega l iVotlee*
A uction S a le s  ..................................
L ega l  .Notices ..................................

Cards of Thanks IS

CAR D O F  TH.ANKS

W e  •wish to  t h a n k  oiir  f r ie n d s  an d  
n e ig h b o rs  f o r  t h e i r  k in d n e s s  d u r in g  
th e  i l ln ess  a n d  d e a th  of  o u r  m o tl ie r  
a n d  esp ec ia l ly  th e  N o r th  M e th o d is t  
c h u r c h  f o r  th e  flowers.

F R A N K  B E D U R T H A  AND F A M ILY

Anooancemeiits

S T E A M S H IP  T IC K E T S —a l l  p a r t s  oi 
th e  w orld .  A sk  fo r  s a i l in g  l ls ta  and  
r a t e a  P h o n e  760-3. R o b e r t  J .  Sm ith .  
1009 Main s t r e e t .

A a f o m o o l l e s  f o r  S a le

1— 1927 F O R D  SPO R T  ROADSTER. 
3-1926 F O R D  COUPES.
1— 1926 F O R D ‘R O A D STER.
1—  1927 F O R D  F O R D O R  SEDAN.
2—  1925 F O R D  COACHES.
1— 1925 H U P M O B IL E  TOURING. 
S ev e ra l  o th e r s  a t  y o u r  ow n  te rm s .

MOTOR S.ALES
1069 M a m  St. Xel. 740

Open Eve, a n d  Sun.

F L IN T  to u r in g —  
l io p o  m iles .  L ooks  a n d  r u n s  l ik e  
new . T ra d e  fo r  s m a l l  c losed car.  
Je n n e j ' ,  GO H am lin .

FOR  S A L E - :-R E 0  7 p a s s e n g e r  to u r -  
^ g .  C h a n d le r  sedan ,  3 Keo t ru c k s .  
B ro w n 's  G a ra g e .  T e lep h o n e  869 C or
n e r  C ooper  and  W est C e n te r  s t re e ts .

F O R  S A L E —GOOD-USED CARS 
C R A W F O R D  AUTO SU P PL Y  CO. 

C e n te r  &  T r o t t e r  S t r e e t s  
Tel.  1174 o r  2021-2

Rato Accfiastirlea— 'rirea 0

B A T T E R IE S  FOR  YOUR a u to m o b i le  
r a n g in g  from  J7 up. R e c h a rg in g  and  
r e p a i r in g .  D is t r ib u to r s  of P re s t-O -  
L lte  B a t te r ies .  C e n te r  Au*o S u p d I v 
Co.. 165 C en te r .  Tel. 673

NOW IS THE T IM E  to have  y o u r  ca r  
checked  up fo r  th e  w in t e r  season . 
E x p e r ie n ce d  m e ch a n ic s  a s s u r e  you 
e x p e r t  w ork .

H. A. S T E P H E N S  
DeSoto S a le s  an d  S e rv ice  

Cente< &  Knox. Tel.  939-2

U aragB S— ^ e r v I c e ^ —S to r a g e 10

f O K  R E N T —L.ARGE G A R A G E a n d  
r e p a i r  shop, c e n t r a l l y  loca ted .  Apply  
to  A aro n  Jo h n so n .  P hono  524.

m o v in g — r r u c k i n i ! — n t o r a g e  ‘i o

G E N E P A L  TRUCK IN G — local and  
long d is tance .  P ro m p t  s e rv ic e — r a te s  
rea sonab le .  F ra n k  V. W illiam s. 
989-12.

MANCHE.STER AND NEW YORK 
M otor D ispa tch .  Dally se rv ic e  be
tw een  New York and  M anchester .  
Call 7 o r  1282.

P E K K E T T  & GLENNEY. Call a n y -  
tlme. Tel 7 Local i n d  long d is ta n c e  
n iovtng and  t r u c k in g  and  f re ig h t  
w ork  and  ex p ress .  Dally e x p re s s  to 
H a r t fo rd .

LOCAL A,Nil L<‘).NG d is ta n c e  moving,
■ by e x p e r ien c ed  men. Public  s to re -  

Ipiuse I -  T. Wood. 55 Bisselt s t r e e t .  
Tel ,  496.

R**iiHirinc

VACUUM C L E . \N E R —Clock, p h o n o 
g ra p h ,  d oo r  c lo se r  r e p a i r in g .  Lock 
an d  g u n s in i th in g ;  key  f i t t ing .  
B ra i fh w a i te ,  52 P e a r l  s t ree t .

S EW IN G  M ACHINE repariTng of all 
m akes ,  oils, needle.s and  siipiilles R. 
W. G a r ra rd .  37 E d w a rd  s t r e e t .  Tel 
715.

YOU c a n  d o  w h a t  o th e r s  have 
d o n e— sa v e  10 per  cbnt >n laiior and  
m a te r ia l  b,v le t t in g  us re -u ii l io ls te r  
y ou r  old f u r n i t u r e  o r  r e n o v a te  vour 
n ia l t re s s .
HtlL.MES BROS. F U R N i rURI'J CO. 

331 C e n te r  SL Tel. 1268

CHIM.NEV!6 C L E A N E D  and rep a ire d  
kev fi t t ing  s a te s  o p e n e d .- s a w  filing 
and  g r in d in g  W ork ca lled  for 
H aro ld  C lem son. 108 N orth  Elm 
S' reel.  I'el. 48‘2.

Tailoring-—nyeiiig— (.'leaning 21

HARRY ANDEHTON Z ) T .  C hurch  
s t r e e t .  South  M anchester ,  ( 'onn. Tel. 
1221-2. R es iden t d e a le r  fo r  E n g lish  
W oolen C om pany. T a i lo rs  s ince  1893.

Fuel ana Peed 40-Al
F O R  S A L E —T H E  FOLLOW ING k in d s  

o f  wood, s a w e d  s to v e  le n g th ,  and  
u n d e r c o v e r ,  c h e s tn u t  h a rd -a n d  s lab .  
L. T. W ood C om pany , 65 J i s s e l l  St.'

FOR  S A L E — H A R D . WOOD Sl^bS. 
s a w e d  8fo.v* le n g th  81U per  cord. O. 
H. W hippi* . t e le p h o n e  23‘28 ev en ings .

FOR S A L E — Sl.AB wood. ■ Stove
le n g th ,  f i rep lace  wood 6 to  V d o l la r s  
a  t r u c k  load. V. Klrpo, lie W ell!  
s t r e e t .  P h o n e  2466.W an d  2634-3

Gardcn-Pam i-Dairy PruducU 60

F O R  S A L E —ABOUT 20 to n s  of good 
hay . A p p ly  to  W il l ia m  K a n e h l ,  519 
C e n te r  s t r e e t .  T e lep h o n e  1776.

F O R  S A L E — BA LD W IN  and  G re e n in g  
app les .  M edium and  f a n c y  g ra d e s .  
E d g e w o o d  F r u i t  F a r m .  461 W ood- 
b r id g e  s t r e e t .  W. H. Cowles. T e l e 
phone  916.

Housetiold Goods 61

F O R  S A L E — O R IE L E  g a s  r a n g e ,
c a b in e t  s ty le ,  r i g h t  h a n d  oven, good  
cond i t ion .  P h o n e  1533 o r  ca l l  a t  21 
J o r d t  s t r e e t ,  M a n c h e s te r  Green.

F O R  S A L E — P A R L O R  STOVE, new . 
Ca ll  a f t e r  S o’clock  a t  111 H o ll  
s t r e e t .

W A N T E D  YOU TO S E E  th e  th r e e  
p iece  p a r lo r  su i te  In B e n so n ’s w i n 
dow. fo r  $75. T h is  Is a  k n o c k o u t .  See 
i t  qu ick .

F O R  - S A L E - N E W  3 -P IE C E  w a ln u t  
bed room  s e t ;  ' ed. d r e s s e r  a n d  ches t ,

"$89. Good u sed  S-piece m a h o g a n y  
d in in g  room  set.  $129. A x m in s t e r  
ru g s .  S' 3” x l0 ’ G", $25. T w o g a s  
r a n g e s ,  $8 each.

W A T K IN S  F U R N IT U R E  E X C H A N G E  
17 O ak  S t r e e t

L E T  BENSON F U R N I T U R E  C o m p an y  
s h a d e  y o u r  n e w  home. Specia l  p r ice s  
on Sun.fast l inen ,  a lso  B re n n ln  
shades ,  th e  lo n g  w e a r i n g  shade.  .

W anled—To Buy 6H
I  W IL L  BUY AND PAY th e  h ig h e s t  

p r ice  f o r  a l l  k in d s  of j u n k  an d  H d  
furn itu re ,.  Call  849.

W IL L  PAY T H E  H IG H E S T  caab  
p r ice s  fo r  rags ,  paper ,  rpagaxlnes,  
old m etal .  Will a lso  buy  all k in d s  of 
c h i c k e n a  M orris  H. Lessner .  Tel 
1545.

Phone Your Want Ads
To rhe

Evening Herald
Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
Sba will take ro a r  ad. baip roa  word it for oest results, 

and'See that It u  properly tuserte(L Bill will be uistled 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to  take advantage of the CASH RATE-

DRIVER RETEST 
SURE TO COME

State Bulletin Predicts Re- 
Examination In S o m e  
Form In Few Years.

I tn o m s  WIlluMit H o a rd &M

F O R  R E N T  — F U R N IS H E D  f r o n t  
room, h ea ted ,  n e a r  Main s t r e e t ;  a lso  
g a r a g e .  T e lep h o n e  ISG.

I
Apartineiiis. l-'lafs. roneiiicnts (Hi

F O R  r e n t — 6 ROOM te n e m e n t ,  w i th  
a l l  im p ro v e m en ts .  I n q u i re  a t  '23 
O rc h a rd  s t r e e t  o r  te le p h o n e  978-4.

F O R  R E N T — F O U R  ROOM f ia t  on 
Rid'ge s t r e e t .  I n q u i r e  a t  77 R id g e  
s t r e e t ,  u p s ta i r s .

F O R  R E N T — F O U R  ROOMS m odern  j
im p ro v e m en ts ,  C5 
Call a f t e r  5 p. m.

S t a r k w e a t h e r  St.

F O R  R E N T — O-KOOM T E N E M E N T , 
a l l  tm p ro v e m en is .  Apply a t  111 Holl 
s t r e e t .  T e lep h o n e  1214-4.

F O R  R E N T —SIX ROOM te n e m e n t  on 
F'lorence' s t r e e t ,  a l l  i inp ruve inen ts .  
P h o n e  1503.

FOR R E N T — F IV E  Rviti.M d iw n s r a i r s  
fiat, all im p ro v e m e n ts  and  g a r a g e  
Apply 38 W oodland  s i r e t l .  le i .  !S’7|

F(7R R E N T —5 Rtitt.MS and  ba th ,  new 
Moors new ly  d ec o ra te d ,  s te a m  heat 
fu rn is h e d  house in exce l len t  c o n d i
t ion ,  Rent reasonab le .  Apidv G, E 
W illis  K - Son, Inc.. 2 .Main s t r e e u  
T e lep h o n e  5U.

TO R E N T  —tJRElCNAl. 'RES W a ^ -  
w o r th  s t r e e t .  S> room Hal. all model t| 
Im p ro v e m e n ts  In q u ire  98 Cliurcn 
s t r e e t  o r  leleplioiie 1348.

TO R e n t  — c e n t e n n i a l  a p a r t-
m enis .  fo u r  room a p a r tm e n t ,  lahl-  
to r  se rv ice ,  leai.  ga.s range .  Ice box 
fu rn is h e d  Call M aiic lies 'e r  C o n 
st ru c t |o n  C om pany . 210 or  <«3- 2.

Practical application of Governor 
Trumbull’s recent recommendation 
for a retest of motor vehicle oper
ators will be considered by the 
General Assembly and sonje form of 
re-e.\aminatlon may be . expected 
within a year or two, says an ar
ticle In the February bulletin of the 
State Motor Vehicle Department.

The question of whether all driv
ers should be included in* the pro
ject Is discussed in the article. 
Arguments which might be made 
for or against such a p}an are pre
sented.

Good as Well as Bad.
“There might be criticism of a 

plan to re-examine all operators.” 
it is pointed out “on the grounds 
that operators’ought not to become 
worse as they ..gain added experlr 
ence. A general plan would be di
rected against a large body of good

more people will make use of It. 
When such a plan has been demon
strated convenient, the people who 
use it will submit to almost any 
safety regulation which traffic au
thorities may impose.”

ALL PAY PHONES HERE 
NOW OF NEW TYPE

t .

MARCIA’S PICTURE W IP« 
CHILD JOB IN MOVIES ?

NEWS EVENTS

/

Prepayment Stations, 90 of 
Them, All Installed Through
out Manchester.

FOR BEN I'—SE V E R A L  first c lass  
ren ts ,  w ith  nil in ip n iv e m e n ts  Apply . _
Edward J. Uoii SG.s Main street, 'Tel. 1 under the 'direction of expertf»n0. ' • . ~ .

F O R  RE.V T— G R ilo M  t e n e m e n t .  
N orth  Elm s t r e e t .  Call *268.

HHp WMiift-d— K*‘ir.nle \Vuiil»*<7 to K«‘iit HM

■WANTED — C O M P E T EN T  WOMAN 
fo r  g e n e r a l  h o u se w o rk ,  one to s ta y  
n ig h ts .  T e lephone  517.

H e lp  W a n i i 'd — .Mule Hli

W A N T E D — F U R N IS H E D  a p a r tm e n t .  
2 o r  3 rooms, coup le  w i th o u t  c h i l 
dren .  P h o n e  2643. A sk fo r  Mr. C leary.

W A N T E D —.A GOOD w a s h in g  m a 
ch ine  .salesman and  m a n a g e r .  A m an 
th a t  can  sell. C a r  helpfq l ,  A  good 
jo b  fo r  a  good man. W ork  .anywhere. I 
F o r  a p p o in tm e n t  ca ll  l i a r t l o r d  
6-1463. Mr. Bonner.  |

M ANAGER W A N T E D — fo r  M anches-  | 
t e r  s to re .  E x p e r ie n ce  uiinecessar.v. ' 
$750 cash  d ep o s i t  re q u ire d  on goods. 
$300- up m on th ly .  M a n u fa c tu re r ,  333 
D w ig h t  St., Springfie ld ,  Mass.

W A N T E D —TW O OR T H R E E  ROOM 
fu rn is h e d  a p a r tm e n t .  Call 1833 6 r  
see M a n ag e r ,  W. T. G ra n t 's .

H oiisee  for  S u i r

S il i in t lo n s  W a rn e d — Keiiiale 8F

W A N T E D —T Y PIN G  a n d  b i l l in g  to  do 
a t  home. P r ic e s  v e r y  reasonab le .  

. Ca ll  523.

W A N T E D —P R A C T I C . 'L  N u rs in g  or  
h o u se w o rk .  T e le p h o n e  798-4.

Binrtriral Appll«inres— Kadio 4l>
BENSON F U R N I T U R E  COMPANY 

w il l  t a k e  y o u r  old rad io  se t .  an d  w ill  
g iv e  y o u  a  l ib e r a l  a l lo w an c e ,  th is  
w ee k .

Fuel and Feed 4U-A

FOR s a l e —BEST  of hard  wood $8 
load m ixed wood $6.60 load, s labs 
$7.00. C harles P alm er. 896-8.

FDR  S.ALE—S ROOM s in g le  h o rse ,  
a l l  m odern  Im provem en ts .  I/bt _
.S'lxISU. g a r a g e  and  b arn  Apply j „ ,a„g  beca'iisp 
Domenico Ballucci. 12 C o t ta g e  St. " a y s  o e c a u s e

FOR S A L E — W ASHINtri 'UN s t r e e t ,  
b rand  new ..lx room Colonial.  Oak 
floors th ro u g h o u t ,  fi-e p lace ti le  
ha th ,  l a rg e  c o rn e r  lot. P rice  r igh t .
T erm s .  Call A r th u r  A. Knofla. T e le 
phone  782-2. 87ft Main s t re e L

FOR  S A L E —JU S T  O F F  E a s t  C e n te r  
s t r e e t ,  n ice 8 room  huma. fire place, 
o ak  floors end  t r im .  -'J ca .  g a ra g e ,  
h igh  e leva t ion .  O w n e r  *,.ys sacr if ice  
P r ice  very  low. Srnall am o n n r  cash ,  
m o r tg a g e s  a r r a n g „ a .  Call  A r 'h u r  A 
Knofla, T e lep h o n e  782-2. 876 Main
StreeL

Real Kstate for Fxrliange 76

FA R M  O F 50 A C R ES f o r  sa le  o r ' e x 
c h a n g e  f o r  house .  A pp ly  F lo ra ln  
P a y ,  G la s to n b u ry .

• Honduras elected a new presi
dent without bloodshed. Must be 
some kind of plot hatching down 
there.

performers as well as 
performers.’
' Attention is also called to records 
which show that about fifteen out 
of every 100 drivers are responsible 
for most of the trouble in motor 
vehicle operation, while the other 
eighty-five do respond,quickly and 
successfully to every situation aris
ing in the course of their opera
tions. ^

.On the other side of the ques
tion, the article says ' that “if re
examination of everybody can be 
accomplished aind. thereafter a 
policy jdopted by which every 
person who ^̂ committed any offense 
whatever Is at once re-examined by 
a high grade examiner capable of 
studying human characteristics and

ad
vice as to the detection of mental 
imperfections. It would not be long 
before most of the trouble makers 
would be detected and to a large 
degree eliminated from traffic.” 

Public Sentiment.
The e,pparent imposBlblllty of 

1 arousing public sentiment to an ex
tent where its expression will help 
solve transportation^ problems, is 
also discussed in the article. “There 
has been no great public deme.nd 
overwhelming In Its expression di
rected towards abolition of traffic 
annoyance and danger,’’ it' says, 
“Whatever advance in safety has 
been made has been gradual and al- 

emergencies have 
reached, an acute stage, making a 
change of some kind absolutely 
necessary.

“It begins to appear as a broad 
conclusion that in order to make 
the present traffic situation better 
and safer all of the efforts of every 
expert ought to be directed at once 
towards better traffic control. This 
means more Convenient travel back 
and forth to work and play so that 
the public, upon whom any great 
movement for betterment' must' de
pend, will be well served and be
cause' it Is- well served will consent 
to the other Items of regulation 
which are purely for safety.

Less Aitnpyance.
“If It 1 be possible .to , make 'a  

traffic plan simple enough and easy 
enough to produce the ‘result th |t  
each citizen will be able to go frpm 
place to place faster and.-with less 
annoyance, then it stands to reason

S’

1 1 ®
1 1 ^

/

The picture which Marcia Kagno’s mother sent to the movies-— 
and got the l^d the job—is shown above.

By GEXE COHX <&-------- ------- ' '■ ' ----------

/ Work was completed by telephone 
men today on the conversion of the 
90 telephone pay stations in the 
Manchester Exchange from the 
post-payment to the pre-payment 
type of operation. Patrons using 
pay stations are now required to 
deposit a nickel in the coin box and 
upon lifting the receiver the oper
ator will take the call as usual.
B’ormerly the coin was deposited 
after the call bad been given to 
the operator.

In other cities where the pre
payment type of pay station equip
ment has been in use it has been'what you 
very satisfactory, as it speeds serv-j thousand.
ice in some waj's and moreover, jn fact; had she not been, the 
minimizes the chance of mlsunder-1 film that soon will appear under 
standing on toll calls particularly, j the title of “The Hole in the 

The change from post-payment to j Wall” might never have been
pre-payment is part of the big tele- taken. Producers, casting di-
phone change now going on In this | rectors and domos oi major and 1 ^

eeslll «  ̂  ̂ , .« r I T-T Alesser degree at the Paramount 
Astoria “talkie” plant had all 
but given up hope of finding the

New York, — Marcia 
might call “o

BOY TRIES TO FLY '
WITH P.«B  OF- WINGS

exchange, which ultimately will 
give Manchester dial system equio-

"West Orange, ,N. J., Fê b.', 13.—  
David Clark, 11 and very air-cfii'nd-- 
ed, -Is in a hospitar today’ -where' 
three stitcliei3 .were take® in

He jumped from- a second story 
window with a set pt wings he had 
constructed after a. visit to -theagainst bad i various other improve

ments in its telephone facilities and ! child” type that had to b^ dTscov- New York aviation show.-
serv ice .

LENTEN MUSICAL
ON NEXT SUNDAY

South Methodist
Feature Parry’s “Blest Pair 
of Sirens.”

ered to make this picture. A dou
ble difficulty faced them, since, the 
child’s voice had to record prop
erly., and the child had to .fit a 
desired type.

Marcia Marches In 
As in the case of Davy Lee, the 

j baby who leaped to fame and for- 
Service W ill;*'’'’® .Tolson’ “The Singing

' Fool,” • Marcia jumped into the 
limelight and her first acting job 
quite by accident.

For more than a month the 
seareh. for a child type had been 
going on. Production was dropped 
entirely because no child could be 
found. This was indeed a rare oc-

, -The eiglxth ,grade. .bays 'and ,rlrls 
- f  Barnard’ school yi'ifeld a Current 
Events asiB’e6a.bly...Yhlfi , morning 
ujider' the d itectl^  'of' Miss Kra- 
powlcz, M»As Sw¥eney a,nd Miss 
Eatott. „ Several ihterestjng topic.s 
-were-reported upon. Following is 
the'program:' ' '

Cenununity' L.r- “The Almshouse 
Bill,*’ John McGapn; “Constjlidation 
of Schools,’̂  Clifford Treat.

’State —̂ “Company K's Anni
versary,” Ellis Mastin; “State For
ests.” Fred Bieber. ^

Nation^W ’-Lincoln au'd Wash
ington as Inventars,” Noriian Lash- 
inski; Passing of the Criiiser Bill, 
Barbara .HYde, |:ve}yn Carlson; The 
Wizard and H isR u b b er Plants., 
Dolores Trottey. ' 

International—Lindbergh in the 
Canal Zone,' Blaine ’ HHb’ig; The 
Prince of Wales. Theodora Glenney; 
Byrd in the, Ajatarctlo.Region. Clara 
Kwash; Hoovet^ Addresses ‘Bel- 
giMs„ Pprgfcj^^-ipat^. b',. 
t,RepQnts> '̂wepe;.^-7r^‘3;made by 

Francis ,̂MwiArts- f ? Sdward
Macauley reg^dfnig- tto-:-work that 
is being planed.'.by Garden
club.,’’. .

Only $7 Days 
Theii Cbm^

A Clough Rake With 
Evei^Lot

This week;’s baf^ains-L^
6 room single^ 4)ak floorsj steam 

heat, etc.;', .ArfiMB-ltnlaB-at i6.200, 
$5(r0 casli.

Main St., Single hou» ,̂ all mod
ern, large garage'^UaStJ.'With plen
ty. of , land for parking! , X  real 
place for service et.atlonj battery 
station or milk dealer.

Conier I’ol, Tdtkkk street,' extra 
large, Pitkib etroat is 50 feet in 
^idth and is ’oii* ’of the best resi
dential streets 'in town. You 
should see' this bhbldh lot.■ I r. . • ,1 ..1.

$500 down buys fc new $ room 
CQlonial, all modern trith garage. 
Price $6,200.

Robert Smith
, - Ovqr Post-Office ‘

Beal Hstate Insurance
. . . Steaiusbip Tickets

The fifth program in the series 
of Sunday night special musical 
services will be given at the South 
Methodist church on next Suqday 
night, Feb. 17. at 7:30 o’clock. The' currence.
work to be given special promi
nence will be Sir Hubert Parry’s 
“Blest Pair of Sirens,” a musical 
setting of Milton’s Ode, “A f a 
Solemn Music.” Parry Is one of 
the famous names among British 
composers of the last half of . the 
last century. His “Blest Pair of 
Sirens” Is a masterly piece of writ
ing for eight voice parts. It will

“Stage mothers” ar
rived by the dozen as the word 
passed around the Rialto. Young
sters who had appeared In scores 
of films were dragged out of hid
ing. Within a few weeks 200 
little girls had marched by the 
eyes of Frank Head, chief of 
casting.

Mother Sends It In 
Meanwhile Marcia’s mother.

be sung by an augmented choir of | who had no knowledge of the 
35 voices. In addition, the choir gray hairs gathering In directorial
will sing five Anthems of the mod
ern Russian school, one of which 
wll.1 be a vocal arran.gement by 
Bornschein of Rachmaninoff’s fa
mous “Prelude in C sharp minor” I 
for piano. The full program will | 
appear in Saturday’s Herald.

RADIO AMATEUR TAI.KS
WITH BRYD’S SHIP

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Feb. 13 — 
Bert Puckett, local radio amateur, 
who is in daily * communication 
with the Byrd polar expedition in 
the Bay of Whales, today talked to 
the Eleanor Bolling, the supply 
ship which was enroute to base in 
New Zealand to take on supplies.

Among the foodstuffs the sbip 
said it would carry back to Byrd 
were 20 pounds of garlic, a ton of 
meat and great quantities of drugs.

The Bolling told of the terrific 
storm blowin gin the Bay of Whales 
when it left.

A . London court has decided 
that a woman of 47 is too old to 
be spanked. Even If. she’s caught 
behind the barn smoking?

heads, decided to send Marcia’s 
photo to the “movies.” The 
youn.gster had never performed 
and her parents had no theatrical 
background. But people were al
ways stopping Marcia and com
menting on her beauty.

Marcia’s photo arrived at the 
eleventh hour. To the amazement- 
of the Kagnos a telegram arrived 
urging them to appear at Astoria 
at once with Marcia. And so she 
became a sort of co-star with 
Claudette Colbert In a new talking 
movie.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL.

■Vermont 25, Norwich 12. 
Yale 36, Mass. Tech. 26. 
Penn 39, Columbia 33.

HOCKEY RESULTS.

Ottawa 2, Montreal 1.
Bruins 1, Detroit 0.
Les Canadlens 2, Pittsburg 0.

THE BOOK OF ENOWtEjDG 
Gblden Beeds

Siietc|ie» .by 'lll(i^f;y : Synopsis Cmuchc«

When rtsgulus' and:hjf’Smb Carth^e ar
rived in. Rorne.*1^e£^lM ^ 8  loath>to, g>ys Hi* ‘Opinions 
on continuing'th« .‘War wHh Carthogfr command* 
ed by the Roman *SSnate to do so>t/Standing in the. 
Senate he urged that4 ^  war with Csrthag^go-.on until 
Carthage be. conquered. • /

5^'NEÂ TVougĥ piKiiMPinn̂ ^ , 1t23-K

GAS BUGGIES—Memories By FRANK BECK
5064^ LUMP. 

^"WITHOUT 
USELESS

T

MUSKBTEeRS HAD^
about

' M o rT so K o M a S *  
Kis^THE THREE MC
^M0THIN6 Tt> Vi/0«R>

1 EXCEPT WHAT THEVT ̂ , 
. WOULD DO WJTH 

THE PROFITS FROM ^  
^THE NULUSTER.J 

WTD ^ U f

ARDENT WOOING 
HAD SW EPT ASIDE 

A LL BUT THE 
L A S T  f e e b l e  

. - EFFO RTS O F . 
VIO LA  AVALONS 

R ESISTA N CE.

iVe REÎ ORMED,
r  CAN'T <S1VE 
you THE -FIRMb] 

MONEY.!

VERY WELL, 
l lL  EXPOSE, 

>YOUR 
PAST.)

HOW ABOUT 
I DRESSER

P ST .'^  
REMEMBER

>S/HEN SUDDENLY 
FROM O U T 'T H E  
DARKEN Eb PA ST  
EMERGED, T H E , 

SIN ISTER  .FIGURE 
O F A LECS OLD 

R4RTNER IN CRIME, 
DAN 0 . DRESSER,

AS. SALES SLOOC.
MANAGER?/ '^^^[a l EC !

75

W HOSE’ V EILED  
T H R EA T S  

PERSUADED A LEC  
TD  FORGET H is

, 6 0 0 0  resolutions ■;
iO A ^  HIM ■ 

,,$.1,000 THE , 
FIRM'S MONEY"

WHICH K EP T ' HIM 
GOING UNTIL H E . 
RAN INTO V IO LA  
AVALON AND GOT 
SO > BADLY TANGLED 
Up HE .DECIDED  
HE'D LIK E TO  
STAY THAT WAY, 

FO R  L IF E

S O  h e  so ld
HEM ON TH E  

IDEA OF MAKING 
HIM 'SALES  

M ANAGER AND 
s e t t l e d  d o w n
TO PROMOTING 
H IS. ROM ANCE.

•vr 1 it ,«»c'-.'Trr ■-
V .. '

t,;, !• c, r,... nr

His counsel prevailed! 
The Carthagiman v 
 ̂bassy'. rlturned Ihome, 
"and with them,. true to 
his word went the reso-

V
lute patriot.

The banks of the Tiber 
were crowded with his 
feltow*countrymeh when 

,Regu1us embarked on the 
ship that was tO’bear him 
to his death.

looking the nbbi!ity (7f ^ r i t  that had pmmpt#d hM̂ i"ct,
- put turn:to death,‘ But-his name lives bn a iS ^ a tc h -  

word o f  loifilty, add saoVIfio,'.;^ ,

jawaf

hy-
i. r.' IL,

■7
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SENSE a«i NONSENSE
DON’T FOKGIT

Some people say a **montIifiil,”  
ivhile a nnrae nsnally says a spoon* 
fol.

When a bit of sunshine hits ye, 
After passing of a cloud. 

When a fit of laughter gits ye 
An’ yer spine is feelin’ proud, 

Don’t  forgit to up and fling it 
At a soul that’s feelin’ blue, 

For the minit that ye < sling it 
It’s a Boomerang to you.

A 'postal card inquirer wants to 
know why good looking women al
ways marry ugly men. They don’t.

■ A Scotchman got a pair of spats 
for Christmas, So he ]|iad them 
half-soled and heeled.

A great many people expect, 
success, long life and a happy tnar- 
riage in return for stupidity. Idle
ness and dishonesty.

SKIPl’ Y By4 ?ercy X*. t'roaby

f--

LlS^eH, SKlPP^y 
ru M 's  A Goy AFreP 
M e  UlWAY SAVS H e 'U  

6 u s r  M f  IN h a l f

7

Girls see little sense In the rule 
which penalizes a fellow for hold
ing.

HIT THIS ON THE HEAD

“ How’s the grub here?’ ’ asked 
the new boarder at the table.

“ Wiell, we have chicken every 
morning for breakfast,’’ replied the 
old boarder.

"Chicken every morning?’* the 
,new boarder beamed. “ How Is it 
served?”  '

“ In the shell!”  grunted the 
old boarder.

V

Vow «DoN*T STANO 
. b>/AN' lOAreHHttA 

Po that To a PAl, 
mouuT VÂ SKiPPy?

7

n

Y r JwT ^ lpVmy
To WATCH IT. 

r PON'T €V€N w a n t  
To A ftoU A /p 1DH6A/ 

|Y HAPPefiS,

rCtntl̂  I* Cr«^, Ceatid Frat

Here’s a NAIL you can bit right 
on the HEAD if you can do it in 
par five. One solution is on another 
pagre:

Leg shows decrease in patronage 
as men find the strqet corners more 
popular and more revealing.

N A \ L

-

,

H B A D

Asked the kind old gentleman of 
young Jamie, one extremely hot 
day:

“ How is your dear grandpa bear
ing the heat?”

Answered young Jamie, same day: 
“ Ain’t heard yet. He’s only been 

dead a week.”

Salvation is free but the delivery 
charges have become almost pro
hibitive.

xH E RULES.

1— The Idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 

•It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2r—You cart change only one letr 
ter at a time. '»

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump.' Slang words and abbrevia
tions don't count.

4— -The' order of letters cannot be 
changed. •

It all depends. The sportsman 
who,.will sit for hours all craiUped 
up and chilled to the bone in a duck 
blind, can’t see why any sensible 
person shoqjd want to go out and 
chase a golf ball around the pas
ture.

Aunt Eppie Hogg, the Fattest Woman in 3 Counties By Fontaine Fox

V /H p n I A U h lT  F p f  IE G o e s  D o W M  T o  E A S T  T ooh lE R 's/IL L E  V/HEF^E T H E  
S ID E W A L K S  A K E  S o  is fA R K o W  a W D T H E  S T R E E T S  K N E E  D EEP
W i t h  m u d , s h e  a l w a y s  p u t s  o n  h e r  p a t e n t

p e d e s t r i a n  p a s s e r , .

OUR BOARDINC; HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

Witness—He had the best look
ing suite in the hotel.

Prisoner— Judge, he’s a liar; I 
was alone at that hotel.

About the only non-stop ' endur
ance, stunt yet to achieve is the 
.Sunday paper.

Pawnbroker: “ Don’t your fadder 
have no more use for dot vatch?” 
Burglar’s son: “ Naw! Where de 
jedge sent him all he’ll need for de 
next ten years is a calendar!”

Give Her Time.
The greatest optimist I’ve ever met 

Is a sixty-year-old suffragette; 
When I asked her “ Are you mar
ried?”

My question she parried 
By the hopeful reply of “ Not yet.”

Hounding a man after he’s down 
is a dog mean trick-

“ Taste makes Waist,” a portly 
Manchester matron said as she 
opened the third box of chocolates.

A woman may not always keep 
her word but she seldom goes back 
on her compact.

hOtr ^  HAL COCNRAN̂ PICfURIS 4  ̂KMCK

'.////
I raa.u.'«.MT.om

Citta sv Xu snvKC, me.

(BEAD r a s  4TORV, nU lN  COLOR rUE PICTUKB)
The Sea Man seemed to quite 

enjoy the pushing. He yelled, "Ship 
a-hoy! Look ont for this big basket. 
Not a. tlUng can make it stop. This 
bunch ' is on a trip some place. 
That’s why they started on this 
race.”  And then be swun.  ̂ the 
basket ’round, .and spun it like a 
‘top.

“ Hey, hey!”  yelled’ Clowny. 
’“ Stop that, quick! I fear that it will 
make me sick. Oh, my,, but I am 
diszy. Guess I’ll hop ont on the 
ice.”  The Sea Man laughed, “ Ho, 
bo, bar, bar. Ob, no,” said be: 
“ Stay where you are. I’ll stop this 
w birling stunt, and promise I’ll be 

‘nice.”
oH e promptly mad'e his promise 

g(^ ...«nd  stopped as quickly as be 
coHldrf "Is this sa tar as we can 
goT^ asked. Scouty. “No, slree,”  
replidid^tlia* man. “ ITl, push some 
more. Bnt say, my arins are .get
ting Bore.iqiy^u*^ have to wait a 
lltlle whi.lqjLai4ired as 1 can be.”

He sat down on the ice to rest,

The Tots and Tinies never grhessed 
that be was going to play a trici ,̂ 
to give them all a fright. All of a 
tudden, as they peered at him, the 
Sea Man disappeared. He slid right 
through a big hole in the ice; right 
out of sight.

“ Oh, mercy me, what can we 
do?”  walled Coppy. “ Is our trip all 
through?” “ Of course not,”  ans
wered Scouty. “ I will push the 
basket now.”  Bu, ere he bad a 
chance to start, the basket' took,a 
sudden dart. It slid all by itself and 
everybody wondered^how.

Not far ahead the bunch could 
see some ice as roily as could be. 
’Twas funny when they reached it, 
and the queer ride was begun, 
they’d slide right up a hill and 
then, slip o’er the top and down 
again. “ It's like a scenic railway,”  
shouted Carpy. “ Gee, it’s fun."

(The Tots and Tinies take a 
pliihge-ln the next atory).

D7
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*̂Fontaine Fox, 1929. The Bell Syndicale, Inc.)

WASHINGTON TUBBS H

^ USTeN, WGWNESS. PCR TiME H ŜS ^  
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The Plotter By Crane
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.Temple Carillon Players 
rom ‘Europe, entering upon their 
0th concert season, bring with 

ithettt.to Manchester hearty praise 
from critics and public where they 
have iplayed, fo f'th e  surprising 
fceauty and charm of the music they 
Extract from the bells. Their work 
to declared to be a revelation of 
5poasibilltles never before suspected 
In bell music. The Players will ap
pear in Manchester at 8 o’clock Sat
urday night at the High School 
Auditorium. Tickets are on sale by 
members of the Swedish Lutheran 
church or may be had at the door.

Linne Lodge No. 72, K. of P., 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock at 
Orange ’Hall.

Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will meet 
tonight at 7:15 o’clock. Troop 3 
will meet at the Center church at 
7:30.

Louis Dimock it: spending a vaca
tion at Dayton Beach, Fla. This is 
the place where Frank D’Amico is 
a life guard.

Mrs. • Robert '.Little won first 
ladies’ prise at the~>rhist given in* 
Odd-'Fellows hall last evening by 
Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters. 
Frahk Smith had the highest score 
fpr.the men.- Secoiid prizes were 
won by Mrs. Fred K^sh and How
ard Burhans and consolation by 
Mrs. Gladys, Clarke and Myron 
Peckham. Valentine stickers adorn
ed '.the score cards and valentine- 
napkins i.were passed with dough
nuts *and coffee. •

Friday, wlll .be observed through- 
o.ut‘ th’e country as^a "World Day of 
Prayer, sponsored /by the Council 
of 'Women' for Home Missions and 
the Federation of Woman’s Boards 
of Fdrelign Missions.of North Amer
ica. The- observance will be at 
2:30 p. m: at the South Methodist 
church and all missionajy organiza
tions -will be cordially welcomed. 
The. speaker will be Mrs. Maude 
Jones, a inissiohary on furlough 
from China.' Her subject will be 

The Importance of, Missions in 
Church W’ork.” There will also be 
special music.

Miss Margaret Hyde of Manches
ter, nurse, has just been trans
ferred from ibe hospital at A.nna- 
polis, Md., to the Brooklyn hospital.

St. Mary's Young Men’s Bible 
class will sponsor a lecture on East 
Africa at the parish house tomor
row evening at 7:30. They have 
invited the boys of the Sir Galahad 
club to attend, also Troop 4 Boy 
Scouts of St. Mary’s.

Mrs. Joseph Malkin, who-' for 
many years was a resident here, 
making her homo at High and 
Cooper street, is now located at 
Rollan Park, Maryland.

David E. Heatly is a patient at 
the United States Navy Base hospi
tal, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The concert that was to have 
been given at the High School next 
Sunday by the Boston Opera Sing
ers has been postponed until March 
3 because of illness among the 
members. This concert is sponsor
ed by the Sons and Daughters of 
Italy.

William McCabe ot 113 Russell 
street received a pleasant surprise 
last evening when neighbors gather
ed at his home to help him cele
brate his birthday. The evening 
was spent with music and games, 
and Mr. McCabe was presented with 
a Parker pen and pencil set as a 
remembrance of the occasion. Re
freshments were enjoyed.

The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Concordia Lutheran church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
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VALENTINE SUPPERu
THim SDAY, FEB. 14, 6 P. M.

C^TER CONGl CHURCH
Auspices "Women’s Federation

Meira^ Roast Pork, Mashed Pota
toes, Apple • Sauce, String Beans, 
Rj;e Rolls, Nut.^^Chocolate Pudding 
Avitto Whipped Cream and Coffee. 
Adults 65c, Children Under 12, 50ctr-

WANTED!
That you shall know we are put

ting on regular 50c O’Sullivan, 
Goodrich and Goodyear Rubber 
ieels for

i

2 5 c
SAM YULYES

701 Main St., Johnson Block
South Manchester

Kelvinator
Electric Refrigeration
(Oldest Domestic Refrigerator on 

the Market.)

Household and 
Commercial 

Refrigeration
Before you buy an electric refrig

erator see the new Kelvinator mod
els. We can save you money.

Alfred A . Grezel
Headquarters for Plumbing and 

Heating Supplies.
Alain St. Opp. Park Sts.,

South Manchester

GOOD TMINCS TO CAT
LENTEN FISH SPECIALTIES

No deprivation in Lenten food restrictions 
when such delicious tid-bits from the sea are offer
ed as the market now affords. Pinehurst calls the 
attention of its customers to, four items just come 
into this store in anticipation of the seasonal de
mand for fish delicacies.

One of them is a lot of particularly fancy Salt 
Mackerel— Brined fresh from the Seine; big, fat 
fellows in the very prime of condition. And they 

. are Cheap— positively Cheap; Twenty-three Cents 
each.

Another Item Is Holland Milker Herring. Al
so Cheap in spite of thelp unusual quality. Eigh
teen cents a pound— $1.40 the keg.

Herring without Bones! That, is of course,
-n-ithout many hones. They rate as Boneless and 
they’re as near to it as you can imagine. Smoked, 
of course. Twenty-nine cents pound.

Royal Scarlet Boneless Cod. This is a wonder
ful brand. And the fish is COD— not hake, ling or 
any inferior fish masquerading as Cod.

Phone 2,000 for d'elivery of any of these or 
anything else in Pinehurst great stock of “ Good 
Things to East’ ’ at any time of the day you name 
after 8 a. m.

LARGE LUX 22c LARGE RINSO 22c
5 lb. bag Old Trusty Dog Food . . . .75cKen-L- Rations . . 15c
Royal Scarlet Rice 10c, R. S. ShaRer Salt 10c

lO oz. cans Asparagus Tips 20c, 2 c a n s ..............................39c
6  oz. Assorted Jellies 10c glass YeUow Corn, 8 oz. 10c
Empty molasses barrels and boxes for kindling for sale.
THE BEST BULK MOLASSES . . . .  35c qt., $1.23 gallon

MEAT DEPARTMENT
We have some good cuts of beef and lamb for stews and soups 

tomorrow'. Shanks and Bare Bone, Lamb Flanks at 18c lb. and 
lean Lamb Forelegs at 22e and 28c lb.
Shoulder Steak . . . .  34c Ib.Sliced B a co n ...........29c lb.
Round Steak, whole slice cut down through, , a
Try a steak cut thin— rolled and stu ffed ...........f r O  C
Bottom Round ground Top Round Ground

................................... 40c lb. ih
Tender Short Cut ..............................

S irlo ins............... 55c lb. Legs o f Lamb...........38c lb
/  Pinehurst Hamburg 29c lb.

• ’ Oysters Scallops Fresh Fish
-Fresh Spaneribs, Pigs’ Liver or Pigs’ Hearts, 2 lbs. . .35c 
Bulk Sauerkraut

i
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LINCOLN BELIEVED 
IN ECONOMY

y
IJncolnibelieved in economy: and practiced 

savinsr. He succeeded in accumulating what
V '  ̂ •

was at that time a good size estate. Let every.V
young man follow: his good example.
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FREE PARKIN^
V 'VAn enlarged parking spaceJn the, 

rear of our store—-room 'for'over, 
-^00 cars. Entrance through House’s 
Store. • (' , .SOUTH -Mf\hCHCST£R-CONN-

: NEW BOOKS

• We have just added a num
ber of new books to our Circu- 
lating library. “

r
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pair

Double border— woven hemstitch
ing and bottom hemstitched hem 
trim this curtain of medium weight 
scrim. 35 inches wide. White creain 
and beige.
Pair ............... ..

Strong

Lustrous

Durable

Economical

$1.29

Dainty lace edging trims this fine 
scrim curtain. 2-inch hemstitched 
hem. 35 Inches wide before heifi-  ̂
ming. White, cream and beige; 
dium weight scrim." l  
Pair ..............................

Four attractive styles made
from  the famous Boott Mills
scrim—a material that is the.
result o f years o f experience
and experimenting to secure a
fabric, strong, durable and#■
yet economical and handsoihel ■

The strength and wearing 
qualities are- produced by 
using combed yarns, tvvo or 
three threads twisted togeth- 
er. Full length curtains, 35- 
inches wide. White, cr6am. - • • S . ; . . .
and beige.

Hale’s Curtams-;-Main Floor.

TURKISH W  TOWELS

Color Fast Patterns

A special purchase of about one nnnarea 
and fifty very fine quality Martex bath rugs. 
These are mill runs or odd and discontinued 
patterns; some are slightly imperfect. Thoze 
■who are familiar with Martex bath rugs knbw 
that they' are long-wearing and color-fast. 
A choice of patterns In the wanted colors to 
harmonize'With, your bathroom color scheme.

$3 and $3.50<jrades
I •
i ' ' *

Hale’s Bath Rugs—Main Floor.

A Special Selling o f

an d
' Fully Guaranteed

. a ■
Highest quality steel— correctly hardened and temper, 

ed. Excellently finished, cutting edges that stay sharp. 
Every pair is given actual cutting test before leaving the 
factory.

Household Shears
6 ineh size .. / .......... ................79c
7 inch s ize ................ ...............89c
8 inch s iz e .............. ................. 98c

COLONIAL
; EMBROIDERY SCISSORS

4 inch s iz e ................. 79c
5 inch s iz e ...................   89c
6 inch s iz e .....................  98c

Sewing Scissors
4 Inch S iz e ................... 59c
5 Inch'Size ....................69c
6 Inch S iz e ............ ... .79c

Embroidery Scissors
' (Sharp Point)

3 1-2 Inch Size  ............59c
4 1-2 inch S iz e ........... .69c
^  1-2 Inch S iz e ............ 79c

' Barber Shears
7 1-2 Inch S iz e .............98c

Colored Handle 
Shears

Household shears and co'o- 
nlal embroidery scissors— dur
able lacquer handles.

4 Inch S iz e ...... .......... ,.79c
5 Inch Size ....................89c
6 Inch Size .................. .98c
8 Inch S iz e ................... 98c

Pocket Scissors
4 1-2 Inch Size 89c

7; in2 INCH FULL NICKEL FINISHED Q  Q  ^  
-SHEARS, each ............... ........... J 7 0  C
' These shears are the highest quality made, and will: last 
a lifetime. Special right and left hand thread bolt and nut 
that cannot w’ork loose.

Scissors— ^Main Floor.

J j
p a t e n t e d  fibre  FABRtC
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15 Point Decorative Correct

WIKoiOOW
SHADE ,

Window Shades
In a Sale 
3 ft. X 6 ft.

Introducing the new Shadex Window Shade, which complete® 
this store’s recognized standard of shade service. At thl® trial price 
for acquaintance only. A shade of amazing qualificatiohs— crack
less, strong, hole proof, weatherproof, dust proof, wear resisting, 
non-raveling and non-cnrling— those naturally demanded and 
those which you ought to have.

Tested and Approved by the Modern Priscilla.

Window Shades— ^Basement.
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VAIMINE SUPPER

I

Center Church Women’s Federa
tion offers as the big activity of tfie 
week, a Valentine supper in the 
chapel tomorrow at 6 o’clock, of 
32 of the women ot.,the federation, 
with Miss Ella W-ashburn In charge 
of the entertainment.^ Mrs’.. Edna 
Case Parker will supervise prepare-^ 
Jioa luid MiYlea of tha 'mail. Mrif

H. B. Honpe the dining room and 
decorations. The menu will consist, 
o f  roast po^k with mashed pptatoes, 
apple sauce, string beans, rye rolls, 
chocolate pudding with ' whipped 
cream and nuts and coffee. A re
duction in- price will be made to 
Children under 12.
' No formal program Is planna^ to 

follow thei. supper. Miss Washburn 
is arranging two groups of ebaradea 
with the .'assistance of- several of- 
Ufa aeiTaj&d ifokiut. ,itUli"a'fiirrod'

of games between, all Intended to 
promote better acquaintance and 
good fellowship among the church 
attendants. '

> Eastern-Star: nuimbers in charge 
of the Valeptin^ card party tomor
row: atternobn'at .the Masonic -Tem
ple, remind'" the players It Is pro
posed: to v begin promptly at 1 
o'clock. Bridge and straight whist 
and pivot bridge and whist will be 
played, with table prizes and re- 
irsalun enter "

WILLARD
Radio ̂  Rentals Auto 

SERVICE STATION 
Batteries RechargedA

f Telephone 15
A small town Is one w^ere the 

i'eaiUngV chnreli elder still refuses

New Stamped
Mris Elliott’s l^op *

R4, Furk Bnildiiig

to : believe that tBe': voices comins 
In orer tlie rj|d|o,i^ .feft«|ii%
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